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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

llrfM,y, 26th, Augut, tll8. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clonk, 
Mr. President (The Honourable S!r AbdurRahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANswEBB. 

EXONERATING THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT FROM COMPENSATION I'OR Loss 
OF INSURED CoVERS CONTAINING HALVP OF CuBBBNOY NOTES. 

508. ·Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: With reference to the 
amendments to Post Office rules notified in the Gazette of India, dated 
the 16th April, 193A, exonerating the POlltal Department from compensa-
tion for Ic)R.C; of insured covers containing hllves of currency notes, will 
the Honourable Member for Communications please state : 

(a) the reason for withdr .• wing this privilege enjoyed by the 
public; and 

(h) for how long this privilege was gra.nted' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: (a) and (b). I do not think tht'! 
01(1 J'ulE'. which was in forer:' for about 26 years, C8n properly be des-
cribed as a privilege. An examinat.ion of the legal position showed that 
the insurer of half currency notes was able to secure, in virtue of hi:! 
insurance, no more than he could obtain without insuring, and the obli-
gation to insure half notes and the liability to pay on such notes if in-
Flured were simultaneously withdrawn. . 

Mr. Brojendra lfarayan Oba.udhury: How long was this privilege 
granted , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : I have said for 26 years. 

CLoSING 01' CERTAIN BRANCH LINIlS OF ~  AND CoNTBKPLATBD 

TAXON CRUDE OIL. 

509. ·lIIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohauclhury : (a> Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state if Government have decided that Branch 
Railways should be closed in consonlLllce with the Ifitehell-Kirkne&s report 
and the Wedgwood report as there is :no ftope of their tbriviag agaillbt 
road competition' ' 

(b' If so, what lines have been 1isted fot' clOfJUre and when will 
they bl' dosed r 

( 1053 ) 
L811LAJ) 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Munday, 29th, August, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of tile Olock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

( a) ORAL ANswEBS. 

FALL IN THE PRICE OF GROUND-NUTS. 

543. *ltIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable 
Member for Commerce state: 

(a) whether the price of ground-nuts has gone down consider-
ably; 

(b) whether in April this year, in spite of the export having 
increased by 9,936 tons, the value has decreased b,.. 
Rs. 20,83,939 as a consequence of the fall in price ; 

( c) the reasons for the fall ; and 
(d) whether Government have considered the situation and tried 

to do anything to avert this loss to the agriculturists re-
sulting from the fall in prices' 

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: (a) Yes. since 
August, 1937. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d). Ground-nut production and prices cannot be viewed 

in illolation from those of other oil-seeds which are competitive over a 
comparatively wide range. There has been increased production Bud a 
general fall in world prices not only of ground-nuts but also of these com-
pf'ting sources. The question of arresting the fall is, therefore, beyond 
the control of· the Government of India. As regards minimising the 10118 
to the cultivator, the question is for Provincial Governments in the Brst 
instance to consider. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti; With reference to the answer to clause (a) of 
the question, may I kno,,,, if the Honoura.ble the Commeroe Member can 
give the House some rough idea of the levels to which the prices have 
fallen' . 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad ZafruUah nan: No, not without 
notice. . 

( 1125 ) 
L828LAD 
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Mr. S. 8atyammti : With reference to the answer to claus\! lel) of 
the question, may I know if Government are actively considering the 
possibility of other markets than the United Kingdom beillg closed 
against us, and are taking steps both in connection with the present 
negotiations and in other ways, for seeing that our market for oil-seedr. 
elsewhere is, at any rate, not contracted, and if possible, expanded? 

The Honourable Sir MuhaJDJD&d Zafrull&h Khan: So far as the 
present negotiationil with the United Kingdom are cOIlcerned, one aspect 
of this matter is being actively considered. , 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbj]jngam Ohettiar : May I know, enept having a 
feeling of helplessness in the ma.tter, whether the Government are con-
templating to take any active steps in the matter T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already 
replied to the question. 

Mr. T. S. Avinu)d1ingam Ohettiar : I wanted to know whether the 
Government have taken any active steps in the matter and I do 110t think 
that that question has bee!! answered. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan : I have replied 
twice to the question, once in answer to the question put by the Honour-
able Member and again in answer to the question put by Mr. SatYlllllurti. 

Mr. K. Santluwam : Witli reference to the answer to part (d) of 
the question, may I know whether Government are considering any plan 
for regulating the area on which ground-nut is grown, in co-operation 
wilh Provincial Governments' 

The Honourable Sir lIuham JJPLd Zafru1l&h Khan: Not so far 8S I 
am aware. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : In view of the fact that generally oil-seeds form 
a major item in our export trade, have Government considered, or will 
they consider, some uniform all-India action in consultation and co-
operation with Provincial Governments ! 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrull&h Khan : I am prepared to 
consider it, but I am afraid it does not amount to much in actual l'ra(!tice 
unless some particular suggestion is put forward. . 

Mr. II. AnaDthaaayana.m Ayyangar : Is it not a fact that Germany 
hus been all along the largest importer of our ground-nuts T 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIuhamm M Zafrullah ltha.n : I do not kno\v. 
Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

INDIANS IN THE SECRETARIATS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND THE 
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE. 

544. "r.8. BatyamUltt (on behalf of Seth Govind DaB) : Will the 
HOIlourable the Law Member please state : 

(a) the number of Indians· employed (i) in the League of 
Nations Secretariat, and (ii) in the International Labour 
Office Secretariat; 
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(b) the names and salaries of those employed in the two Secre-
tariats ; " : 

(6) India's contribution to the League of Nations Secretariat 
annually; 

(d) whether it is not a fact that t.he representation of India in 
services is disproportionate to the financial contribution 
made ; and 

(e) whether he has made representations for giving India a pro-
portioaate share in services ;, tf so, the results thereof ; 
if not, why not T . 

The Honourable Sir )la.mnatha Nath Ilukerji : (a) (i). Four 'Plus 
two temporary collaborators. 

(ii) Four. 
(b) A statement giving the required information is laid On the 

table. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the statement laid on the 

table in reply to part (b) of starred question No. 1292 asked by Mr. Manu 
Subedar on the 11th April, 1938. 

(d) If the Honourable Mt'mber means to inquire whether t.hc pro-
portion of Indian employees to the total number of employees is smaller 
than the proportion of India's contribution to t.he aggregate of eontri-
butions, the answer is in the affirmative. 

(e) The question of increasing I,ndia's representation in League 
establishments has been ventilated frequently and with some measure 
of success. Government have never claimed, and consider that it would 
be wholly unreasona.ble to claim, that representation in the Secretariat 
should be proportionate to the amount of the contribution . 

.t.8_etariat-
Swill FnaOl. 

Dr. A. Waheed 21,000 
Mr. J. J. DaJal JO,900 
Mr. S. N. Ghoee 9,9fiO 
Mr.B.Kaul 18,000 

~ LGbotw Offiu. 

Jfr. K. K. Kui:fMl 16,100 
Kr. M. R. Bao Il,fOO 
Mr.R. K. Du 11,100 
Mr. M. S. Raja 11,J1O 

.B. 2'tIIIfICWG" O"ONItJr_ 
lit. 8. 0.".. ~ n  

lI'r. D. N. Nara'ft.lle Ditto. 
La28LAD .AI 
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Mr. S. Satya.murti : ~t  reference to the answer to part (e) of 
the question, may I know whether, after the last increase in Indian staff 
to some extent as a result of the representations by the Government of 
lndia,-any further steps have been taken eit ~r by way of representa-
tions made Or by way of the results of the representations being imple-
mented, to increase the Indian staff Y 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath It'lukerji : 'rhe last increase 
was in 1938, when, from six permanent members and three temporary 
members in the staft' in 1934, the staft' was increased to e~ t permanent 
Indian members and two Iridian temporary members.- . 

1Ir. Manu Subedar : In view. of the answer to clause (d;) of the 
question, may I know whether Government intend to make India free 
from the financial burden of this white elephant f 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a 
different matter. 

Mr. It'lanu Subetiar : With regard to part clause (d) of the question 
the answer was that the proportion of the Indians employed was dispro-
portionate to the contribution made by them; that is to say, India was 
not getting a fair return with regard to the staft's and services. There-
fore, I am asking whether Government have considered the question of 
reducing the burden of India from this contribution for a white 
elephant. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : It is a general 
question which has been dealt with before. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (c) of 
the question, may I know whether, since the last reduction of our contri-
bution on which answers were given on the floor of the House,--any fur-
ther steps have been taken by the Government of India to reduce again 
the contribution of India to the League of Nations, considering the very 
large amount we pay, compared with many other States 1fho are mem-
bers of the League of Nations Y 

The Honourable Sir It'lanmath& Nath It'lukerji : That question does 
not. arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : It does arise. Clause (e) of the question is, 
" Will the Honourable the Law Member please state India's contribu-
tion to the League of Nations Secretariat annually Y " 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is only sa 
regards facts. You are noW asking a question as to policy. 

Mr. X. SanthaDam : With reference to the answer to part (d) of the 
question, may I ask whether the number mentioned by the Honourable 
Member includes persons who are employed in India' 

The JIonourable Sir ltIanmatha Nath It'lukerji: No. 
Mr. N .•. Joshi : May I ask, in view of the importance of India IlS 

adjudged by the contribution and by other various factors,-will the 
Government of India state whether they made any efto.rt to secure a 
place. for India on the Council of the League ~ 
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The Honourable Sir Manma.th& lIath Jlukerji: 'fhat, Sit', has 
nothing to do with this question. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know fl'<1Dl the Honouraule llemucr 
what attempts the Government of India are' now making to get proper 
representation on the Secretariat staff , 

The Honourable Sir Ma.nmatha. Nath Mukerji : Representations have 
from time to time been made, and I would refer the Honourable ~llel el  
to paragraphs 53 and 54 of the Report of the Delegates of India to the 
Eighteenth Ordinary Session of the Asscmbly of the League of Natioll9, 
1937. 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: May 1 know ,when the last represeutatiun 
was made Y 

The Honourable Sir M:anma.tha Nath Mukerji : As far as I know, it 
Was in 1937. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

REFUSAL OF LICENCES TO INDIAN SHOPKEEPERS IN FIJI. 

545. *Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohet.iar: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state: 

(a) whether licences to Indian shopkeepers have been recently 
refused in Fiji ; 

(b) if so, why; 
(c) whether Government have received representations about the 

hardships it has worked on the Indians there ; and 
(d) what action they have taken in the matter' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) to (d). Government received repre-
sentations on the subject and immediately made enquiries. They have 
been informed that refusal to renew licences, which was limited to one 
district, was due to a misunderstanding and that instructions have been 
issued aut.horising the renewal of all existing licences. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have those existing licences r~ n renewed, 
apart from imltructions T Ha.ve the Government followed up their 
cDfluiry by a further enquiry whether actually all those licences in that 
district have been re-issued , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Government have not followed up 
the enquiry by a further enquiry as to whether the licences have been 
renewed, but they presume that if they had not been renewed they would 
have heard from the Indian Association in Fiji. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbj]jng&m Ohettiar: 1 take it that the Honourable 
Member's reply referred to existing licences., May I know whether any 
l~ it has beep. put on the existinll licences and whether fresh applica-
tions would be considered favourably, 

Sir Girja Sb&nka.r Bajpai : The instructions related to existing 
ticenc('s. The misundenrtanding arose with regard to that. As regard'" 
new licenc('S I am not in a position to say. 
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Mr . .. ADantbalayuam Ayya.Dg&r: May we know if these lioences 
are insisted upon in the case of non-Indian shopkeepers also , 

Sir Girja Shankv Bajpai: They are insisted upon in the case of all 
shopkeepers. There is notbing racial in this at all. 

maN RAw COTTON TAKEN BY LANCA8HlBE AND JAPAN. 

546. *1Ir. I. latyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerco 
Member please state : 

(a) whether recently a cotton delegation from Lancashire wait-
ed on the President of the Board of Trade 'in London and 
suggested that while Lancashire in its efforts to improve 
mutual trade relations has taken increasing quantities of 
Indian cotton, thore has been nothing resembling R 
quid pro quo ; 

(b) the facts in respect of this matter, namely the quantities of 
Indian raw cotton taken by Lancashire, as compared \vith 
the quantities of cotton taken by Japan; 

(c) whether it is a ~ t that the recent Lancashire delegation 
refused to guarantee any fixed quantity of cotton being 
taken by Lancashire ; and 

(d) whether they wanted their quota of piece-goods imports to 
be increased automatically up to a certain figure, irrespec-
tive of the cotton consumption by Lancashire' 

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Government 
have seen a Press repc.rt to this effect. 

(b) I lay a statement on the tahle. 
(c) and (d). As negotiations are "till in progress, I regret I cannot 

give any information as to the proposals put forward by Lancashire. 

EzporU 0/ Raw Cotlon/rom India 10 tlle United Kingdom and Japan. 

(In balee of 400 1be. eaoh). 

I 
1934.35·1 - 1933·34. 1935·36. 1936·37. 

United Kingdom .. 341,796 346,940 "6,142 622,423 . 

1937·38. 

395,102 

.• \1,106,618 

, 
1,769,44712,426,04911,369,092 Japan .. 2,054,590 

, 

Mr. I. 8&tyamurti : With reference to clause (a) of the question, may 
I know whether, apart' from the report in the newspapers, the Honourable 
the Commerce )Iembur during his visit!! to England has found out any 
information to the effect that the Lancashire De1egation made such re-
presentut.ions as are ment.ioned in cla'ti&e( a). 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruDah Khan : I did see a report 
to that effect in the press. I have no further information. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Did the Honourabl.!'1\lember meet the Lancashire 
Delegation and find out from them the truth of the statement referred to 
in clause (a) of this (lUestion ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I did llot meet the 
Lan a~ ire Delegation. My conversations were with the Board of Trade. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : As regards (b) a statement has been laid on the 
table. I don't know how to manage ~ t tOat. I am simply asking 
whether it is or is not 11 fact that the offtake.(!lf raw cotton by Lancashire 
has gonc down ver.v u1llch compared with the quantities of c'?tton taken 
by Japan' 

The Honourable Sir Mllbammad Zafrullah Khan : How can I compare 
the proportion of the decrease in the takings of Lancashire with that of 
Japnn' Japan has gone down as well as Lancashire. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti ; Apart from comparisons, may I know if, to the 
Honourable the Commerce Member's knowledge, the offtake of Indian cotton 
by IJancashirc has con!liderably decreased, while the offtake of Japan 
has increased ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. The 
offtake of cotton by Japan hab decreased as well as the offtake by IJanca-
shire. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Which is the greater decrease , 
The Honourable Sir Mllbammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable 

}I()mber call work it out from the statement. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (c), I am not asking for 

the further progress (Jf the negotiations, may I know whether it is or it 
is not true that at the time the Delegation W88 here they refused to 
gllaralltE'e any fixed qUillltity of cotton being taken by Lancashire. 

The Honourable S;r Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : That is not true. 
Prof. N. G. Banga : Is it a fact that while the intakE' of Indian cotton 

by Lancashire has gOlle down to one f<>urth of what it was in the previous 
year, the correspondillt.\' reduction in the case of Japan is only by 50 p.er 
cent. ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan : That is not t.rue. 

Mr. B. Saty&murti : Is it a fact that at the tiDle wheD the Delegation 
was here. they wanted their quota of piece goods imports to be increased 
automatically, irrespclltive of the consumption of Indian cotton' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable 
Member first put a question and T said I could not give the information. 
The Honourable Memhep is now endeavouring to make me disclose one 
side of the negotiations. I. would apppal to him that it is extremely dim-
cult for me, without making 8 very long statement, which I will make 
when the time comes, to go on giving information piecemeal. 
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AFFRONTS TO INDIANS VISITING LONDON AND SEEKING ACCOMMODATION IN 
HoTELS. 

547. *JIr'Ir. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whet.her his attention has been drawn to a recent leading 
article in the Manchester Guardian j 

(b) whether Government have ascertained or propose to ascer-
tain that the affronts to Indians visiting London and seek-
ing apartments or accommodation in hotels, are still con-
tinuing 011 the ground of their race j and ' 

(c) whether Government propose to take any steps in the 
matter Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 

to the reply given by the Honourable Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad on 
the 14th February, 1938, to the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh's 
question No. 69, in the Council of State. The specific incidents men-
tioned in the article have been brought to the notice of the High Com-
missioner for India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are Government aware of the fact that, when 
Indians go to London and ring up hotels and boarding houses, they are 
told there is room but the moment the Indian face appears, the pro-
prietors say there is no room. May I know whether Government have 
taken any steps to stop this perpetual racial indignity to Indians 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : That was really the point of my answer. 
This question was raised in the Council of Stat.e and· the Honourable the 
Education Member made a full statement pointing out that in so far as 
private boarding houses and hotels are concerned all that the High 
Commissioner can do is being done and that is by way of persuasion. 
He cannot do more than that. 

Mr. 8. Satya,murti : With regard to hotels, may I know if Govern-
m.ent have heard from the High Commissioner as to whether any o;tep9 
have been or are proposed to be taken to stop this racial indignity f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My information from the High Com-
missioner is that the more important and the better class of hotels do 
not refuse admission to I'ndians at all, but there are hotels in certain 
localities where that action has been taken by the managers and that 
really it iA not posFlible to bring any pressure to bear upon them beyond 
what has already been done. 

l'tfr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government will take the 
obviouA reciprocal step of instrnctinl!' Tndian hotels to refuse admis-
sion to Englishmen in this country , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajl)ai : T ito not know of any power by which 
Government can issue suc·h instructions to hotels to regulate the class of 
their cJients. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurti : By persuasion , 
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llaula.na Zafar Ali Khan : Is the Honourable M.ember aware that 
the people of England by themselves are jolly good fellows, but that this 
race prejudice has been introduced and this poison has been created by 
retired Anglo-Indian officials Y I know it personally from my own 
experience. Is tbat a fact 1 If it is a fact, will Government see to it 
that these European officials who retire do not get their pension at 
all , . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : As regards the last part of the question, 
the regulation of pensions is not within my competence at all. As 
regards the other points raised, I am afraid the Honourable Member 
has been giving informat.ion rather than eliciting it. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : In view of the fact that under the English 
common law, a hotel which refuses admtssion to a bona fide visitor is 
liallle to punishment, will Government move His Maje:ltv's Government 
to apply the provisions of the common law to such cases of refusal f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend is aware of the 
provisions of the eommon law. Perhaps he will let me know whether 
the cause of action in a matter of this kind rests with the individual 
concerned or with the Government. If the person concerned can take 
action under the common law, then there is no occasion to draw the 
attention of Hi!'! Majesty's Government to it. 

Mr. l.alchand Navalrai : :Hay I know if a racial distinction like this 
goes on even in a place like London , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I stated that thf"re are certain boarding 
houses where this trouble does exist. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan ; What about Edinburgh f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I could not gh'e a geographical list of 
the centres where thi!! trouble exists. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AGENTS IN EAST AFRICA AND FIJI. 

548. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state : 

(a) when it is proposed to appoint Agents in East Africa and 
i~i ; 

(b) the reasons for this delay ; and 
(c) whether Government propose to expedite a decision in this 

matter f 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a), (b) and (c). The attention of the 

Hono!!,rable Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 15th 
of thil,l month, to Mr. Joshi's starred question No. 187. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is there any objection on the part of His 
Majesty's Government to our appointinf! an Agent in East Africa f 

air Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend ill really asking 
me' to disclose part of a discussion which is in progress at the moment. 
I am unable to say. 
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111'. S. Batyamurtt : My impression till now is that we are free to 
appoint Agents in any countries that the Government like. I want to 
know whether in respect of East Africa particularly, whfilre our 
interests are great and in constant jeopardy, the Government of India 
are being obstructed in their attempts to appoint an Agent by the 
attitude of His Majesty's Government , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : As my friend has raised the question, I 
may clear up the position. The Government of India are free in the 
sense that so far as the Secretary of State is concerned, he has never 
objected to the Government of India making the appointment of an 
Agcnt where he thought. such an appointment was desirable, but actually 
the appointment depends not merely on the will of thc Government but 
on the agreement of the Go-vernment to. whom the Agent is accredited 
and in this particular case certain difficulties have arisen. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : I do not want to fish out informatioll because 
I know Government agree with me that there are vital inter('sts which 
are sought to be adversely affected; but may I know when approximately 
the Government will be in a position to appoint an Agent in East 
Africa' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I cannot say when Government hope 
to be in a position to appoint an Agent. I expect to be in a position, 
by the end of October, or the beginning of November., to know what 
the issue of my representations to the Colonial Office is likely to be. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Have Government received any representation 
from the East African Indian Association in this regard and if so, what 
is that representation' Is it in favour of the appointment or against 
it , 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai : I am very glad that my Honourable 
friend has asked t.hiR quest.ion because t.he last position as regards that 
is that a deputation from the East African Indian National CongreRs was 
in thiR country f'arly during thf' preRf'nt year and they saill that they 
did not want the Governmf'nt of India to appoint an Agent. 

1Ir. f). Satyamurti : What iR the position in Fiji T 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : You mean as rellards the attitude of 

the Indian community in Fiji Y Well we have not appointed an Agent. 
but the question of appointing one is under consideration. 

Mr. It. Santhanam : May T know if the Goyernment of Fiji are 
puttinJr obstruct.ions in the way of the appointment of an Agent' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : We have had no discussions with the 
Government of Fiji or anyhody else in Fiji. Our discussions are with 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Mr. It. Banthanam : Which are the agencies whieh the Honourable 
Member said WE're obstrllctinll. or rai in~ objf!ctions to the appointment 
of this A!!ent , 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai : I am afraid my Honourable friend has 
misunderRtood what I Rllid : T (lid not sav that the Colonial Government 
or anybody else WftR a in~ diftieulties :' I said that in the course of our 
nejlOtintiolls with the Golollial Office certain diffiooUiel.oi have ariseD. 
That i!'l 1111. 
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REPORT OF THE TARIFI' BOARD ON THE PAPER INDUSTRY. 

549. *Mr. B. Batyam1l1'ti: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have received the Tari1f 
Board report on the paper industry j 

(b) whether they will place it on the table of the H;ouse ; and 
(c) when Government propose to come to a conclusion on this 

matter' 
The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) A copy will be placed in the Library when the Report is 

published. 
(c) The Report is under examination and Govenlment hope to 

arrive at their conclusions on it as early as practicable. 
Mr. B. Batyamurti: May I take it that the report will be published 

only simultaneously with the Government's conclusions on the matter T 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir,-the 

same all has been done previously. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Am J to understand that there has been no case 

in all these years sinee the Fisca. Commission reported, when the Tariff 
Board report was puhliRhed in advance of the Government's conclusions 
thereon T 

• The Honourable Sir Muha.mm&d Zafrull&h Khan: On that, I would 
require notice. ' 

REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN INTEREST ON THE INTERNATIONAL TEA 
COMMITTEE. 

550. *Mr. S. Batyamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Dati) : Will the 
HOlloul'nble the Commerce Member please state: 

(a) whether Goyernment have received any representations from 
Chambers of Commerce urging for adequate representation 
to be given to Indian owners of tea estates on the Inter-
national Tea Committee which determines the operation 
of the Tea Restriction Scheme ; 

(b) whether there is even one Indian member out of the four on 
the Committee tod'ay ; if so, his name and the interests he 
represents on the Committee : 

(e) the total number of Indian owned tea estates in all the Tea 
Districts of India as againtlt European owned tea estates j 
and 

(d) whether Indian interest has heen proportionately represented 
in the International Tea Committef!; if n()t tho:> reasons 
therefor' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Kban: (n) Yes. 
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(b) Yes. One of the representatives on the International Tea 
Committee, who number five and not four and all of whom have been 
appointed by the Government of India, is the High Commissioner for 
India, in whom vests the voting power of the Indian Delegation. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the statement laid on 
the table of the House on the 10th August, 193'B, in reply to parts (a) 
to (c) of Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury's unstarred question No. 18 
put on the 4th February, 1938. 

(d) Yes; the representatives were appointed after consultation 
with the recogni!o;ed Associations of tea producers both Indian and 
European. The latter portion does not arise. ' 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Are there no Indians on this 
Board' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: The High Com-
missioner is an Indian. 

REFUSAL TO RENEW THE LICENCES OF INDIAN RETAIL STORES IN FIJI. 

551. "'Mr. B. 8&tyamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : Will the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands please state : 

(a) whether he is aware that the Fiji Government are refusing 
to renew the licences of all country retail stores which are 
built on the Fijian land with the exception of those that 
are already registered by Government ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the refusal of renewin" 
licences will compel Indians to close down, and face ruin ; 

(c) whether Government propose taking steps to prevent the 
new ordinance being regarded as restrospective in effect 
and thus interfering with the existing vested rights; 
and 

td) whether Government have taken any steps in this connection; 
if so, what has been the resul't thereof , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a), (b) and (d). l' would invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to the reply I have given earlier 

_ today to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's starred question No. 545. 
(c) As far as Government are aware, no new Ordinance has been 

enacted nor is one under contemplation. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i : May 1 know from the Honourable Member 

if thest! licences are refused only to Indians or to all others there as 
well , 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : I have as a matter of fact informed the 
Honsp that all the existing licences are to be renewed. 

Mr. Lalchand .avaJra.i : Will they be renewed in favour of all 
other people, or will they be refused only to Indians f 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai : I do not know what reason my 
Honourable friend has for soggestinfr that they wHl be refused to 
Indians and renewed for el1erybOdy ebee. 
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MEETING OF THE MINING AND GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE HELD AT JA148BEDPUB 
ATTENDED BY THE STAFF OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

552. *Mr. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya.: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Labour please state how many members of the total 
staff of the Geological Survey of India attended the meeting of the 
Mining and Geological Institute of India held at Jamshedpur on the 
4th October, 1937 , 

(b) How many of them took part in the reading and discussion of 
papers on that occasion 7 

(c) How many of them got travelling allowances from the India 
Government for ~ttendin  that meeting' 

(d) How much public money was spent on that occasion' And 
from \vhielJ fund f 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muh&JDDl'a.d Zafrulla.h Xha.n: (a) Thirtaen. 
(b) Four. 
(c) All. 
(d) Rs. 632 from the sanctioned grant of the Geological Survey 

of India. 

DISSATISFACTION AGAINST THE INCREASE OF ScHOOL FEES IN BALUCHISTAN. 

553. *Mr. Lalcha.nd Havalrai: (a) Is the Secretary for Edueation, 
Health and J.Jands aware that a new Baluchistan Educational Code has 
been enforced in Baluchistan from the 1st June, 1938' If so, what are 
the main progressive features of the education introduced in that 
country T 

(b) Is it a fact, as is stated in the press that there has been dilt-
satisfaction and consequent demonstrations regarding increase of 
school fees' If so, what steps have Government taken to meet the 
wishes of the people , . 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai: (a) Yes. A statement of the main 
features of the scheme of educational re-organisation in Baluchistan is laid 
on the til hie. 

(b) Yes. In Baluchistan no fees are charged in the primary 
classes, i.e., from the classes I to IV. The rate of fees for classes V and 
VI has not heen increased. The fees for classes VII to X in Anglo-ver-
nacnlar schools have been raised by one rupee. Government propose to 
takt' no action as they are of opinion that the fees artl not unduly high. 

Statement .Mwfm,g thll main leatures 01 the scheme lor the re·orglJAuation of ,ducat/a. 
in BaZ1J.ChutIJA (malwing the provision 01 funds) sanotioned b, the GotleTtlfMllt 01 
India. 

(1) Provineialisation of the schools hitherto maintained by Bazar Funds and 
the MuniCipal Committee of Quette; 

(2) E.tablishment at Pi.hin of a residential rural primary ICIhool, .s an expori· 
montR I measure, and, if the experiment proves a BUClCeU, establishment of similar 
8chools at other suitable IlCntres, to replaee the ensting inemeient one·teacher primary 
"iIlage school.; 
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(3) Impl'Ovement of achoole in the semi-urban areas. 
( 4) Provillion of aD Anglo-Vernacular Middle School for bo;ytl and aD Intermediate 

College at Quetta ; 

(5) Better proviaion for the training of teachers and the inltitution of refrelher 
eOuracs ; . 

(Ii) Converlion of the post of Assistant Inspector of Schools into that of District 
Inspector and the appointment, for a period of two yean in the fint inltanee, ot two 
Additional District Inspectora, to seeure better Bupervision and control ; 

(7) Suitable provillion of scholarshipB; and 
(8) Revision of the Baluchistan Education Code. It il expected th-.t, on the com-

pletion of the e ~  the total recurring educational expenditure in Baluchistan will 
be about Be. 4,24,000 per annum, as against the pre-earthquake figure of :as. 3,19,000. 
Out of this, about Be. 80,000 per annum will be rerovered from the Bazar Funds and 
the Quetta Municipality_ The question of providing funds for non-recurring expeudi-
ture connected with the Icheme is under consideration. 

Mr. La.lcha.nd Havalrai : May I know if it is proposed to start any 
collegE.' there in Baluchistan! 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajp&i : I believe there is a proposal under c(ln-
sideration for the starting of an intermediate college_ 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : May I know what was the fee in classes VII to 
X before the increase was ordered , 

Sir Girja SbaDka.r Bajpai: I think it was Rs. 2 before, and is 
Be. 3 now. 

RIGHT TO NOMINATE A PANEL BY GOVERNMENT FOR THE APPOINTMENT OP 
A REGISTRAR OF THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF ScIENCE, BANGALORE. 

554. -Mr. lIrI. Ananthaaa.yaJl&1ll Ayya.nga.r (on behalf of Mr. C. N. 
KuthuraJlga Mudaliar) : Will the Secretary for Education, ~ealt  and 
Lands be pleased to state whether it is a fact that GovernmE.'nt propose 
to surrender their right of nominating a panel of thl'ee names for 
consideration by the Council of the Indian Institute of Science, 
Bangalore, f01' the appointment of the Registrar contrary to regula-
tion 33' 

Sir Gtrja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : It is proposed to reduce the status and 
emoluments of the post of Registrar and to delete the provision in Regula-
tion 33 under which the Council is required to select the Registrar from a 
panel of three names forwarded by the Central ve~ e t  The appoint-
ment of the Registrar will, however, continue to be subject to confirmation 
by Hi" Excellency the Visitor. 

Mr. I. Batyam1ll1i: May I know why the Government have agreed 
to gh'e up the right they so far possessed of nominating a panel of threE' 
lU,LmE.'1I ~ 

Sir Girja ShaDka.r Bajpa.t : The position as regards that is this. As 
a reRlllt ot t~ Irvine Committee 's ~ rt the post of Registrar was to be 
filled by somebody who would bave the functions of carrying on practically 
the administration of the Institute under the control of the Council. Now 
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tile position of the Begistl"8rl' will be more that of a superintendent of the 
office t a~ anything else and Government did not think that it was neces-
sary for them to exercise such minute control over tl~ selection of the 
incumbent of that post. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Why then do the Government want to have 
the power of veto over such a comparatively small appointment? 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar a ~: The sit~ n is that as a measure of 
general financial control, any appointment carrying a salary of Rs: 500 or 
so is normally subj.eet to t.he approval of His Excellency the Visitor. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Then it is a routine matter, more or less 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Yes. 

Mr. M. ADanthaaayanam Ayya.ngar : May I know what the present 
salary .i:; and also what the proposed salary is T 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : The present salary, I believe, is RH. 1,250 
risill~ to Rs. 1,500, and the proposed sala.ry is to be Re. 550 rising to Rs. 750. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Wno discharges these functions 
that havp now been taken away from the Registrar' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The intention is that the Director should 
ha.ve these functions when a new one is appointed. 

Mr. M. Ananthal&yan&m A.yyanga.r : Is the Director, to whom thes(i 
functions are to be transferred, to be paid any remu-
neration out of whatever is saved from the Registrar's .... ary, in addi-
tion ! 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : As far as I know, thc Council have 
advertised for the post of a Director on a salary of Rs. 2,000 a month. 

EXPENSES UNDER " .Aru.t:INISTlU.TION " IN THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF ScIENCE, 
BANOALORE. 

5il5. -Mr. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga 
Mudaliar) : (8) Is the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands aware 
that during the past few years, the expenses under' Administration' in 
the Indian In.stitute of Science, Bangalore, have progressively increased, 
and that commensurate with such increase, there is a decline undel' 
• grants ' for scientific work , 

(b) Will he pleclS'3 lay on the table Ii comparative statement show-
ing the position for the past three years' 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai : (a) and (b). A statement showing the 
actua.l eXllenditure of the Institute in 1936-37, the revised estimate for 
1937-38 and t.he budget estimate for 1938-39 under " Administration " 
and other heads is placed on the table of the House. It shows that there 
ha!l heen an inereMe in the expenditure not only on ., Administratioll " 
mIt also on Scientific Departments. 
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Statement sl&.owtng the expenditure under tlanous sub-heads of the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalof'e, trom 1996-9'1 10 '199$-89. 

1936.37 1937·38 1938·39 - Aotuala. Reviled. Budget 
estima.tee. 

1. Administration-

A. Council and Eetab1iahmel1t .. .. 57,222 68;035 74,676 

B. Works and Maintenance .. 49,814 52,25l. 53,366 

2. Direction .. .. 36,000 23,013 14,830 

3. ~~arent P ~ .. .. ., .. 39,7211 ~ 2  64,420 

4. Department of General and Organio ChemiatrJ .. 83,187 82,227 99,338 
~ 

II. Department of Bio.Chemistry .. 57,574 62,1106 66,3111 

6. e~ ent of Electrical Teohnolotr7 .. M,921 611,686 71,217 

7. Library .. 27,891 32,483 29,380 

8. Central Workallop .. .. 29,118 28,414 25,338 

9. Hostel and Gymkhana Club .. .. 14,602 111,661 16,l1li8 

10. lDaurance, RetiriDa Al101f&DCI!8, .to. ., 44,010 43,441 45,745 

11. Capital .. 12,684 36,681 5,Il00 

12. SUlpen88 .. .. .. . . .. 36,926 46,384 16,600 

Mr .•. Ana.nthaaay&JWl1 Ayyanga.r : What proportion of the tot&1 
amount is spent upon scientific work' 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : The bulk of the expenditure is on scientiftc 
work. 4 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE IRVINE COMJotlTI'EE. 

556. -Mr. I. laty&Dlurti (on behalf of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga 
MudaIiar) : (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Landa be 
plealied to state whether Government have accepted all the recommenda.-
tions contained in the Irvine Committee Report, If not, why not , 

(b) What are thc recommendations of the Irvine Committee which 
the Council of the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, have given 
effect to 80 far , 

(c) Why have the other recommendationa Dot been given effect 
to , 

(d) When do Gov(>rnment propose to give effect to the rest of the 
recommendations, or direct the COUDcll to give effect to them' 
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(e) Do Government propose to direct the Council to give immediate 
effect to the recommendations of the Irvine Committee regarding the 
distribution of Indian Universities for purposes of representations on the 
Council (vtde page 16 of the Irvine Committee Report) , 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai : (a) to (d). The attention of the Honour-
able :iIT ember is invited to the statement showing the action taken or ~

posed to be taken on the recommendations of the Irvine Committee, which 
was laid on the table of the House on the 8th .August, 1938, with refer!lnce 
to the promise given in the reply to Mr. lVIuthuranga Mudaliar's starred 
queostion No. 969 on the 1st October, 1937. . 

(e) No. Government consider that tlle regrouping of the Universities 
all )Jl'ovirled in Hegulation 11, Sixthly, is suitable. 

Mr. II. Ananthaaayan&Dl Ayyangar : May I take it that the answer 
to clause (e) is in the negative, that the Government are not going to recom-
mend 10 the Council to give effect to the Irvine Committee's recommenda.-
tion l e~ardin  the allocation of the distribution of seats on the basis of 
universities Y 

Sil' Oirja Shankar Bajpai : The position is that the recommendation 
of the Irvine Committee was considered by the Council and they suggested 
a certain readjustment and that has been accepted by the Government. It 
was accepted only a year ago and the Government see no reason why 
they ~ ld disturb it. 

EXTENSION GIVEN TO THE PROFESSOR OF BIO-ClIEmSTRY OF THE INDIAJf 

INSTITUTE OF ScIENCE, BANGALORE. 

557 .• M:r. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. C. N. 
Muthllmnga l\Iudaliar) : (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and II:HUls be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the period of 
Pr el ~ rs i  in Bio-Chemistry of the present incumbent has been 
extellded hy four years' 

(b) Is it a fact that Regulation 29 of the Indian Institute of Science 
sanct.ioned by Government on the 2nd December, 1937, prescribes the 
procedure to be followed in the appointment of a Professor' Was the 
procedure Htated in IJle regulation followed in the appointment of the 
present incumbent Y If not, why not Y 

(c) If the abOve procedure was not followed, under what authority 
did the Council make this appointment' Is it a fact that the recom-
mendation of the COllncil in this regard was not sent up to the Visitor 
for his IIpproval T If so, are Government aware that the action of the 
Council is ultra "ires of regulation 29 of the regulations of the Institute' 

Sir Oirja ~ Bajpai: (a) to (c). The question of the exten-
sion of the term of appointment of the Professor of Bio-Chemistry is at 
present under the consideration of Government. 

Mr. M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: What is the ~neral practice 
adopted in regard to the appointment of a professor' Are applications 
invited T 
L323LAD B 
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8tr ClirJ& 8JLa.nJrv .Jpai : Strictly speaking that does not arise out 
of this question, but I can inform my Honourable friend that the general 
.procedure u regarda the a.ppointment of professors at the institute is 
that there are two selection:>aimmittees, one in England and ODe in India, 
aud the recommendations of the two are placed before the Council who 
make decisions subject to the approval of His Excellency the Visitor. 

Mr. 14. n n~ a na  Ayya.up.r : In this case, have similar a li~ 
8utions been invited either by the Committee in London or by the Com-
mittee here , 

Sir Girja. Sba.nkar Bajpai : No, Sir, in this particular case what hap-
pened was that no applications were invited and the Co-.ncil proceeded 
to extend the present incumbent's term on their own initiative and tha.t 
is the point which we have taken up with the Council. We are of opi-
nion that the matter ought to have been referred to the Governor 
General. 

Mr. 14. ~t aaa a na  A.yyaDgar : Is it a ma.tter which the Coun-
cil can do of its own accord under the rules even without passing this 
matter through the Committee in London or Bangalore T 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai : That was what I intended to convey, 
that in the opinion of the Government of India the Council ought to have 
referred the matter to the Governor General. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (c) and the supple-
Dlentaries, may I know at what stage the position stands now, whether 
the appointment has been made or has been stayed and whether the 
appointment is pending before the Visitor for his approval ? 

Sir Girja Sbanka.r Bajpai : The position as regards that is this. The 
Council apparently were of the opinion that they could extend the term 
of a Professor without reference to Ilis Excellency the Visitor for his 
approval. Acting upon that assumption, they gave this particular indi-
vidual an extensio:tl of office and also allowed him to proceed on leave 
to England for higher studies. But when the matter was brought to 
the attention of the Government of India they drew the attention of 
the Council t.o what they considered to be the correct proc,>dure and 

the reply of 1 h(' Council to that reference has not yet been received. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Has the appointment been stayed? That is 
to say, in view of the fact that the Government have now come to the 
conclusion that the Council was not competent to make the appoint-
ment, may I know whether the appointment and the consequential 
arrangements of sending t.his gentleman to England in pursuance of 
that appointment has been stayed' If not, why not T 

Sir Girj& Sb8.DW Ba.jpai : The position as regards that is this. The 
Government are not able to stay the appointment or, any how, the 
arrangements so far as the deputation is concerned, because the gentle-
man proceeded to England before the matter was reported to the Gov-
(lrnment of India. As regards the stayal, the Government feel that they 
should at any rate have before them a statement of the Council's views 
berore they make up their mind Y 
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Mr. II. Ananthaayau.m. A.JyaDpr: How long has this professor 
been in service Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I want nQt(ce. 

EDITOBUL PARAGRAPH IN THE Tribune ABOUT CHANGES IN THE GOVEBNIOD1'r 
01' INDIA ACT. 

558. *ltfaul&na Zalar Ali Khan: (a) Has the attention of the Honour-
able the Leader of the House been drawn to the following editorial para-
graph in the TnO.v/ne, dated the 9th August, 1938 : 

" 'I'he British "er~ent is prepared to give assurances similar 
to those they gave before the Congress assumed office in. the 
provinces. They are even prepared to acknowledge the nght 
of India t.o frame her own constitution though they have no 
intention of summoning a Constituent Assembly. It will be 
left to the Federal Legislature to suggest changes in the ~t 
of 1935. The reserved and transferred wings of the Govern-
ment will act as a complete whole and even on subjects like 
defence and foreign policy, the Viceroy though not required 
by the Act to do so will consult the Ministers." Y 

(b) If so, is there any truth in this statement Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The statement is a pure conjecture. 
Mr. Muhammad Na.uman: Do Government propose to contradict 

the statement if it is purely a fabrication or something like that' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Mllbammad Za.frulla.h Xhan : Have I not just 

done that' 
Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : No, Sir. May I know what status the Govern-

ment of India have to contradict anything on behalf of the' British Gov-
ernment? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Kha.n : I have contradic-
ted nothing on behalf of the British Government. 

Maulana. Zafa.r Ali Kha.n : May I know whether it is not the prac-
tice of the Government of India to keep the Secretary of State for 
India posted with everything that goes in India especially with regard 
to matters aff.ecting vitally the interests of India, and in this connection 
in view of the answer that the Honourable Member gave the other day, 
is it not the duty of the Government to contradict the statement of Mr. 
Gandhi in which he says t ~t there has been a gentleman's agreement 
between the British Government and the Congress Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafru11a.h Khan : The proceedings 
of this House are always available to the Secretary of State. 

llaulana. Zafa.r Ali Kban : Does the Secretary of State receive hia 
subsistence allowance from India and, 8S such, is he a servant of India or 
of the British Government Y 

(No answer.) 
L323LAD 
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l'tIr. S.8atyamurti: Why is my Honourable friend opposed to a 
gentleman's agreement Y 

t '(No answer.) 
. " Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not a fact that the Government of 
India are absolutely ignorant of what passes between the Secretary of 
State and the Congress High Command 7 

The Honourable Sir lIfnhammad Za.frullah ltha.n: That is a matter 
of opinion. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : It is not a matter of opinion. I want in-
formation whether the Government of India are ignorant o,f these things Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhamme.d Zafrullah Khan : That is a matter 
of opinion. 

Maulana Zalar Ali Khan : Is it not a fact that Lord Curzon described 
the Government of India as a subordinate branch of the Secretary, of 
State' Still as I have already pointed out, the Secretary of State is a 
servant of India because he receives his salary from India Y 

Bome Honourable Members: No, no. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-

able Member is putting forward his theory. He is not asking any sup-
plementary question for information. 

The Honourable Sir Ml1hammad Zafrullah Khan : The salary of the 
Secretary of State for India is borne on the British Estimates. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a 
matter of argument. 

Maulana Zalar Ali ltha.n : I beg to point out that the British Gov-
ernment must be Ci ,\'are of everything that is going on in India Y 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : Will the Honourable Member communi-
cate to the Secretary of State for India and tell him that this method 
of secret transaction between himself and a section of the Indian com.-
munity over the head of the Government of India is strongly resented 
by another section of the Indian community Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid the 
premise is not accepted by the Government of India. 

Mr. S. Sa:tya.murti : The Government of India dare not state that I 

DECISION OF THE MUSLIM LEAGUE REGARDING THE FEDERAL SCHEIrIE. 

559. *Maulana Zalar Ali Khan: (8) Will the Leader of the House 
please state whether Government know that the All-India Muslim 
League, representing liS it does the overwhelming majority of the eight 
million Mussalmans of India, has definitely resolved that no decision re-
garding the Federal Sdleme arrived at as a result of secret negotiations 
between the n res~ High Command and the British authorities would 
be binding upon MUlisalmans' 

(b) Do Government propose to communicate the decision of the 
Muslim League to the Secretary of State for India , 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n: (a) Government 
have seen the resolution referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Yes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS WITH REGARD TO 
Jj'EDERATION. 

560. *Mr. S. Satya.murti (on behalf of Seth <fovind Das) :. Will the 
HonoUl'able the Leader of thc Hou.se be pleased to state: 

i' 

(a) whether Government have taken any action on the recom-
mendatil1nS of the Provincial Governments with regard to 
Federation ; if so, what it is ; and 

(b) the reason for delay in giving effect to the recommendations' 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Muha.mm8.'l Zafrullah Khan: I invite the 

Honourable Member's attention to the reply I gave to Mr. M. Anantha.-
sayanam Ayyangar's starred question No. 457 on the 24th August last. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I take it that the Government of India have 
communicated all these decisioIlB of the Provincial Governments to the 
Secretary of State 7 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir. 

LABOUR CONDITIONS IN MALAYA. 

5Gl. ·Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Will the Secretary iol' 
Education, Health and Lands Rtate : 

(a) which of the recommendations made by the Right Honourable 
Mr. V. S, Srinivasa Sastri, regarding labour conditions in 
Malaya have been put up by the Government of India to t.he 
Malayan Government for their acceptance ; and 

(b) of these, which have been accepted by the Government of Malaya 
and given effect to Y 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpa.i : (a) and (b). I place on the table of the 
House a Rtatement giving the r~ ired information. 

Seria.l 
No. 

Reoommendation 
made by 

Mr. Sastri. 

1 I Restoration of the 1928 
wages. 

2 Abolition of the distinotion 

I, between' key • and • non· 
key' areas. 

Whether 
put to 

Malayan 
Govl'mments 

or not. 

Yes .. 

Yea .. 

Whether accepted and 
given effect toby those 

Govemmente. 

Yell. but there haa since been • re~ 
duction of wages. 

Accepted but it. is not known whether 
it hal been put into effect. 
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Whether 
_ jlUt to 
lIrIalayan Serial 

No. 

Reoommendation 
made by 

Mr. Sutri. Governments 
or not. 

3 Abolition of the diatinotion Yee .. 
between eaaily aoceuible 
and remote areu. 

, Reconstruotion or modem 
type oflinee for lahoure1'll 
shOuld. be expedited. 

Not specifically 
~ ed on 

alayan Gov· 
ernments aa 
lines are 
already in 
proce.s of 
reoonstruotion. 

IS Employment of whole· tim€! Yee .• 
c:lreuera with proper 
qualifloationa. 

8 r n~ ofaiok pay Yes .. 

7 Improvement in sohool Yes .. 
acoommodation and 
~ alit  ofteache1'll. Auo-
clation of a qualified 
educational officer from 
Madraa with the proposed 
Inspector of Tamil 
Sohools. 

8 Gradual prohibition of toddy Yes .. 

9 

10 

Development of unregia. 
tered thrift funds into 
properly registered 10· 
cietiell. 

Encouragement of ale of 
garden allotments. Set-
tlements to be with a 
permanent title held only 
from Government. 

Yee .. 

Yel •• 

Whether aocepted and 
given effect to by thole 

Governments. 

Accepted but it is not known whether 
it haa heton put into effect. 

'. 

The Malayan Govemments do not 
agree that oombination of the 
duties of c:lresler, oonductor, etc., 
iB entirely to be condemned, pro. 
vided that there iB adequate 
superviBion. Subject to thiB the 
recommendation has been ao· 
oepted and iB being given effect 
to. 

Yes, ao far as Government depart. 
menta are concerned. 

Yea, partially. The Malayan Govem· 
menta have streued the difficulties 
which a lItranger would have to 
face in the rather complicated 
Malayan eduoational system and 
added that the proposed Inspector 
of Tamil Schools was in touch with 
the Madras system and would be 
in a position to make recommenda· 
tions later as to the type of auiBt· 
ance required from Madras. 

The attention of the Honourable 
Member iB invited to the reply 
given to a supplementary queetion 
to Mr. K. Santhanam's question 
No. 608 on the 3rd March, 1938. 

Faoilitiea for Baving provided by 
managers are working Batiafao· 
torily. All money handled ~ 
through eeta.te accounta and Is 
audited. As co·operatioo ex· 
tends, luoh Bavinwl are taken 
over by the Estate Thrift and Loan 
Societies. 

Aocepted. PropoaalB to give effect 
to them are under oonaideratiOD. 
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Serial 

No. 

11 

12 

13 

Recommendation 
made by 

Mr. Saetri. 

Improvements to the qua-
rantine station and camp 
at Port Swettenbam and 
more aympathetio ad· 
miniBtration. 

Provision of work for 
women, non·estate la· 
labour. The Labour 
Department ahould 
obtain the confidence of 
luch labour. 

Increased Indian repreaen· 
tation on the Indian 
Immigration Committee. 

I' EIpaDlion of the Deorepit 
Home to include a 
Central Orpha.na.ge. 

Whether 
put to 

J4a1ayan 
Governments 

or not. 

Yee .• 

Yes .. 

Yes .. 

Yes .. 

16 Repreeeotation on publio Y N •• 
bodiell. 

16 Appointments in public Yell .. 
servicee and citizen· 
ship. 

Whether accepted and 
given efteot to by thoee 

Governments. 

Yee, partWly. The depot is tIDda' 
the oharge of a capable' and expe-
rienced Indian doctor. 

Enquiriee ahow that no aerioua 
problem eIilts. Some ~ 
mente do provide work for WIVes, 
and in toWDB women have ample 
opportunities for work. 

Yes; in accordance with this reo 
commendation, one Indian has 
been appointed to the Committee 
and it is proposed to appoint 
another. 

Yee. 

The Malayan Govemmeate have 
lltated that the fact that few 
Indians have been appointed is 
due almOllt entirely to the cWB· 
culty in finding BUitable Indians 
who are willing and have the time 
to serve on IUch bodies. 

Appointments to the Malay Civil 
Service are made in the United 
Kingdom and are restricted to 
perlOns of European descent. 
Malayan Govemments are not 
prepared to admit Indi&D8 to the 
Malay Adminilltrative Service 
which is reserved to Malaya. 
All other appointmentll are open 
to locally-bom and educated per. 
lona irrespective of race, although 
other things being equal Malayu 
are preferred. The matter of 
oitiHl1Ihip of ohildren of British 
parentage bom in the States is 
governed by the British N ationa-
lity and StatUI of AlienI Act, 
191'. 1918 and 1922. 

l'tIr. T. S. A:vinashilingam Ohettiar : May I know whether there are 
any recommendationa which have not been accepted , 

Sir Qirja 8'ba,nJrarBajpai: There are some reoommendatioDS on 
whieh action has been taken, there are others again pending, there are 
yet others on which correspondence is in progress. 
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Kr. T. S. AV'iDubiJingam Chettiar: May I know whether Govern-
ment have accepted all the recommendations , 

lir Girja Ih8.JIkar Bajpai : The Government of India, broadly speak-
ing, yes . 

•. T. I. AV'inybjJjngam Chettiar: May I know whether Govern-
ment will place on the table of the House as and when they hear from 
the Malayan Government about certain things about which the Honour-
al,le Member said negotiations were going on, if they are accepted and 
the conclusions have been come to by them 7 " 

lir Girja 8b8.JIkar Bajpai : I shall consider that suggestion. 

CtlNDITIONS OF INDIAN LABOURERS IN JAMAICA. 

562. -Mr. K. Santh8.JIam : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands. please state : 

(a) whether Government are aware of a notification issued recently 
by the Governor of .Jamaica, announcing the appointmcnt of 
a Commission of two memhers to make enquiries to collect 
information showing the genera.l wage rates prevailing in 
occnpations connected with local industries and products and 
the ('onditions gowrning such rates; 

(b) whether they are instructed to collect these data. regarding 
workers 011 plantations ; 

(c) whether therr are about 18,000 Indians in .Jamaica, the majority 
of whom are employed as workers on plant.ations ; 

(d) whether there is any Indian member, or other representative 
of the Indians, on that Commission ; and 

(e) whether the Government of India are taking any steps to see 
that the conditions of Indian labourers in ,J amaicR. are 
sympathetically considered by the Commission and the Govern-
ment of .J amaiea , 

Sir Qirja'Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). A Commission to " col-
lect particulars with regard to rates of wages of lowest paid class of 
workmen and labourers in the Colony" was set up in March last but 
thill has now been absorbed into a Conciliation Board with wider terms 
of reference, a copy of which I lay on the table. 

(c) Figures for 1936 are the latest available. The estimated popu,-
lation of Indians then was 18,669. It is understood that an appreciable 
percentage of the Indian population il!l engaged in agricultural occupa-
tions. 

(d) The Board does not include an Indian member. 
(e) Government a ~ asked to be furnished 1rith copies of the 

Board's RepOrt and win. on receipt, take such aotion as may appear' 
nel!essary . 
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BMttJflUftt _1."" the Tenu of ]/,e,erMl.M. 

The terms of reference to the Conciijatiou. Board are: 
<a) To receive and enquire into re rel lltati ~ by employers ~ ~ l eee 

in regard to existing labour disputes, WIth the obJect of bnngmg about 
an immediate Bettlement 80 as to secure the continuation of work ; 

(b) To malte recommendations in the light of information obtained in rela· 
tion to the first of the terms of reference, and such other information 
liS Dlay be obtainable with H. view to the establishment of permanent 
machinery whereby such disputes can be investigated and settled j 

(tI) To make recommendations which will 'aasist to relieve unemployment aUll 
for social legislation affecting labour classes generally. 

Prof: N. G. Ranga. : Is there anyone in Jamaica to place the case of 
the Indian labourers before this Commission' 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai: The Indian labourers themselves will 
do that. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga : Are they organised' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I presume they are organised in the 

same way as other labourers. 
Prof. N. G.Ranga : Apart from the Honourable Member'::; presump-

tion, in view of the fact that the Yonourable Member admitted the other 
day in the MAe of Malaya that the labourers there were not organised, 
I should like to know, apart from his presumption, whether the Indian 
labourers in Jamaica are really organised 7. If not, what steps do Gov-
el'nment of India propose to take to see that their case is properly re-
presented bC'fore this Board? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Sir, in the first place, I should like to 
point out that my statement the other day related to Malaya and not 
Jamaica which is in another part of the world, altogether. As regards 
Jamaica. this was purely a local disturbance and therefore a purely 
local enquiry was set up. I do not think really that we can be interfer-
ing in the day to day administration of every colony. But I should 
like to draw the attention of the House to the fact that since this Con-
ciliation Board was set up, the Secretary of State for the Colonies has 
announced his decision to send out a Royal Commission to the West 
Indies. The scope of investigation by that Commission will include the 
general, social and economic questions in this territory also and the ques-
tion as to how the Government of Innia can best safeguard the Indian 
interests before this Commissio!l is actively being considered now. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: May I know whether, in view of the fact that 
there are 18,669 Indians most of them labourers, the Government of 
India have considered or will consider some means of letting some evi-
dence on their behalf before this Commission, before the Commission 
make up their minds and report on the conditions of Indians in Jhis 
territory 7 

Sir Girja Shukar Bajpai : My own feeling is that this Arbitration 
Board will do nomore,-and when I say my feeling it is a feeling based 
upon such information as we have from the Colonial Office--that this 
Conciliation Board will do no more than deal with the question of cur-
rent wages. The broader question for the whole of West Indies is one 
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of finding permanent solution for increasing population, adversely 
affected because of current economic conditions and the absence of a 
stable industry and so on, and whether we can help the Indian com-
munity there to plaee their case before the Commission is under con-
sideration now. 

Mr. S. Bat)'BDlurti : Are the Government considering arrangements, 
whatever they may be, for leading evidence before this Royal Commis-
sion, when it visits Jamaica on behalf of Indians there t 

Sir Girja Bbanlmr Bajpai : That is a point which is ~der considera-
tion. ' 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga.: Is there any Indian Association on behalf of 
these Indiam in Jamaica' 

Sir Girja Sba.nkar Bajpai : I am not in a position to say, because sO 
far as Jamaica is concerned, our only information is derived from the 
annual report of the administration. The position is different in British 
Guiana and Trinidad which are also included in the West Indies, presum-
ably because the Indian population is larger. 

Mr. T. S. Avinubj]jngaJD Cbettiv : May I know if there are records 
to show that the Government. are in touch with the Indians in Jamaica Y 

Sir Girja 8banka.r Bajpai : There are only two ways in which you 
can keep yourself in touch with the Indians overseas. The community 
is there to correspond with you or you maintain an Agent. The com-
munity in Jamaica has never approached the Government of India, ail 
far as I know, during the last 20 years. 

LoRD SAMUEL'S ADVICE ABOUT THE GRANT OF DOMINION STATUS TO INDIA. 

56:3. ·Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury: (a) Will the Honourable 
the J.Jeader of the House please state whether his attention has beEn 
drawn to Lord Samuel's advice "Grant of Dominion StatWl to India 
necessary", given in his speech before the East India Association .OD 
the !\th May, 1988, as published in The Statesman of the 10th May, 
1938 7 

(b) Are Government aware that the said advice is his considered 
opinion formed after bpending last winter in India T 

(t·) In view of the arlvice of so distinguished a politiciall, are 
the UOH'rnment of India mo"ing His Majesty's Government to take 
steps for an~in  the Government of India Act with a view to draw .. 
ing up a constitntion giving India. full Dominion Status like that 
of Canada and Australia, and if 80, when' 

The Honourable Sir IIuhaDlD'1&d Zatrullah Kba.n: (a) Yel!. 
(b) I am not in a position to reply to this part of the Honourable 

Ken!ber's question. 
(c) No. 

lIIaulvi Abdur Ruheed Ohaudhury : May I know whether the Gov-
ernment of India agree with Lord Samuel that immediate grant of 
Dominion Status to India is necessary T . 
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fte Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: That is asking 
for an expression of opinion. 

PATHWAY LBADING TO TIlE CaT RoAD ON TIlE EASTERN SIDE OJ' KENNEDY 
HOUSE IN SIMLA. 

564. ·Seth OoviDd Das : Will the Honourable Member for Lab('lur 
please state : 

(a) whether he is aware that the pathway leading to the <Jart 
Road on the eastern side of enne~  House has almost 
been washed away by the recent rains i 

(b) whether he is awa.re that this pathway has been usc!i far 
years by Memben of the Assembly, Government Officers 
and servants; and 

(c) whether he is prepared to consider the advisability of pro-
viding a cemented step-path at an early date T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) A short 
len~t  of this path,vay was damaged by ~av  rain on the 15th August. 
Temporary repairs were carried out and the pathway has re-opened 
by the 17th August. Permanent repairs will be taken in hand after 
the rains. 

(b) The path is used chie.fty by peons living in the quarters near 
by. Dut 1 believe that {)ther persons also use it occn.'!Iionally as a short ' 
cut to the main road below. 

(c) I am advised that the expenditure involved would' not be 
justified. 

ELECTORAL ROLLS FOR THE MADRAS CONSTITUENCIES OF THE COUNCIL OJ' 
STATE. 

f,65. ·Mr. Badl'i Dutt Pande : (a) With reference to the Resolution 
No. F. ~  & G. of the 10th August, 1938 (published in the 
Gazette of India, dated the 13th August, 1938, Part I, page 1370) 
statintr "that the Governor General in Council is pleased to direct 
that" fresh electoral rolls for the Madras Constituencies of the Council 
of ~tate shan not be prepared after the 17th September, 1938. being 
the date on which the said ele t~ral rolls cease to be in force ", will 
the Honourable the Law Member please state why the order has been 
issued? 

(b) Why will electoral rolls for t ~ Council of State not be pre-
pared' 

The Honourable Sir l'tfanmatha Nath Mukerji: (a) and (b). The 
Honourable Member must have noticed that the notification (not Reso-
lution) in question has been issued in pursuance of the second proviso 
to Hub-rule (4) of rule 9 of the Council of State Electoral Rilles which 
has vested discret.ionary power in the Governor General in Council to 
direct not to prepare a fresh roll after the expiry of th(' period of three 
years referred to in the substantive part of sub-rule (4) of rule 9 of 
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the said Rules. The issue of the Notification had the appro'Y&l .of the 
Government of Madras who concurred in the view of the Government 
of ~ndia that as the life of the e ~stin  (jouncil of State will not expire 
until February, 1942, the preparabon of fresh rolls on the expiration of 
the normal operation of the ~ istin  rolls would serve no useful pur-
pose commensurate with the labour and expense involved. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I ask if this Was dODe in the natural 
course of events, and not in anticipation of the F'ederation'7 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath Mukerji : I s1l{lpose so. 
Mr .•. Anant.haaayan&JD Ayyangar :Is it not a ~ lt that every 

year these rolls are revised T 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath lIIukerji: No, Sir. 
Mr .•. Anantha.sa.yanam Ayyangar: May I ask what will happen· 

in the case of a by-election , 
The Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath Mukerji: That contingency 

has not yet arisen and, when it does arise, I do not know what the deci-
sion of the Government of Iftdia will be. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO MERCHANT SEAMEN IN DEFENCE OF THEIR LIVES, ETC. 

566. -Mr. K.. Santhanam: <a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
, Member please state whether Government are aware that the question as· 

to what measures should be adopted for giving full instructions to merchant 
seamen in defence of their liycs and of the property within t.heir control 
in case of war when they are on high Reas, is heing fully considered by the 
authorities in the United Kingdom T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that a 
notice under the heading" Merchant Navy defence courses" w·as issued 
last September, by the Admiralty Y 

(c) Is their attention drawn to the following stat.ements made in that 
notire : 

" In conjanction with the steps that. are being taken to supply 
defen."Ih·e equipment for merchant ships in time of war it has 
been decided also to take measures to familiarise officers of the 
Merchant Navv with the nRe of this equipment and with the 
problems that 'may be eaUed upon to face, ~  this country 
again be involved in war. 

Accordingly the Shipowners' and i ~rs  Associations have been 
approached with a scheme for assln~ Merchant Navy Officers 
(other than Royal Nayal e~ rve Officers who are already 
trained in their war time dutip.c;) t r ~  a defence course and 
assurances of co-operation have been received. It is t;herefore 
intended t(l open in~tnl ti nal centres i~ London. T.Jlverpool, 
SOllthRmpton. Glasgow, thp. Tyne, CardIff and .Hull. ,wheye· 
offieers who volunteer will be given a cOlll'Re of InstructIOn In 
which is inelniled lectures and de stra~i ns  on general 
l)'i-incinle<; of trH.de TlTotf'Ct,ion. convoy wotk, slJ!nalhnp: measurel, 
low angle and high angle gun drill and fire control. The COUl'M 
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is -open to all masters and nevigating .officers of ri~  
nationalitv the lectures on convoy and anti-gas measures bemg 
also open i~ chief engineers " t 

(d) Are Government aware that the Merchant Navy Defence Courses, 
in pursuance of the notice referred to in part (c) above, ~re organised at 
several ports in the pnited ~in d  and .that ve~ three t ~sand officers 
belonging to the various British and coloma1 ShIPPIng companIes had com-
menced these Merchant Navy Defence <;ourses till May last' 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if they have taken, or pro-
pose to take, any steps to organise similar Merchant Navy Defence 'Courses 
,at the major ports in India to give instructions t~ the Officers of the Indian 
Mercantile Marine in the art of defending their lives, ships, passengers and 
,cargo committed to their warge in case of emergency ot war when they are 
on high seas 7 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zatrulla.h Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (d). No. 
(e) The whole question of the measures to be taken in peace to 

ensure the safety of shipping in time of war is under consideration. 

W ABDHA. ScBEO OF EDUCATION. 

567. ·]laulvi Muhammad A.bdul Ghani: Will the Sec;retary for 
Education, Health and Lands be pI ;ased to state : 

(a) whether any educational scheme, known as Wardha Educational 
Scheme, has been recommended to the Government of India ; 
if so, when and by whom ; 

(b) whether Government have received any recommendation of the 
Central .Advisory Board of Education on the subject; if so, 
whether he will lay it on the table i 

(c) whether the recommendations include facilities for the educa-
tion of Muslim children through the medium of Urdu, and 
whether religious instructions for the Muslims have been 
recommended ; 

(d) whether Government propose to consult the All-India Muslim 
League, and consider its recommendations concerning the 
education of Muslim boys and girls; if not, why not Y 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai: (a), (b) and (d). The attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by me to Mr. Amar-
endra Nath Chatt.opadhyaya's starred question No. 177 in this 
House on tht' 15th of this month. 

(c) I regret that I am unable to say as the report has not yet 
l'eached Government. 

DEMAND FOR DAFTRIES' QUARTERS IN NEW DELRI. 

5.68. ·Itfr. D. K. Labiri Ohaudhury: (a) With reference to starred 
question No. 433, dated the 22nd February, 1938, will thfi Honourable the 
Labour Member be pleased to state whether the demand for daftries' 
quarters in New Delhi, was shown as 204 , 
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(b) Will those 204 quartel'B be ready this year' If not, when will 
they be ready , 

The Honourable Sir Muh&1Dmad Z&frull&h Khan: (a) No j the 
figure referred to by the lioJi'Ourable Member represents the unsatis-
fied demand during the last winter season. 

(0) 14 quarters were under construction last year j these are now 
ready. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury :' What is the satisfied figure now' 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: There are now, 

I believe, 438 quarters actually ready. \ 

REPORTS ON THE FINANCIAL WORKING OF THE BURMA OIL COMPANY. 

569. el\fr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable 
the Commerce Member please state if he is prepared to take steps to 
procure annual reports of the financial working of the Burma Oil Company 
for the last five yea.rs for the Library of the House , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 
Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury : Have Government taken into 

consideration the fact. that Honourable Members in this House have 
shown a good deal of interest in the profits of the Burma Oil Company 
as was evinced in the supplementary questions put to the Honourable 
Member during the last week in connection with my question as to 
fixation of petrol prices! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir, that 
was taken into consideration. 

Prof. N. G. Rangs. : Are not the reports of the Burma Oil Company 
for sale' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am unable to 
say. 

Mr. Brojendra Na.rayan Ohaudhury : Is it not the intention of the 
Government to keep the Honourable Members of this House in touch 
with the information about commercial matters? 

(No answer.) 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of thc constant allegations which are 

being made that this Company is making unconsciona.blc profits by 
exploiting our people, may I know the reason why the Government of 
India decline to t.ake steps to procure a report of the finances of the 
Company and placc it in the IJibrary of the House , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: The assumptioll 
on which the question is based is not correct, the assumption being that 
the Government have admitted that unconscionable profits have been 
made. That is not the case. 
. Mr. B. S&tyamurti : III view of the allegations, may I know if it is 

not the duty of the Government to satisfy themllelves whether the allega-
tions are wrong, and why are they- not taking steps to supply the neces-
sary information , 
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'l'be BOlloUr&b1e Ilr JlgammlA ZafruIl8.h Khan: The allegations 
that have been made are that the prices of petrol and other products 
have been the same as those of other allied companies at different 
stations. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: When the allegation has been definitely made 
that this company is making an unconscionable profit, may I know the 
reason why the Government do not desire to procure the report of 
their finances Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no 
proof of the allegation. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But will Government examine it ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: If an allegation 
is made, surely there must be some material in support of it. If the 
Honourable Member will send me the material, I will look into the 
matter. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : Is it not a fact that the reason why Government 
do not want to interfere with this Company is that His Majesty's Gov-
ernment are indirectly interested in the Burma Oil Company , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrulla.h Khan : No, Sir. 

RE-IMPOSITION OF IMPORT DUTY ON WHEAl'. 

570. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the HOllourable the Commerce 
Memher please state whether Government have received any representa-
tion, either fr,om a non-official body, or from the Punjab Government, 
that the wheat growers in India are. in difficulties at the present moment • 
and with the present prices are not receiving an adequate return' 

(b) Was the question of the re-imposition of import duty on wheat 
discusseu., or, was it a subject matter of corre&pondence between the 
Government of India and the Provincial Governments , 

(c) Have Government come to a decision on this matter , 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: (a) and (b). Re-

presentations have been received to that effect suggesting the re-imposition 
of au import duty on wheat. 

(c) No, Sir. The whole position is under careful review at present. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask if there has been any 'import of 

A ustralian wheat at the pom during the last six or eight months , 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Kha.n: That question 

has already' been put and answered. I believe there has been soine 
import of wheat. 

Sardar lallt Singh: Has it affected the price of wheat in the 
Punjab' 

The Honourable Sir Xuhamma,d Zafrullah Khan : The export was 
at too small a scale, to at1'ed prices. 

Sardar Mannl Singh: May I ask whether the Goverllment will 
come to a decision before this session is over , 
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The Honourable air Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I am unable to 
say. 

GoVERNKENT INTERFERENCE IN PRICE RIGGING. 

571. *Mr. Manu Subfdar.: (a) In view of the answer to a supple-
mcntul'y to starred question No. 206 on the 15th August, 1938, that 
Government have not sufficient legal powers to interfere if, by a mono-
poly 01' a price-fixing agreement, prices are raised against the consumers 
in thi!,l country in any commodity, wi1l the Honourable the Commcrl1t: 
Member state whether he proposes to take immediate steps 10 have a Bill 
introduced, authorizing Government to interfere in pi).blic interests on 
any occasion when such a situation arises' . 

(b) Are Government aware that the Board of Trade in the United 
Kingdom does possess this power' 

(c) Have Government received any representation from Chambers 
of Commerce on this !,;ubject during the last few years, of the expression 
of view!! of businessmen as to the necessity of such powers , 

(d) Axe Government prepared to take up this topic urgently and 
arm themselves with power to interefere in any price rigging, which 
may be attempted against the public' 

The Honourable ~ Muhammad Za.fruUah Khan: (a), (1I) sud (d). 
No, Sir. J may, however, add that I did not give any such nnswer as 
is me!11.ionerl in the opening portion of part (a) of the questiou. 

(11) '1'he Government of India have no information. 
Prof. N. G. B.anga : Is the Honourable Member aware that tIle price 

_ of er st~ne is twice as much as it should be if there were free competi-
tion of the sale in India 7 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOlan : I am not so aware. 
Mr. Manu SUbedar: With regard to (b), do Government possess 

powcrFl of interference when prices are so fixed that !Jl-cy are .10t in 
the public interest' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is part (b) 
of the question to which I have already given an answer. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I inquire with regard to (a) why the 
Government of India refuse to take legal power in order to control 
prices 8S ~n d when an occasion in their opinion arises for such II 
contingency , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : No such case has 
been I1Ulite lIut yet. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : I am asking why the Government of Iudia do 
;not arm themselves with powers which any Government in the world 
would li ~ to have and which the United Kingdom Go, ernment doel 
POS!lCSS' Why do they refuse to arm themselves wiLh these powers 
in the }mhlic interest so that they may be able to interfel'e whcn they 
art' cOllvineed that a case for interference haR been made out, 

The Honourable Sir Iluhammad Zatrullah Kba11: I have alread7 
answered that question. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (c) of the question, 
may I lmow whether Government have receh'ed any representations 
at all fl'om Ilny· interests concerned, with regard to Government haying 
such powers Y 

The HonoUl"able Sir Muhammad Zafrul1ah Khan: I have ~lread  
answered with regard to the Chambers of Commerce. With l'egarcl to 
the rest I JUust a~  for notice. 

Mr. K. Bantha.nam: With reference to clause (b), may 1 know 
whether Government will obtain that information and lay it on the 
table' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: No, Sir; there 
seems til lIe no necessity for doing that. 

P ~ OF SUGAR BY GREAT BRITAIN. 

~  "'Mr. Ma.nu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please Ktate ,dlCther the agreement of the Government of India 
t.o the Sugar Convention, by which India has undertaken not to export 
auy sugar for five years, applies only to exports in the ordinary way of 
commerce by private parties, or, whether it a]so precludes the purchse 
by His Majesty's Government of sugar required for food hoarding in the 
United Kingdom Y 

(b) Do Government propose to take up this topic with His MajeHty's 
Government to indl1(,(, them to purchase some quantities from India' 

• The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The attentioll 
of the Honourable e~ er is invited to the Government of India, 
Finallel:' Department (Central Revenues) Notification No.1, dated the 
1st .1 tLDlluJ'y 1938, which was issued to implement India's obligation 
under the International Sugar Agreement. Export of sugar in auy of 
it~ ('onllncmial forms from India (except to Burma) is prohibited. 

(b) Does not arise. 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayy&Dg61': What steps are being taken 

to coutro] local production' 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.1l : 'l'hat. has nothing 

to dc, vl'ith this question. 
Mr. Manu Subeda.r : May I know whether in view of the surplul> 

stocks of sugar in this country tl].e Government of India will not take 
up with His Majesty's Government this question so as to release them 
at leRst for selling sugar for purchases by I1is Majesty's Government 
themsel \'es , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan : It is not a question 
of His l\Iujesty's Government only. It is an international obligation. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : In view of the fact that the whole international 
agreement was reviewed not very many months ago, may I know 
whether Government will press for the re-examination of this Conven-
tion ill ,dew of the stocks of sugar lying unsold in India' 

The HonoUl"able Sir Mubam1lMl4 Zafruiiah Khan : Press upon whom , 
~~  0 
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Mr. S. BatY&lDurti : Press upon the International Committee. 
The HonourUJ,e Sir Mubammad, Za.fru11a.h Kh&n: I nm afraid 

that will 1I0t be possible, having engaged themselves so recently to 
accept tlcrtltin restrictions. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: But has the attention of the Governnlent of 
India. been drawn to the fact that not many months ago the whole Draft 
Conventioll was reviewed by the International Comnlittee Ilnd fresh 
arrangements. made' 

The Honourable Sir l'tIubammad, Zafrullah Khan: 'fhllt may be 
so ; I am prepared to take it from the Honourable Memhcr. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Do the Government of India. know nothing 
about it , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru.lla.h Khan : 'rhl.' Government 
of India Wd.Y know about it but surely I cannot carry 11.11 these matters 
ill my head. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : But the question itself relates to this· question 
of sugar. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have said inl 
relation 10 the International Agrrcment that I am prepurc.i to give that 
clausH of tl.e Agreement to the Honourable Member. India has agreed 
not to export sugar. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti : What steps are Government proposing to talte 
to den1 with the surplus production of sugar in India Y • 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Kha.n: 'rhat does not 
arise out of this question. 

Mr. M. Anantbas&yanam Ayya.nga.r: Will Government give noti('e 
of tel'minatlOn of this Agreement at an early date' 

The n ~ ~ Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h !than: That does n(.t 
arise on this. 

REMARKS BY MR. M. P. GANDHI re EXPORT MARKETS FOR INDIAN PIECE 
GOODS AND BILATERAL TRADE AGREEMENTS. 

573. *Mr. Manu Bubedar: Will the Honourable the Commerue 
Member please state if Government have considered the remarks on page 
GO of the" Indian Cotton Textile Industry. 1938, Annual" by Mr. 1\[, P. 
Gandhi, where he has dealt with the question of finding export markets 
fOl' Iudioll piecegoods and the possibility of entering into bilateral trade 
agreements with certain countries, which may be in a position to give to 
Indin this advantage in exchange t 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhamma.d Za.frullah Khan: Government have 
seen tll ~ remarks referred to. The possibility of entering i1lto trade 
agreements \\'it.h other countries with a view to encolll'aging Indian 
E:xports is (!nnstantly under review. Attention is invit~  ill this co.n-
nection to the answers given to Mr. Avinashilinr,am Chp.ttiar's questious 
Nos. 43 and 46 on the lst .February. 1938, and 9th August, 1938, 
respectively. 
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As regards the particular case of East Africa, I would explain that 
tlhe Colonies in that part of Africa are precluded by international obli-
gations ariBing out of the Convention of St. Germain-en-Laye of 1919 
from according tariff preferences. ' 

:'!", 

Mr. Mauu Subedar : May I inquire whether I am right hl my iJnpres-
sion from the answers given by the Honourable Member the other day 
that the GO'>t'rnment of India are, as matters are at prescnt, precluded 
from negol iuting any agreement with any other country flO long as the 
outcome of the Indo-British agreement is not Lefore them 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan : No, Sir, t ~  are 
not pre(:Juded. 

Mr. Mllnu Subedar : Then are the Government of India free to take 
up the question of bilateral trade agreements with such countries as will 
purchase pil'<'e-goods from India , 

The BonoUl'8lbl.e Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: There is no 
re!itrictioll on the Gove.rnment's power to take it up. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : It is not a question of power ; it is II. que!ltion 
of fensihility. 

The Honoura.ble Sir !tluhammad Za.frullah Khan: I thought the 
Honourahle Member said "precluded". With regard to feasibility 
I think tIlt! Honourable Member limself can judge whether it ,. .. oulelor 
would not be feasible without knowing how these matters nrc likely 
to stand vis-a-vis the United Kingdom. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : May I know whether Govern-
ment l " l ~  to introduce larger markets for Indian textile goods in 
Persia. Ara!.Jia and other countries' 

The n lra ~ Sir !tluhammad. Za.frullah Khan: Th"t does not 
arise ont of thiR question. 

PROTECTION OF THE INTlmESTS OF THE HANDLOOM WEAVERS. 

574. *Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable tho 
COlllmf!rce Membl'!r please state if tile attention of Go,ernment has bef!n 
drawn to thE' necessity of ivin~ protection to handloom woven piece-
~ ds 8A"ainst the produet of mill industiy/ai'l sugA"ested by the United 
Prlwinces Government nt the Ninth Industries Conference, when they 
recommended that the Government of India should impose some restrir~
tion eitlwr by le~islati n  or by agreement, so that mills may be obliged 
to ofl'er ~ rn of standard tensile strength and count.s and in bundles of 
gllllrantecd we.ight , 

(h) Has this matter received any consideration at the hands of GOl-· 
rrnment' 

h' 
(c) What action do the Gov:rnment of India propose to takc in 

regard to this for protecting the interests of handloom weavers all over 
the cl)untry , 

The H(\noura.ble Sir Muhammad Wrullah Kha.n: (a) Yes, Sir. 
L323LAD 02 
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(b) ftlJd (p). I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member 
to the answer given by me in this House on the 24th August, 1938, t~ 
part (b) of Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Che¢tiar's ,;tarred question No. 424. 

1Ir. Ram lfaraya.n SiDa'h : i~ the Honouraule Member please read 
out that Rnswer , 

!'he Honourable air Xuhammad Za.fru11a.h Khan: May 1 read it, 
Sir' 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Yes, if it is 
not very long. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Xhan:' It is about a 
page and a half. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : flO it ne ll ~sar  
that it should be read out' 

Several Honourable lVIembers : No, Sir. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga. : Is the development and distrihution of market 

for Mtton goods in India as between these two competit.ors, the Indian. 
mill industry und the handloom weaving industry, also one of the things 
that are beinr, considered by the Government of India T 

The Honoure.ble Sir 'Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.n: This quootionj 
deals with th( actual recommendations made by the. Industries. Con-
ference. I am afraid I cannot go beyond this question. 

'>' 
POST OF VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL 

RESEARCH. 

575. "'Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether it was given out at the time of Sir Bryce Burts' 
apopilltment as Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Coundl of 
Agricultural Research that it was a stop gap arrangement. ; 

(b) since how long Sir Bryce Burt has been holding this post ; 
(c) whether he is still officiating, Or he is about to be made 

pcrmanent; 
(d) whether Mr. N. C. Mehta, Secretary of the Imperial Council 

of Agricultural Researcll, hll'; recently been reverted to 
his Province, and if so, why ; and 

(e) the reasons why a permanent officer is not being appoint"d 
and why the post is not being Indianised , 

Sir Girja Shan.k&r Ba.jp&i.: (a) No. 
(b) Since 26th October, 1935. 
(c) He is still officiating in the post. 

I 

(d) Yes; on the expiry of the normal tenure of the appointment. 
(e) The Honourable Member presumably refers to the post of Vice-

Chairman. His attention is invited to the reply given on the 22nd 
September, 1937, to question No. 209 in the Council of State. 
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Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.: May I know when Sir Bryce Burt's term of 
office is going to expire , 

Sir Girjo. Sh&Dka.r Bajpa.i : The permanent iucumbent of the post of 
Vice-Chairman holds the post for five years, but Sir Bryce Burt is officiat-
ing and so there is no question of any fixed term. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum : Will Government eonsider the question of ter-
minating his services and appointing an Indian in his place' 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajpa.i: I cannot say that Go'\'"crJlmbnt will 
consider the termination of the se.rvices of a particular individual. The 
matter of what appointment should be made to the post of Vice-Chairman 
will be considered as soon as the re r anisati ~ to which I have referred 
is complete. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : What is the permanent post of Sir Bryce Burt , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : He is Agricultural Expert to the Imperial 

Council of Agricultural Research. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: How long has he been in that place' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I think he was in that plaee lor five years 

before he waR IIppointed to this post. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Is it a fact that Mr. N. C. Mehta i9 the senior-

most man iIi the department an/'. an Englishman was C':.I'Pointed on a 
better job and Mr. Mehta was side-tracked in order to provide him' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I do not know what job my Honourable 
friend has ill mind but Mr. Mehta vacated the post of ~e retar  and 
another perRon was appointed to succeed him ; that officer is IUl Indian. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know -whether Government propo·se. to 
Indianise t.his post, and why they are making an officiating arrange-
ment to fill iUlportant post for Our national devf'lopmeJlt, for three 
yearsY 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : My answer to that is that if Government. 
had appointed Sir Bryce Burt permanently to the post, they would 
have committed themselves to an engagement for five years. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government propose to 
flppoint an ~n ian to this post , 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpai : I cannot Say at this ::;tuge whom Gov-
ernment will appoint becRllRe the question of selecting a permanent 
incumbent f(lT the post has not yet been taken up. 

l'ttr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Noxt question . 
• aulana Za.far Ali Khan: Sir, I stood up five times but was inter-

rupted by till these gentlemen. Have I no right to ask supplementary 
queRtions' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 'Abdur Rahim) : No Honour-
able Member has any right to put supplementary questions or any 
question un)ess it has been allowed by the President. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmed: Sir, on a point of order, I submit that 
we on this side stand up several times but never get Ii chance of asking 
Bupplemt'nt.ary questions. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That i~ not a 
point of m·del'. Next question. 

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR THE POST OF A'-SUGAR ENTOMOLOGIST . ... 
576. "':Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 

and Lands please state : 

(a) whether the post of a Sugar Entomologist was advertised; 

(b) whether the Federal Public Service Commission have re130In-
mended ~ Ipdian ; 

(c) whether their recommendation hali he':n accepted, and, if not, 
the reasons why ; and 

(d) whether it is intended to' give this post to a European' 

Sir Girja Sh&Dka.r Bajpai: (a) to (d). No PORt of Sugar ~nt l 
gist has heen advertised. I assume the Honourable ll('mbel' IU1S in 
Dlhul th(· I'l'(jposal to recruit a Special Officer for the bielogiea I control 
of sugar-cane pests. This post was advertised by the Federal P li ~ 

~ervi e Commission but no suitable application was received. The 
Goyerning Blidy of the Imperial Council of Agricultural ReSCfll'ch haye 
reconsirlered the matter and no such appointment is to be made for 
tIle present. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Has the attention of GovernmF."lt been drawn 
to an article by the Vice-Chairman of the Council of Agricultural 
Rl'Search that it was intended to import a coffee taster from Bngland 
for this POllt' 

Sir Girja Sbukar Bajpai: I do not think a coffee taster will be 
01 any nse as an Entomologist. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : This article came out in the magazine called 
Alia. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

FEES CHARGED FROM HAJ PILGRIMS AT LURAN. 

577. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Secretaq for Education, Health 
and Lands please state : 

(a) whether a fee of eight rupees per head is charged from a i ~ 

at Kamaran ; 

(b) whether this is included in their ticket ; 

(c) whether the Haj ~ ir  Committee bas recommended that this 
fee be reduced t ~n  3  ; 

(r1) whether any actio!! has been taken on the recommendation Ret 
out in part (c) above ; and 

(e) whether Government are prepared to reduce thil fee to a more 
reasonable figure , 

Sir Oirja 8ha.nm Bajp&i : (a), (b) and (c) . Yea. 
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( d) and (e). 'rlle fee has been reduced to Rs. 3 per head in the case 
of pilgrims proceeding from Indian ports. . ' . 

APPOINTKENT OF A. FOREIGN EXPERT AS DIRECTOR OF THE PBOPOSED 
CENTRAL DAlRY INSTITUTE. 

;jj't::. tMr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Secretary for Educlition, IIealth 
and Lands please state : 

(a) whether Government are about to set up a Central' Dairy 
Institute in India j 

(b) whether it is intended to import a foreign expert as Director 
of the said institute; 

(c) whether Government are prepared to confirm or deny the 
following passage from the Monday Morning, Lahore, dated 
the 20th June, 1938 : 

" 'l'he only Indian suitable for the post who is employed in an 
institute at Bangalore is being asked not to create a row 
oyer the importation of an expert from altroad " ; and 

t d) whether this post wilt go to an Indian ; if not, the reasons 
therefor' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Government propose to establish 
sneh lin Institute, but que!>tions such a.s its location and other details 
hay!' 1101 yet been settled, nor can a start be made with the Institute until 
funds can be provided. 

(b) Government have decided to appoint a Director of Dairy Research 
and the post if! being advertised in the usual way. 

(e) vern ~nt have not seen the passage referred to : hut the allega-
tion is wholly unfounded. 

(ll) ThE' attention of the HOll0Urahlp. Member is invited to the reply 
given to parts ( d) and (e) of Mr. Manu Su bedar 's starred question 
No. 614 on 3rd March, 1938. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR REMOVAL OF IMPORT DUTY BY INDIAN STATES ON GOODS 
KANUFACTURED IN BRITISH INDIA. 

57!). ·Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Will the HonoUl'able the 
Commerce Member state : 

(a) whether Government ha"e negotiated with any of the Indian 
States which Rre imposing import duties on goods manufac-
tured in British India, with a view to having them removed ; 

(b) jf so, with what results ; and 
(c) whether they have had any re r~entati ns from Indian ind1:l5-

tries that these import duties w'Uhout corresponding duties 
on the British Indian side, a.re operating to their detriment' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) Yes, Sir, from some of them. 
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CONFEBMENT OF TITLES AND HONOURS. 

579A. *ltIr. lIIohan Lal Smena: (a) Will the HOllournhle the 
Leader of the Honse be pleased to state under what statutory provision, 
if any, are titles, and honours conferred in India t 

(b) How and whl;'lJ were the various Indian titles instituted' 
The Honourable Sir Mubamm&d Za.frullah Khan: (a) The confer-

ment ot honours and titles is one of the prerog'ative powers of the Crown. 
(b) The formal conferment of titles bv the Crown in India dates from 

the u8!lumption of sovereignty by the Cro,;n in 1858, but ihdiau title!; seem 
to be coeval with. Indian culture and civilisation. 

CONFERMENT OF TITLES ANDlHoNOURS. 

579B. *lttr. Iri Pra.kaaa: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House state : 

(a) the numbp.l' and designation of the various honours and 
titles, both English and Indiau, which may be awarded to 
Indian I1n1ionals ; and 

(b) what, if any, are the privileges attached to each? 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan : (a) The informa-

tion is being collected and will be hlJid on the table of the House in due 
r~e  

(b) The privilege of using the title and wearing the prescribed in-
signia. 

CONFERMENT OF TITLES AND HONOURS. 

57!)C, "'Mr. Sri Pra.kua: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House state: 

(a) if he is aware that certain Provincial Governments have asked 
their suhordinate officers' not to recommend any persons 
for any honours and titles ; and 

(b) if in such rrovinces honours and titles are still being 
bestowed ~ 

Thl' Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frullah Khan: (a) The Govern-
ment of India have no information. 

(b) The question does not arise. 

DISTRESS OF THE CoPRA INTERESTS IN MALABAR AND COOHIN STATE. 

579D. *ltIr. lJa.nu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-
~er e l\lt'mber please state whether Government have l el~eived a re-
presentation with regard to the distress of the copra interests in 
Malabar generally and in Cochin State in particular, against the inroads 
of cheaper material from Ceylon , 

(b) Have GovernUlent reached a decision in this matter t 
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(C) Are any convllrsations going on with Ceylon with regard to a 
trade agreement at present f 

(d) Will Governm<.'nt assure this Honse that there is no understand· 
ill~ with thc Governmt:nt or Ceylon at present, by which India is pre· 
eluded from raising ~l t  either On copra or on cocoanut oil without 
reference to the Government of Ceylon f 

The 1I0nourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The matter is still under consideration. 
(c) No, Sir. 
(d) There is no su<.'h understanding. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I may point 
12 NOON. ont to the Honourable Member, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, 

that it is not possible for the Chair to call every Member 
who wishes to put a supplementary question. As a matter of fact too Chair 
gives a chance to ewry f,idp of' the Housp, and if the Chair thinks that a 
suffieient numher of supplementary questions have been put to elucidate the 
original answer, then the ('hair is not bound to give opportunities to any 
mllre Memhers t.o pnt supplementary questions. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Bu' J may say, with due deference, that 
the Muslim ~ea llP Party is very often ib"DOred in the matter of supple-
l ntal ~  quef.tioIl5. 

Mr. President ('1'1Ie Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There is no 
~sti ll of ignoring' any Party. The Honourable Members who ha\e 

Jlut clown the ol'iginal qllc!o:tion should have the first chance to elucidate 
the 81if;wer t.hat has been given. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: But not the other gentlemen belonging 
to that Group ? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abelur Rahim) : Order, order. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: But most of the questions arc put by our 

Party ; they are sleeping all the time !" 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
S'l'ATEKENT BY :MR. GANDllI re UNWRITTEN COlIPACT BETWEEN THE BRITISH 

GOVERNMENT AND THE CONGRESS. 

15. Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi : (li) Will the Honourable the Leader 
of the House please f;tate the terms of the unwritten compact (called 
gentleman's agreement hy Mahatma Gandhi) mentioned in the statement 
of Mahatmftji published in the HarijOln, dated the 6th August, 1938 , 

(b) Have the Go; crnment of India pledged themselves to amend 
the Government of India Act, 1935 t If 80, on which points , 

(c) Ha.ve the vl~rn ent of India committed themselves that they 
would not exercise the powers given to them to protect the interests of 
minorities , 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to the reply I gave to Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. 

ad ~ question No. 446 on the 24th AUglUlt, 11-138. 
(b) and (c). No Sir. 

THE COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS EVIDENCE BILL. 
ApPOINTMENT OF MR. Y. N. SUKTHANKAR TO TIlE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Maxwell (llome e~ er : Sir, I 
moy!! : 

" That Mr.' Y. N. Bukthankar be appointed to thl.' Select Committ.l'e on the Bm 
to amEnd the I..aw of Evidence with respect to certain (!ommerc.ial documents in place 
of Mr. H. Ronson who has ('eased to be a member of the Assembly." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" That Mr. Y. N. Bukthankar bo appointed to the Sl'lect Committee on tho Bill 
to amend the Law of Eviden!'e with respect to rcrtain commercial documents in plaCIl 
of Mr. H. Ronson who has ceased to be I\. momber of the ABsembly." 

Thc motion was adopted. 

THE DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS AND PESTS (SECOND AMEND-
MENT) BILL. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i (Secretary, Department of Education, 
Ht>alth and Lands) : 8ir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
ameud the DeRtructive Insects and Pests Act, 1914. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AQdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

II That leave be given to introduce n Bill furthor to amend the Destructive Insects 
aB,1 Pests Act, 1914." 

The motion was adopted. 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, I introduce tIle Bill. 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL-contd. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House 

will now resume consideration of the following motion moved by the 1I0n-
oura'hle Mr. A. G. Clow on Wednesday, the 24th August, 1938, namely: 

II That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to motor vehicles, &1 
reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

Mr. Suryya. Kumar 80m (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan 
UUl'sl) : Sir, I spoke for about half an hour and discussed 'about the neces-
sity of motor transport in India and I have finished that point. 

The first point I would like to take up today is that Government 
have not made out a case to introduce such a drastic and strict measure 
as the present Bill at this moment. The Act of 1914 wa.s working very 
well, ,vith all the rules and regulations enacted by the LOcal Govern-
ments, and it created no difficulty in the way of their being an excessive 
number of casuaJties or inconvenience to too public. No case has been 
made out on that point. Therefore, I say, why, at this infa.nt stage of 
this industry, Government should come forward with au exhaustive Bill 
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with all sorts of restrictions on motor vilhicles, saddling motor transpCll't 
with great expenses' Government have not justified the introduct.ion 
of II BiB at this stage. Tiherefore, if that ill the opinion of Ithe House, 
we ought to seek for the motives elsewhere j it is certainly not for the 
good I)f the public or for the better efficiency of motor services, but for 
t;lomething else. ~t is that something Y That is the question. I 
am inclined to come to the conclusion that the motive was not to improve 
the motor service nor to give more facilities and amenities to too public 
but to stifle the motor services with a view to helping the railways-:-that 
spoilt ehild! That is the only motive I can find j and, assuming that it is 
tlw motive, I submit that the Government and the inefficient officers of 
the Railway Board have not been able to diagnose the real disease. Tht'y 
are not following tbe right path of developing their railways and improv-
ing thP.IU. They have chosen the 'Wrong path, that is of killing a rival, 
but that does not necessarily improve the competitor. The remedy dl'es 
not lie in stifling other transport services, hut somewllere else. r suggest 
tlie l'emedy lies in improving the civility of the railway staff, in improv-
ing t l~ amenities of people while travelling on railways, in improving the 
freight policy of the railways which is always directed to destroy our 
indmtry and help the British goods to come in. These things must be 
changed; railway travel should be made more pleasant; proper ameni-
ties !'hould be provided ; there should be more space for the poor third 
class people. All thcse improvemenos, together with taking away the 
top-hNlVY administration of the whites, each of whom is drawing B.s. 3,000, 
HR. 4,000, and Us. 5,000-1 have calculated the pay of theRe whites j 
it is about Its. 2 crorf'S a year-and alHo providing bettcr security by mini-
i~in  I:ccidents of dang-erons type--sl1ch as We witnessed last year where 

hundreds were killed and t.housands injured-will heIr the railways. 
1 may cite a very pertinent example near at hand : the tramway COnl-

pany ill Calcutta suffE'red severly by competition with the buses which 
appeareu on the Rcene in 1933 or 1934 in large numbers. We found that 
the tramway passengers were won away by the buses and, in six monthS', 
Wc fOllnd that every tram was rnnning empty and we came to know that 
the tramway company was considering to wind up t.heir business altogcthe1.". 
They reported the matter to the Directorate in England, and we heard that 
two Directors came from Engla.nd to Calcutta. They stayed there for six 
monthM, and what did t.hey do? They decided to continue the tramway 
service in a more efficient manner. They decided to put on the lines most 
f811hionable and comfortable cars in the world, and strange as it is, a policy 
whic1 ... the Railway will never understand, they decrelijled the fares from 
five l,ic.e to four pice. In addition to improving the amenities of the 
pasllengers, they instalIed electric lights and fans in the cars. All these 
things caught the imagination of the people, because most fascinating cars 
WE're l"llnning every five minutes, 8illd one had not to wait for more than 
five minutes for a ear. After such fashionable and comfortable ears 
were introduced, we find that these cars are now ~ ll to too brim, and very 
few would care to travel by buses. The result IS that the tramway COID-
an~ ill now e&rning more' dividends on account of a little more capital 

invest.ment. 
Now,it is a question of more earnings, and not of diminishinp: re-

turns, and this theory our Railway oftlcials will never understand. They 
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only. know how to increase the expenditure, how to increase the freight 
charges and so on. I cite this case from my own experience of Calcutta. 

Now, I shall read out a few extracts from a report of what took place 
in Eugland when the bus came on the scene. Our highly paid railway 
tli ial~ always take lessons from England and cite Engli:Jl examples when 

it l!uit8 them, they adopt 'all those things which suit their cOIlvenience with 
greater expedition, but they will not care to ta,ke lessons from England 
lind hpply them to this country if those things will give us some benefit. 
Tllis i!'l what I find in this Ueport : \ 

" It is a milltaken th!!ory that the control and restriction ~  motor transport ill 
neeeaaary in the interest. of Railways. The poaition after five yeara experience in 
Greut Britain goea to prove the fallacy of tile argument. In spite of ·.n increaae in tilt> 
number of commercial vehicles from 464,000 in 1932 to 575,000 in 1937 the receipt. of 
the railways have risen steadily and more particularly where the lesson of the competi· 
tion bna been learnt and improvements mude in the train Bervice." 

Inoia is peculiarly a country which will depend for its economic de\'e-
lopment on cheap and efficient transport, and we, thcrefore, believe tl~at 
the frl'e and unfettered us£' of road transport will eventually be found 
to be lIbsolutely esseutial. Now, 8ir, we find a recent example in Calcutta 
that more money was invested 011 improving the condition of t,he cars and 
also the amenities of the passengers, and the re,"iuIt is that the tramwaYIi 
arc IIOW able to deelare better dividends, and this has saved the Tramway 
Company from going into liquidation. 'l'herefore, I my that your Kal·.-a-
tion dlles not lie ill stifling' tile motor bus 01' transport service, but in bet-
tering it in all possible ways. It is an entirely wrong idea to think that 
by &tifling the motor transpo;'t seryicc you will be able to improye the 
railway revell e~ and I would ask the railway authorities not. to follow 
that unwiSt' coursl'. That. will merely increase the discontent in the 
country, because if' the motor service is killed, a large number of people 
who are now absorbed by the industry will be thrown on the streets. It 
will menn unemployment of a large clasl; of people. Perhap!:! Government 
Jnay llot care to consider nll these things, but I hope my friends in this 
Honse will attach due importance to this a.spect of the question. 

']'hen, Sir, I found my [riend, Mr. SRnt.hanam, £'nunciated certain 
pl'ineiples from w!lich-, he snid, the provisions of this Bill should be looked 
at. Oue of those pl'inciple.o; was this; by the introduction of motor sor-
vice, India was being drained away of crores of rupees by her having to 
p.urchas(' motor vehicles and accessories. I do not minimise this fact. I 
admit. this is a great defect, but, I believe that if ,v:e try 1.0 manufacture 
motor nhicles and their accessories in this vast ~ ntinent  we shall be ahle 
to retain all the money, which is now being out of the country, in our own 
eountl')'. We must, therefore, try to manufacture motor vehicles in the 
ronntl'Y itself, and I can a.'1snre my friends that, if the motor industry 
fl.oUl'iNhel:!, as it ha.'l, then it is bound to attract the attention of the capi-
tA.1il'lb' of our country, and t.hey wiII 110t be slow to start motor manufatl-
turing concerm; in this country. In fact., the idea is already in the ah', 
and we find that some millionaires are going from place to place rollcet-
ing ~tati "ti s witlJ. a view to start a motor· manufacturing concenl, and 
r am ~lad to find that :Mr. Rajagopalachariar's Ministry through llr. V. V. 
Giri in Madras have already promised help in the matter. This ·is the only 
W'II3 ·tc. stop t ~ drain and not by killing the industry. 
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Now, Sir, let us examine for a moment whether the Railways are a 
national uset or not. Railways are as much a national institution 88 the 
British army in India. The British army is maintained to keep us all 
down, and the Railways also are maintained to keep down the economic'S 
of lndia by invidious freight manipulation, to destroy the indigenous 
indu"ltries, and this fact is clear from published reports. Our Deputy 
President brought it out by a Resolution last year in Delhi. They !;ay 
that the Railways belong to us, but are we in actual possession of the 
Hailways' I say no. Are the Railways a national asset Y No. They 
llave been mortgaged, heavily mortgaged, to the extent of 800 crares of 
,rupee!:;, at a very high rate of interest. That takes away about 40 crores 
from this country every year in the shape of interest. You speak of the 
!:xploitation. Sir, 40 crores of rupees is taken away from this country 
OJlly as interest, and this huge white elephant known as the Railway Board 
with highly paid officers, men drawing Hs. 3,000, Rs, 4,000 and Rs. 5,000 
nnd more at the top make the administration really top-heavy, and they all 
tal{e away about two crores of rupees a year, It has also been estimated 
that the annual purchases of engines, boilers and other accessories come to 
about nine to 1en CJ'ores a year. It comes to 52 crores, Now, tell 1111' 
whether the exploitation of the motor vehicle is greater or less than that of 
the railway. You Ilre hN1Vily mortgaged to the railways to thE'. extent of 
800 crores and you fire not. in sessi n~  the railway, I !my it is pos-
sessed by the Europeans, The Railway Board is made up only of 
Europeans, the higher services arenllnnec1 by Europeans, the executive 
practically is European, Thrrefore, 1 should say that the railway may 
be in de facto possession of India, but it is not. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have been 
tl'ying to follow the Honourable Member very patiently, but I am afraid 
that he is not really addressing himself to the Bill before the House. H,e 
must address himself to the Bill before the House, All these general 
observations have no bearing on the Bill before the House. 

Mr. Burn'a Kumar 80m : These would not have. , ... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhe Honour-

able MeDlber is giving a sort of lecture on the administration of the railways 
ill India. He is not dealing with the Bill before the House. 

Mr. Buryya Kumar 80m: I am replying to my Hcmourable friend, 
l\Ir, Santhanam's four principles which he has enunciated and asked us to 
follow in deciding whether certain sections should be amended or struck 
off, Only that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, but the 
Honourable Member is not addressing himself to that. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m: Very well, Sir. The railway is not in 
your possession, you are not even proprietorily 'the owner of it, because it 
i!l mortgaged usufructuarily to Europe, As to the drain, I have already 
shown that the drain by the railway is far greater than the drain by the 
mDotor vehicle, but there is another aspect of this question. In the case of 
the motor vehicle the drain is not perennial. whereas it is so in the case of 
the railway. The drain by the railway in the shape of pays of 
European officers goes on from month to month but this factor is not 
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prelient in the C8o'ile of drain by the motor buses. So, I would ask my 
Honourable friends to look after the motor vehicle more than the railway 
that was the point I was driving at. ' 

Then, we come to Chapter VIII, that is, the chapter on '\nsurance. In 
order to decide whether compulsory third party or second party insurance 
should be introduced we have to consider the condition of the motor ser-
vices at present in India. In my speech on Friday I have shown that in 
comparison with other countries India possesses the least number of motor 
vehicles and that it ill in a very nascent state. I have also shoWjD that 
uncier the prescnt system-with the present taxes, w'ith the petrol tax, 
with the registration fees, etc., the motomalla with great difficulty mal(es 
both ends meet and pays up his hire-purchase money. That is the present 
condition. If this is admitted, I beseech my Honourable friends-do 
enact laws in order to better regulate, better control the motor services, 
but do not saddle it with extra cost. Do not by way of curing them 
kill them, that is my earnest appeal to the House. Looked at frolU 
that point of view, when we are going to enact a very extensive law con-
trolling the bus services in every way, by providing for qualification of 
the bus drivers, periodical me.dical examination of the bus drivers, 
periodical examination as to the fitness of the buses, many traffic aud 
caution signs, speed limit, etc .. -with all these regulations I submit we 
e~ e t that the chances of accidents will be minimised. Accidents, of 
course, must take place iu the w.orld, but they will be minimised, and the 
lOotO!' services will be more efficient, bettcr cars will be on the road, bus 
drivers will be of a better type. Unless you believe in the utility of these 
methods, why do you bring this Bill and discuss it for months together and 
pass this into law. It presupposes that we believe that by the passing vf 
this measure motor services will be better regulated and better controlled. 
If that be our idea, let us wait and see the effect of all these regulations and 
rules. If we wait for fOIlT or fivp. years and see that the motor service has 
improved very much and the accidents have lpssened. and that better 
amenities have been provided for, and, if we find that there is nothing very 
much to complain about-(!omplaint there must be, but there is not very 
much to complain about the service, I would ask them not to put on another 
burden of compulsory inJsurance unless and until that becomes imperatively 
necessary. That is my prayer he fore the Government and before my 
Honourable friends. T.Jet us wait and see. I am glad no exact time as to 
when fhis insurance will come into effect has been provided, but the mattt'r 
hn!! been left to the Provincial Govcrnments to introduce it as and when 
tlH'Y think it necessary. That. is a very good pl'opositinn, but on the factH 
I llave already placed before the House we must decide to wait for, say. 
fiv", years; that is, after five years the Provincial Governments will be /lble. 
to i~tr d e I'ompul.-lory insurance in their rNlpective provinces if they think 
it proper. That ought to be the attitude of the House. We ought to be 
clear on this point that the immediate introduction of this compUlsory 
insnranee is not justified. whether in the Centre or the Governors I pro-
,inces or Chief Commissioners' provinces. I ask my friends to decide 
onee for all. We must give a trial period. Let llS wait for the period of 
five years. After that leave it to the provinces to apply it or not. 

Then. there is another noint. T challenge the Treasury Benches 
to point to a single case where 8 decree has been obtained and the 
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decretal money has not been realised on aCCO'IYlt of the poverty of the 
bus owner. Not a single case has been cited by the Government or 
bY' any other speaker. No ease has been shown where the money walJ 
not recovered because the bus was not insured. That being the posi-
tion, . there is no justification for the introduction of compulsory insur-
ance. Then Chapter VIn will do no benefit to anybody except to the 
insurer and the railway. The insurer will get the premium, and, the 
railway, by saddling the motor service with greater burdens, will see to 
it that the bus fares cannot be lower than that of the railway. I want 
the Indian Members of this House to realise that the poor man who 
suffers in an accident does not get the damage, not because he does not 
want it but because he cannot undertake protracted and costly litiga-
tion in a civil court which is far away from his home. Moreover, 
damage on account of torts is a very complicated thing. Generally 
these cases go up to the High Court and pass two or three stages. Can 
you imagine that a pOOl' culti\'ator who can hardly earn three or four 
rupees a month will be able to stand litigation like that' I really 
uppeal to the Treasury' Benches to tell me whether this will at all bene-
fit the poor a~ri lt rist  I !mbmit that there should be provision for 
a Board in Chapter VIII, to whom the accident should be reported. As 
soon as the accident is reported the Board will make an inquiry as to 
damages, and their assessment will be final and should be accepted 
as a civil court. decree until one of the aggrieved parties sets it aside 
by a decree of a civil court. ~ nless some such remedy' is provided 
ill Chapter VIII, it will be a sham and a bluff. The civil court will 
have jurisdiction to set. it aside but you must have some speedy and 
cheap remedy. If you have any heart and any intention to do good 
to the cultivator, you must have provision for a Board of this kind. 
So, I submit to the House that Government have not made out a case 
for the introduction of compulsory insurance in this country, at pre-
~ent  I want an answer from the Treasury Bench on this point as to 
in how many cases a decree was passed against a bus owner and the 
money was not realised on account of the poverty of the bus owner. 
'rhe Central Government should make a provision in sub-section (3) 
of section 1 that the provisions of Chapter vln will be postponed for 
five years but that Provincial Governments may' apply. it after the lapse 
of that period and not before. 'l'he Central Government should first 
pnunciate the principle and then leave it to the provinces. I submit 
that it will be inhuman to apply this chapter at once. My friend, Mr. 
8ullthanam, in bis excessive love for his Provincial Government, started 
!I. proposal to cIo away with the time limit altogether and leave it to 
the provinces to apply it at once if they like. I appeal to Mr. Santhanam 
and the Leader of the Congress Party to consider this Ruggestion of 
mine. The Provincial Governments are the best authority who know 
;-rhel'e ~nd how the shoe pinches. ~  don't you decide and say: 
. Hold It on for five years '. So I say that this proposal to postpone 
It for five years shoulrl be accepted by the House. 

I have one more remark to make about insurance. If you will 
bear with me for a few minutes, it will be very interesting. I have 
seen remarks in daily papers and suggestions in some other mf!morandum 
that the insurance of the buses will go to increase the chances of acci-
dents rather than to decrease them. I have since pondered over the 
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matter and over the human factor ill it. A mlln ilUlures the bus and 
goes on paying tlie prcmium for two or three years. After three yoears 
he will think : .. The rascal has taken more than a thousand rupees 
from me and yet there is no accident ". .. All right, let there be an 
accident "-he will say, because he wiII lose nothing. "As for the 
damages to the third part.y by insurance, they will have to pay some-
thing. My car will be a new one and I will get my damages." The 
poor driver will think-" I will get about Us. 200 or Rs. 300 for a scratch on 
my hand ". That will be the effect. The human factor will act and act 
very very strongly. But apart from that question, t is ~vill tend to the 
increase of a ~id nts  At. least it. will ccrtainly not tend to minimise 
them. If RO, who thcn will b('nefit Y Since Y'Oli makc th(l bus-owner, 
the driver and ever~ d  insured against. accidents, you increase the 
danger but benefit nobody, only the illsurer will be benefited. So 
this is a very ei~ t  argument against insurance. Then, I have 
applied my mind to two or th1'('e important sections. In Schedule 
No. VIII you will fiud that there arc speC'd limits laid down for a bus, 
K cab and for (weryhody, but f,or the private cars there is no limit! 
'l'hey can ride roughshod over the streets coming down upon all pedes-
trians and t.hpmsclvcs enjoying their joy rides! They lose nothing 
having insured under Chapter VIII. Sir, I think this is a preposter-
ous proposition anrl Governmellt. ought to have bec!l ashamed to have 
brought forward any such proposal. Sir, you will see from the statis-
tics taken for the year, 1935, that the largest number of accidents and 
the largest number of dcat.hs ill Calcutta occurred by accidents by 
private cars. I will give the figures for the city of Calcutta for the 
year, 1935 : 

Killed. Injured. 
By tram 10 176 
By private cars 60 1,662 
By cabs 10 218 
By bU!ell (leB! than half of thOBe by private cars) 28 231 
By hackney carriages 2 29 
By others (bullock-carts, etc.) 3 68 

From this you will find that private cars have killed six times 
those killed by taxi drivers and by trams and more than double those 
killed by bus-drivers including double-deckers. The number of buses, 
as was mentioned by' an Honourable Member, is an astronomical 
tlgure. It is common knowledge to all of UR that these private bus-
owners kill more pedestrians than all other agencies combined-of 
conrse, they kill themselves also, for which I am very glad. So thestl 
facts do not justify the proposition that there should be no speed limit 
for private cars. So I propose that at least 30 or 35 miles speed limit 
should be provided for private cars. I know my friend on the Seled 
Committee, Mr. James, is a jolly' good fellow; he said that: " I almost 
always break the limit..; when I get into a ear, r have a tendency to 
drive it as fast as possible "-and he said that he was fined once or 
twice in England. Sir, once you get to drive a car, the mentality is 
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changed. Then there are two sections aboot which I have some ob-
jection. Section 42 is a bomb-shell. Under this section the Provin-
cial Government has been made an absolll\e, irresponsible dictator in 
the matter of motor-traffic. This sectionlaYB: 

/I 42. (1) A Provincial Government ......•. may, by noti1lcation in the omcial 
Gazette,-

(i) prohibit or restrict throughout the province or in any area. or on any route 
within the province, or subject to such conditioll8 as it may think desir· 
able, the conveying of long distance goods tra1Re generally, or of 
prescribed classes ot goods, by private or public carriers ....• !' 

Sir, I cannot imagine that such a section can be passed by anY'demo-
cratic legislature. The Provincial Government in this case will have 
the right to prohibit the long distance traffic generally whether it is 
public or private. It shall be able to prohibit the long distance traffic 
of goods either throughout the province or through any area it may 
like. They may order, for instance, that jute must be transported 
through a steamer,-a steamer whieh belongs to the Europeans. It 
is a preposterous proposition. It is against the civil liberty of the 
people. I challenge it in the name of the civil liberty of India and 
I will wait and see how my' friends Who are so fond of civil liberty 
will deal with this clause. And the most drastic part of it is that it 
also applies to the private buses. Take, for example, the Birla Mills. 
They have got a number of buses of their own but theY' will not be 
llllowed to carry the products of their mills from Delhi to Lucknow by 
their own buses. This is absured. I am afraid, if you pass this clause, 
you will not be able to come by bus from Kalka to Simla. This service 
will be stopped. Moreover, this clause is not in the interest of the 
bus transport at all. Sir, I have said many things which were merely 
sentimental, but now let us come to the actual facts. If you really 
intend to enact this law for the efficiency of the motor service and the 
bus service and for their better management and control, then this 
power is not necessary at all. Powers have already been taken to 
examine the bus and to examine its load. Boards have been provided 
for in the Act. When all these provisions are there, why should you 
want this power Y Now, this has been made clear by the statement of 
my Honourable friend who said that this Bill should be looked at from 
the point of view of saving the national asset. This clause is rather 
an outcome of that motive. Sir, this power is so autocratic and 
apparent on the face of it that I do not wish to dilate on it any further. 
If this power is given to a Provincial Government, then there ought 
to be a proviso to the effect that any action taken by any Provincial 
Government under clause 42 will not be valid unless it is sanctioned 
by the Provincial .Assembly of that province. Even that proposal was 
brushed aside. Therefore, my first request to the House is to reject this 
clause in toto. But if, for reasons best known to you, you want to 
retain it, then the Minister's fiat will not do. He must have it sanc-
tioned by the Provincial Legislative Assembly. 

Then, Sir, there is another clause in the Bill which assesses the 
liability of the insurer who has insured a motor bus. Now, Sir, the 
li:mit. of insurance in the case of buses has been arrived at on the entire 
carrying capacity of the bus. For instance, if the carrying I!apacity 01 
a bus is 22 persons, then its liability for insurance has been fixed. a rd~ 
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ing to that number. The point that I wish to make is that in an 
accident either of a trai~t:  ,a bus we a~e ~ever heard t~at more than 
one-fourth of the passengers have been InJured. That 1S our general 
experience and that is tli.e usual average. Therefore, it will be Ii 
hardship if you compel a bus-owner to insure his bus to the extent 
of 22 seats. My view is that in the case of a bus having 24 seats, it 
should be insured to the extent of one-sixth of its carrying capacity. 
Whatever proportion you may decide, it will not be right to saddle 
the bus-owner to i~ re it to the extent of its seating capacity but the 
limit of insurance shAn ~ with regard to a certain I?roportion of its 
carrying capacity. er~  i~ an absence of a provision like this that 
ought to be provided for and 1 have already tabled an amendment to that 
effect. It is only in that way that we will be able to relieve the burden 
to a certain extent. With these observations, I bring my remarks to 
'a close. 

Mr. Mnhammad. Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Ol'lssn: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, we have heard the statement of the Honourable 
l\f('mber for Communications, and I do appreciate the very able way and 
the learned manner in which he has placed the Bill before this House. 
In the general discussioll I do not think it is necessary for me to comment 
categorically on the different clauses of the Bill as it has emerged from 
the Select Committee, but I will try to confine my remarks only to the 
general principles of the Bill and to such clauses which are introduced 
as corollaries to the general principles involved. 

The principle involved is probably rail-road co-ordination or at least 
1 P.M. 

that has been the impression in this country, as I see 
from the opinions Rent to us by the different Indian 

Chambers of Commerce, I mean the Bengal National Chamber of Com-
merce, the Indian Chambers of Commerce, Calcutta, and others. Taking it 
as that, the main purpose of the Bill is to safeguard the railways at all costs. 
Indian railways having failed to meet the new problem of rail-road compe-
tition, which is not a problem confined to this country alone, but also exists 
in all other countries of the world, the Communications Member now comes 
for a legislation for liafe existence of railways. I do not know whether 
to meet rail-road coml'f'tition they have any legislation in the United 
Kingdom, France, Gennany and otheJ' places. I must confess my ig_ 
norance on that point, and I would be only too glad to have information 
on this point from thE' Honourable Member for Communications when 
he comes up for a reply to this debate. I think there is no legislation in 
any other country to have a safe sailing Or a safe existence for railway 
earnings at the cost of motor transport. No doubt we cannot allow the 
ruination of railways by uneconomic competition or, to be more precise, 
I will use Sir Thomas Stewart's own words when presenting his budget 
for 1938-39, He said : 

•• The Ballways ('ould not stand and wat('.h the destruction through uneconomic 
competition of a national uaet valued at about 750 erorea." . 

I would then ask the Honourable Member for Communications, is 
legislation the only course left to hhn to meet this situation' Is legisla-
tion the only means by which We can make rail ~s safe' Why could 
not the l!'ailway;s improve theil' ewn conditions on business-like prblciples , 
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Sir I may inform the House, as probably other Honourable llembers do 
n~  that the same situation faced tht' Calcutta Tramways Co., Ltd. 

Of ~rse  the scope WIiS comparatively very ~~ll  but, all the same, their 
difficulties were equally gigantic, their investtpents were no doubt small 
as compared to railways, but they had the same concern and anxiety 
about their situation. The Calcutta Tramways Co., Ltd., improved their 
conditions they offerpd more amenities to the passengers and competed 
with the buses on economic lines of lower fares and better facilities. 
What has been the result, we now see in Clilcutta. The whole tramway 
has been revolutionisp.u and the public has been ab1e to receive at least 
double the comforts of what they were receiving before the buses marle 
their appearance. The average man in the l street is really thankful. to 
the automobile transpurt traffic which compelled these tramways to b:lDg 
their own tramways on more business-like lines. Railways have certamly 
far bigger considerations. Besides being a national a88et worth about 
750 crores, the railways have the strategic importance of being strategic 
lines and they are necessary even for the purpose of defence. 

I have just hear(l from my Honourable friend, MT. Som, that he 
would not consider the railways " a national asset" because we pay 
foreign bankers 40 crores towards interest. That theory does not appeal 
to me. I think it is wrong and such an accusation against railways would 
not appeal to any sensible man. If we had no money, how could we have 
bought the railways ~ We had tc raise l{)ans in order to buy the same. 
Therefore, we have gl)t to pay interest Even in the ordinary pursuits 
of our lines, we do take loans and overdrafts from banks so that we 
might invest them in profitable undertakings and defray interest charges. 
If we have not been able to payoff this amount, if we have to incur loss 
on account of interest to the extent of 40 crores, we certainly believe that 
the time will come when we will have everything to ourselves, after paying 
off the principal and the interest. . 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olow (Member for Railways, aitd Com-
munications): Ilis figure also was quite wrong. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: The Honourable Member for Communica-
tions points out that the figure quoted by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Som, is quite wrong. The figure has been raised by Mr. Som to 60 
crores br inclUding the European staff, salaries, overhead chargeR and 
t ~r thmgs, I do not know how my Honourable friend, Mr. Som, 

arrIved at that figure. To me it appears rather ridiCUlously exaggerated. 
That is my argument Ilgainst Mr. Som's statement that the railways are 
not our national asset. I submit that we must consider our railways to 
be a national asset, and, therefore, we should not be a party to seeing the 
ruination of railways by unfair competition from buses. At the Hame 
!ime, my request to the House is to consider that the railways should be 
Improved on busines:o-like principles. I mean they sho'\!ld be made to 
run on business principles as they are running in other parts of the world. ! do not suppOse that the railways have beeri"a burden on the exchequer 
1n any country in the world. They may have been for some time at 
lea~t  r do not possel'S information lIE to whether the railways in 
Australia, England, Germany or ran~e have ever been a burden to the 
~e e el  However, Sir, we look upon our railways as a necellSity for 

0111' comforts and fOl' our defence. The Indian Exchequer will, there-
L8!8LAD DB 
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fore, have to meet the deficiency of the railway budget, and this may 
mean more taxation to tllid country and a certain amount of hardship to 
certain classes of taxpayers, if not to a11 of them. But, all the same, we 
have got to think coolly what will be the national loss to this country if 
the automobile transport traffic is ruined or paralysed and what will be 
the future attitude ~ the railways under the Statutory Board' Will 
it mean for them a safe sailing and will it mean, because there will stand 
a legislation in favoJlr of railways, they will not take into consideration 
any business-like rin i l~s and they will continue to .. be callous to all 
public demands and run iQ..",ny way they will like , IS1t not a fact that 
the share of passengc!' and goods traffic has, to a very large extent, been 
diverted from railways to motor buses and lorries for the reason that 
the railways have been callous and that they do not meet the require-
ments of the public in many cases. Normally, the big bosses responsible 
fOr the administration of railways do not take great care of the require-
ments of the public, &.nfl, sometimes, the replies that they send to a claim 
or to a complaint are most insulting. The Railways are to run on business 
principles and. as t.hcy have to run at the cost of the Indian Exchequer, 
they cannot afford to be unbusiness-like. When I say that the railway 
administrations behave in an inSUlting manner, I have got some good 
grounds for saying so. I will just read out a small extract from a letter 
which I wrote to Mr. Robertson, the Deputy Agent or the Assistant 
Manager at Calcutta, the East Indian Railway, to show to the House the 
attitude the Railway.'! take in regard to communications from the public. 
I wrote a letter on the 17th July in a most polite and most friendly 
manner regarding some grievances of Muslim employees. I wrote : 

II It is certainly gratifying to hear from you that, in the recruitment of the lower 
grnde sta1r, you have taken all the precautions to ensure the ·Muslim ·quota ...... it ia 
oqually gratifying to hoar from you that in the higher and the junior grade, the heads 
of the administration in your railway have been making all due e1rorts to make up the 
qu(,ta of Mualiml by promotion. I quite appreciate the spirit· of the heads of the 
adm.ini8tration, I mean Mr. Bell and yourself in trying to do juetiee to every com-
munity &8 far &8 it i8 p088ible and practicable." 

I then went on lind stated: 
•• If the Diviaional Superintendents or any other Hindu sta1r thinks himself 

absolutely immnne from the charges made out in the pamphlet, I thiDk it reasonable 
they should be ready to 8tand any enqniry which may be 8tarted by your .tabli.h· 
ment." 

I may here draw the attention of the Honourable the Member for 
Communications that I did not ask them to start doing the impossible. 
What was the reply of Mr. Robertson' I will read a portion of the 
reply of Mr. Robertson. He writes : . 

'4 It would, I suggest, be more to the point if you lIatialled yourself that the 
chargee Blade against thia Adminiatration were 8UppOrted by facts." 

This is the sort of reply given. And if we prefer claims as business-
men, we get the same kind of reply. Is this busine88' Can Mr. 
Robertson or people of his mentality claim that the railway administra. 
tion is being run on business-like principles t Of course, the reply to 
their letter that I gave was equally a strong one. If the Eut Indian 
Railways were a private-owneq comp"ny, could they have taken up the 
same attitude without the risk of being removed from office , . ,W es&w in 
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the debate the other d/fy that one Mr. Robertson waa responsible to 
a certain extent for a big r~l a  accident,.I..mean the Bihta accident. 
I1is craze for speed was alleged to have been. tM cause. Here is another 
officer of the East Indian Railway, again named Mr. Robertson, who, in 
reply to.a polite letter, had the discourtesy to behave like this. I do not 
know what more I should say. This attitude of the railways in the matter 
of claims and complaints that are submitted to them by the general public 
require very serious considerations. 

Then, Sir, there flJ'e other difficulties in the way of the general pub-
lic. e.g., the legal intricacies with the railways in' the matter of claims, 
etc. There are different classifications of risk notes, and the ignoraut 
masses of India can hardly know them. These are also, to some extent, 
responsible for diverting traffic'to motor lorries and buses, as also their 
system of shifting and transhipment. In spite of repeated statements 
in this House, things have remained as they were. And why , Because 
the heads of the admit.;stration have n9rmally been callous to the public 
demand!!. Even if a l('tter is sent by the -Railway Board they think it 
is something like a summary of the proceedings of the Assembly and 
they do not care what happens next. And the next year the same 
debate is raised and llgain there comes the same reply, and the matter 
ends with the Session of the Assembly. 

Now, Sir, coming to clause ~  my comment only is that there is an 
jmpl'Pssion in the coul.ltry that this is embodied chiefly for the purpose 
of meeting the rail-road competition and giving a safe sailing for the 
rai va~ s  

Mr. President (Tha Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly, re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Sir, I was commenting on clause 42 
wilen the House rose for lunch. Clause 42 has been embodied chiefiy for 
the purpose of empowering Locd Governments to restrict or prohibit 
the carrying of goods for lone: distances generally or to prescribe cla..'i8es 
of goods to be carried by private or public carriers and to fix maxima. 
ani! minima ra-tes for the purpose. On the one hand, long distance has 
not hp.en defined, and on the other hand, why should an individ al ~ 
right of carrying his own products, by his own transport, be interfered 
with? In this connection, I may point out that with reference to the 
9uestion of long distance there are some motor tra'nsport services running 
In places where there exists no competition with the railways-say 
between Jammu and Srinagar (Kashmit')-the transport between 
Lahore and Srinaga'r does not involve any competition with the rail-
W!lys except to some length, i.e., between Rawalpindi and Lahore and 
between .J ammu and Srinagar there is no competition at all. I would 
request Honoura,ble Members of this House to give full corusideration to 
t i~ question of long distance-what should be its definition and whether 
the restrictions should at all be 'Placed; if we are to advise Provincial 
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Governments in. detail on .• tJlJ.s point, it will not be very well to leave 
them to make their own regulations to suit their whims if we can give 
them ~e data. The question of fixing maximum and minimum 
rates for water transport did not find favour 'With the Government in 
the Coastal Bill. Why should this be enacted here when the question 
of rail-road co-ordination is taken up and this certainly appears sur-
prising to me. The rates will adjust themselves according to the cir-
cumstances, as they <Ud in the case of the Calcutta Tramways Company, 
Ltd., and the Calcutta buses-probably the same thing happened in other 
parts of the world t~ I am not very well awa:re. of this) li e~ 
:ingllllld, France and other places. What control will we have on the 
fixat.ion of J;'&tes and fares for railways after the establishment of the 
Statutory Railway Board Authority f Why should the provinces ma.ke 
rules for the benefit of the railways when they will have no say in the matter 
of fixing railway rates and freights' Even now, in spite of the repeated 
demands regarding adjustment of rates and freights, our requests are 
hardly complied with. I have been repeatedly requesting the Railway 
Board, year in and year out, to look after the adjustment of rates and 
freights for raw skins and hides j the rates are the same atl they used to 
be /during or just after the Great War, while the prices of skins and 
hides have deteriorated by 200 or even 300 per cent. If that is the 
situation now, can we expect anything better when the Statutory Rail-
way Authority comes into existence' We have seen that on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway the ra-tes were automatically adjusted for hides and 
IJkins when the motor transport service between Lohardaga, Ranchi and 
Calcutta began to take a big share of this trade, and the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway were compelled to bring their own rates into line with the motor 
tr&.nsport rates. I would, therefore, I18k the Honourable the Railway 
Member to look into these facts and see whether really it is not to the 
advantage of this country to make the motor transport and the railwaYFl 
run on beneficial lines useful to the country. As to my personal opinion, 
I feel that both are necessa:ry and both should exist. It ~il  not be very 
advisable if we say that motor transport should be eliminated from 
competition with the railways, in order to afford an advantage to the 
r&ilways. Over all civilised world of today we require both services, 
railways and motor transport, and they should be so balanced that the 
(lOuntry may h.a.ve the advantages of both and eliminate unhealthy a.nd 
uneconomic competition of each of them. As I said before, if the rail-
ways improve their own services they will be able to maintain a very 
healthy competition. Any idea of crippling the motor industry in order 
to help the railways wilI be injurious to the general convenience of the 
people and to the great disadvantage of this country, and the Honourable 
~e er in charge of Communications should not probably have any 
d~a o.f that kind in his mind : his idea probably is to make both of them 

eXIst In &. healthy atmosphere and in a successful and profitable way. 
I come now to the question of II Regional Transport Authority" and 

~ certainly appreciate tb.e establishment of this body. My only comment 
IS that a clause should have been added to include members of the com-
mercial community in the personnel as ex-officio advisers and memberS': 
they ahould be taken from the dift'erent commercial bodies so that in the 
provinces they will he really useful pt.>ople with experience of practical 
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difficulties and will be able to give an opinion in the general interests 
of the country .and ~ the interests of the tftties of the people here and 
the public at large. In tbe absence of a Boarill'"bf Trade in this country 
we can only get the right type of people in the di1ferent chambers of 
commerce for this particular purpose and, I think, they will be found 
very useful if they are included in the regional transport authority. There 
hi4ve been some opinioDB expressed that people interested in these 
automobile transport should have been included in the personnel. If it 
had at all been possible to do that, I think it would be advisable to 
have had a representative from the railways also.' Both then would 
have been able to place their claims and o»5'ections to the "Regional 
Transport Authority". Both of them are rivals in this particular trade 
or race and it 'Would not be very advisable to include one and shut out 
the other. Either both the interests should be excluded or both of them 
should be included for the purpose of representations. That is lilY 
suggestion, and I do not know how the House would like it. The 
Regional Transport Authority should be an independent body which 
should regulate both means of transport in the interests of this country. 
This authority should have power to restrict or regulate or prohibit long 
distance traffic by motor cars, and in the matter of fixing rates and 
freights, this authority should advise the Railway authorities so that the 
latter may aIso fix their own freights and rates on the same basis as the 
regional authorities may advise t'tem. I suggest, Sir, that unless we 
get some assurance from the Honourable Member in charge of Com-
munications that the Railways will take into consideration the advice 
which the Regional Authorities will give them, there will be no use of 
simply making a regulation for automobile transport service and allow-
ing the Railways to follow their o'Wn way suited to their whims or needs. 
rnless the Honourable Member is in a position to tell us that the Rail-
way Administrations are prepared to give us some such assurance either 
now or even later on, before the Federal Authority comes into existence 
to the effect that the advice which the regional authorities will give t e~ 
will be accepted by them in matters of adjustments of freight· a·nd rates, 
it will be practically useless to proeeed with a legislation of this character. 

'fhen, Sir, under clause 52, discretion is given to the Regional 
Transport Authority· to impose conditions to be specified in the permit 
relating to description of goods which may be carried. The$e again 
n:ake it necessary for the Regional Transport Authority to arrange 
the questio of freights and rates in consultatioD with the Railways. 
Of course, Railways have another advantage, and that is that they 
are carriers of such goods as coal and other things, and 
this has got to be ta·ken into consideration, and for that purpose we have 
got to give Railways certain facilities over the motor transport. But 
aU the same, Sir, there must be some sort of assurance from the Honour-
ahle Member in charge of Communications or, at least he should draft such 
rules as would make the railway administrations accept the advice of the 
regional authorities. ~ 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of compulsory insura-nce .. I ful!y 
support the idea of instituting compulsory insurance, and in view of 
the i~  rate of a ~id~ts judging from the comparative figures in other 
~ ntrlel l as well, It IS very eRsential that we should have compulsory 
lllsurance in India. In fact, my own idea is, in view of certa·in serious 
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accidents recently in oura1lways, there should have been some BOrt of 
pro,' ision for the p888engers travelling by railways to compensate them 
in such eases. I suggest that suitable provision must be made so that 
the lives of the public travelling by rail may be insured against accidents 
nud thillglS of that kind. :My point is this, Sir, if motor buses cannot 
be allowed to trifle with the lives of passengers, railways also should not 
be permitted to play with the lives of 'Passengers. My friend, Mr. Som, 
said only a few minutes ago that compulsory insurance in the case of 
Motor transport would kill the industry, but apparently, it seems he 
does not bother his head if .'a few thoU8and people are'. killed every 
month in this country, Again he said, some'What humorously, that com-
pulsory insurance would mean the last straw on the camel'8 back. In 
my humble opinion, it cannot be so, for at the lowest computation, the 
average cost per bus for such motor insurll'nce cannot exceed say, Rs, 300 
annually, and this sum cannot be regarded as a figure which will prove 
the last straw on the camel's back. 

Again, he humorously anticipated another danger, that insurance 
may induce people to commit more accidents for the sake of getting 
some money from insurance companies. Sir, I am not prepared to 
believe such ridiculous apprehensions as I shoul<1 not like to degrade 
the morals of my countrymen to such an extent. I do not know if 
.Mr. Som is prepared for an aIlBwer as I should like to ask him why 
should he not anticipate that people insure their lives only to commit 
buicide so that they may provide some fund to their children Y I, for 
one, Sir, cannot accept such a proposition. Of course, there may be 
some instances in which people have resorted to immoral acts and 
aL s~ of insurance benefits, but they are only exceptiops, and exceptions 
rlin'riot be treated as the general rule. My friend, Mr. Aney, says that he has'heard stories in which people, after insuring their goods against 
the risk of fire, had set fire to their goods with a view to claim moncy 
f)'om insurance companies. If there are a few people who have resort-
ed to such mean tricks, it does not mean that all the people who insure 
their goods possess the same mentality. 

My friend, Mr. Som, further sll'id that cases have not been cited in 
which decrees were not paid. Now. here we are 110t in possession of any 
figures at the' moment to substantiate this statement. After all, our 
object of legislating is this, we want to take away the capacity of refus-
in~ a compensation, as Mr. Lloyd, George said some time ago ; " It is 
not the act that we are after, but the capacity to do it". We want to-
minimise the chances of accidents as much as is humanly p08sible for 'a 
Government to do, but for eliminating all chances of accidents 'We must 
have recourse to supernatural powers which, we confess, we have not. 

Again, Sir, I appreciate the powers given to the provinces to make 
their own rules suited to their own conditions, because the economic 
conditions of different provinces differ very materially, and, therefore, 
fhey should have their own discretion in making theirrnles for their own 
areas. I think, Sir, the compulsory insurance clause should have been a 
little more elastic for those people· who o'Wil more than one car and: they 
should not be compelled to have all their cars insured. Take the catle 
of an oWJier :w.hO ~: say four Qr ive: a~  He' will not:be u'9ing all of 
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them at the one and the same time, and, !herefore, he shou.l:d not be com-
pelled to insure all his cars. My suggestIon to the House 18 that owners 
d more than one motor car should be exempted from having to pay 
insurance for all the cars, because they cannot be expected to use all the 
cars at the same time. In this matter I hope the Hon?urable Member 
for Communications will suggest some formula and reheve the ownerli 
II f more than one ca:r from this burden. 

Ba.bu Ba.ijna.th Ba.joria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) : 
It ill very easy to remove the difficulty which you have in mind: 

Mr. Muha.mmad Na.uman : I hope my friend, Mr. Bajoria, wiH otICI' 
us some practical suggestions and solve the difficulty. 

Now, Sir, having commented on the general la~se s of. the ~i l  1 
personally think that the Government has done the WISest thIng to mtro-
duce this measure in the interest of public safety, and, as far as I am 
able to understand this legislation, this Bill does not in any way seek to 
kill the motor industry as is apprehended in some quarters. With these 
few words, Sir, I take my seat. 

Mr. Brojencira Nara.yan Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, in this Bill we have to consider three things !lnd 
three things only,--8afety, convenience and co-ordination. By· safety the 
Bill means the safety of passengers and the public, not the safety of any-
body else. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Not the driver 7 
~  ~r endr~ Na.rayan Ohaudhury : ~  ( Yes. But you have ~ t 

pl'oYlded lD the BIll for the safety of the drIver because you have not In-
cluded him in the insurance. So, it does not lie in the mouth of the 
llonourable Member to say so. By convenience we must also mean the con-
venience of the pUblic. And conveniences are of these kinds. Fir"!t of all, 
in a poor country like India, cheapness of fares is the first con \'euience. I 
would like the House to accept the principle that the ea ne ~s of fal'E'S Is 
a c(l1Ivenience which comes within the scope of this Bill. 

An Honourable Member : Not the loss of life , 
ltIr.Brojencira Na.rayan Ohaudhury : Yes, I am coming to that, the 

HOllourable Member need not be impatient. Then, as regards overcro,vd-
h,g, I believe the rules for the bus are as good as, if not better than the rule'l 
for the third class railway passenger. In the bus they allow one cubic 
foot for each passenger, tha.t is the same in the railway. At least the rule 
in my province--my Honourable friend, Mr. Walker; who is u COPlmis-
sioner in Assam will bear me out-is that there should be 011e cubic foot 
for each passenger in the bus. And then, in a bus, the passenger hall better 
"~lltilati n than the railway passenger can have in a third elass carriage 
~ lt  all t'he soot and overcrowding. In a bus there is Hometimes overcrowd-
mg, but that overcrowding is at the option of the passenger himflelf. Thcre 
~r  !o'e."eral buses running on the same line, and if a pailSenger is not 1>0 
Impatient he can have a.nother bus which will reach his deirtiuKtioll with-
in the next five minutes of the reaching of the previous bus. But not 
&0 wit'h railways. There are three hUndred paSsengers on t ~ platforJD 
and there is accommodation in the train for two hundred paiStmge,">;, nnd 
the passenger must go by the same train,else he may have to wait pro-
bably for houX'S,.and even for a d~  ,TheD there is mother convenience_ 
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'fhe railway can never hope to drop the pauenger at the door of his house 
01' village as the bus can do. So, in the matter of convenienct!. the bulS 
will survive, or ought to be allowed to survive for day travelling. No 
one thinks of goillg from Calcutta to Delhi in a bus, becauso that would 
in"olve stoppage 011 the way for three nights at least, with consequeut 
hotel cost and other charges, but from morning to sunset we must allow 
freedom to the buses and not restrict it for the sake of the l·ailwaYIJ. As 
regards goods, nature has a way of co·ordinating things. Light good!!, 
like cotton, can easily and better be carried in a bus ~en f(or 101lg d~s  

tances. I have been recently informed by a very reliable gentlewan of 
status no less than that of a legislator, that cotton is being transported 
from Burriwal in the Punjab to Cawnpore, a distance of 4;)0 miles, by 
bus. I helieve we heard something on this point on the question of cotton 
being sent from the Punjab to Cawnpore by Mr. Manu Subedar. Formerly 
the buses quoted a freight which was a little less than the railway elid, the 
J'uilway then gave a rebate, not to all consignors but to the big :lonsignol's 
only. In the matter of freight I submit that cheapness of fares and fl'eigllt 
!)Lould be the chief object. The rebate of 20 per cent. is not granted by the 
railway to small consignors. That is another inconvenience .vith 
your railways. Cotton bales have to lie on the station platform for a w('ek 
&nd you know what it means for cotton to lie exposed to the HUll and raill. 
Somehow or other the smaller dealers have difficulties with the railways; 
probably they are not so very shrewd, there are other handicaps in competi. 
tion with big consignors. The big consignors can have their own way with 
the railway but not so the smaller dealers. I do not know how it happens, 
but as a matter of fact it does happen, that t.he smaller conyignor doc!! l1(1t 
get the same facilities. The Honourable Member will, I hope, enquire into 
that . 

.As I was saying, 20 per cent. rebate is given. To whom does it ,ro 7 
Ultimately it goes to the cultivator. As the House stands in a way for t.he 
masses, so it must not stand in the way of the buses carrying goods nt 
cheaper rates. The railways should be satisfied .with long distance pas. 
senger traffic involving night journeys, and, as regarus goods, with carlJ-
iug only heavy goods. I think the HOllie should lay down this r il l~ of 
co-ordination. Even after that, if you want to co·ordinate, co-orcUllate 
by means of negotiation. The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart, the former 
llember in charge, was pleased to tell me in reply to a question of mine in 
the House, how they co·ordinated between inland river trani'lp0l't tlllU the 
railway, that they did this by mutual  arrangement. I preyent the !!8me 
reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, in the ease of the bus and the 
railway. I know they have already taken this step. I have been re ~entl  
told that the ERst Indian Railway has entered or is about to enter into an 
agreement with a bus company with the object of co·ordination. As regards 
safety, what are the factors that make our roads unsafe T The first ill the 
width of the road, then its surface, and the traffic combined. 1'he three 
things combined are mainly responsible for safety. Over and above that, 
1 admit that buses and private owners have a habit of driving tlt top IIpt'ed. 
The reason is this. The buswala drives witb the object of having a lead 
in the line in order to pick up passengers by the roadside. But that is not 
the case with the private owner. He does so-and in this particular 
matter our· ElU'OPe&!l friend. are the worst offenders-for the Make of a 
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thrill, the thrill of driving at 60 or 70 miles an hour. I hope that my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Walker, will support me when I Bay that the 
planters in the Surma Valley have the habit of driving generally at 60 
miles an hour. There is an ecstasy in it, I know almost spiritual. I had I.l 
very short experience of it. I drove at 60 miles an hour for a length of 
ten miles only. I did that only once in all my life; otherwise, I !tnt always 
careful to keep within 45 miles an hour. No doubt in that fast driving 
there is a thrill, an ecstasy, almost spiritual. But if young motorists, parti-
cularly, want a thrill, they ought to suhscribe and build a sepal'l1te road 
for themselves. So, I say, just give us wide roads, better surfaced· roads 
and put a limit on speed. 

I find in the Bill that a limit has been put on all vehicles except the 
private car. I say, put a limit on private car also. 45 miles an hour is a 
very good speed, and with that speed an average of 35 miles all hour can 
be obtained and it is as good as your mail train on the railwayp. I have 
sometimes raced with the mail trains on the Grand Trunk Road and 
vet I have not exceeded 45 miles an hour and I have reached the desti-
itlttion earlier because of the fact that there are stoppages for the train 
on the way. Merely putting in a speed limit is no good and you must 
compulsorily enforce it and if you don't have a speed governor it is 
uRelcss becaus'e you cannot detect speed. It will only lead to "con-
jectural " or malicioUFI prosecutions and people will be harassed. I Call.-
not impress upon the House too strflngly the necessity· for a speed limit 
and the provision of a speed governor. I have an amendment on this 
point and I hope the House will accept it. 

Then, as regards the next factor in safety ; it is the responsibility ond 
3 P.M. efficiency of the driver. I can speak from personal 

expcrience on this point. The Sikh drivers have earned a bad name some-
how. I shall never forget .that night when I was travelling on the 
Cherrapunji-Shillong road with a Sikh driver. That road is a tortUOllS 
bill road and the most dangerous in the whole of India. I was driven in 
a fog. There was a khud on my right 3,000 feet below. I could see 
nothing on all sides and when the light was turned on it made matters 
worse. I did not want to stop because I was in the Qlidst of Khasi ~ illil es 

lind I was miles away from habitations and if I had stopped, I wuuld have 
been frozen to death because it was a very cold night. 

An Bonoura.ble Member : What happened 7 

~  Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury : I was landed safely because 
the drIver was fully up to the mark. As regards the efficiency and t.hl' 
responsibility of the drivers, the House will have heard of the lltatement 
of the Honourable Mr. Botham, a former Finance Member of s ~a  He 
E!aid that if anybody in Assam deserves the Victoria Cross it is the taxi 
drivpr on the Kutcha mu1fasil roads in Assam which, during the monsoon. 
e ~ furrowed fields. I generally approve of the regulations made in 
the BIll regarding drivers and vehicles, because I know the drivers an:d 
motor ?wners are quite ready to face them. What they are afraid of is 
the pohce of the Provincial Governments, with whom we, in this House, 
have got nothing to do. The police are inefficient, corrupt and oppressive. 
'I'he Provincial Governments have agreed to allow us to pass this ~islati n 
and we can only h'ope that the Provincial Governments will come up to the 
mArk. 
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.As regards the vehicles, I have said that I generally agree with the 

regulations but I should like to take this opportunity to point out and to 
disabuse the minds of Members that the motor vehicles, particularly in Illy 
!;ub-division, are unfit. They may have been so ten or twelve years lAgO hut 
thanks to the hire-purchase system the vehicles are now such t.hat many 
private owners might envy. Unless you mark the number plato you may 
easily take them to be private owned vehicles. 

Now, as regards insurance, there is a mistaken notion in the House 
that it will serve as a means of decreasing accidents. r quite agree with 
the dssentient notes of Sir ~ a ad Yamin Khan and somo others. 
It will not. At present there are two checks on the driver. One is the 
eriminal prosecution and the other is the civil liability. So far as the 
owner is concerned, by insuring he is almost free from the civil liability. 
He is insured and it will be very rare when the owner himsel£ will be 
asked to make good the balance of the damage decreed. The point at 
issue is this. In all cases of accidents, there should be a reserve fund 
from which the man who has heen wronged should he able to get damages. 
It has been said that figures have not been put before us to show in 
how many cases court decrees remain unsatisfied on account of the 
puverty of the bus owner. I wish the Goyernment had not come to legis-
late on mere " conjectures". This whole Bill is a comedy of conjec-
tures. It might end in tragedy. I think we are morallY' bound to pro-
vide for a fund from which losses can be made good. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : Who is to contri-
bute to the fund , 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury : The OWller has to contribute 
to the fund. We may also look at the matter from the standpoint of the 
owner. Even if the accident occurs on a single day in the eOUl'se of 20 
years, he will be ruined unless he ensures. He must he a very exceptiQnal 
and queer man who win say that I have plenty of reserve fund Rnd why 
should I pay even a small SUID annually as premium, because I feel fully con-
fident that I and my rl-river will never make any mistake. Hc must be a 
nry rare mall. So far as I have been able to understand, you have put 
the amount of insurance at too high a figure. I have calculated that for 
a 24 seater bus, the entire amount would come up to not less thall 60.000 
rupees. Admittedly we are not providing for all decrees however bigh 
they may be. I cannot conceive that in a bus accident all t.he 24 pas-
sengers will be injured.' Don't insure for the full complement of the bus 
but only for a fraction. What the fraction should be I leave it to t.'he 
House to decide. Personally I think it should be able to cover one-third 
of the total number of passengers. So far as the way farers on the road 
ure concerned, I think the amount is RB. 30,000 in the Bill. Nuw this 
Us. 30,000 is the initial amount. Now, Professor :&:anga is not er ~  Pro-
bably he will say that all men are equal, but, unfortunately, in this 
mundane world of r~  prices of lives of men differ. The price of the 
life of a worktnan, under the· Workmen's Compensation Act, is found 
on the average to be only one thousand rupees. It ranges. from Rs. 500 
to'Rs. 1,500 ; that is what I found from the report published by: the Gov· 
ernment. Now, who travel on these roads' Our plutocratic friends 
here take good care to avoid the crowded roads in which buses run. Who 
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then generally do walk on these roads t~ It is not the plutocrat; when 
he takes his constitutional, he takes good care not to walk on a road that 
is infested by motor buses. It is only the ordinary men, the country 
nlen who walk on these roads, and the value of such a man's life is stated 
to be Rs. 1 000. What I say is that by' providing for a total insurance 
for Re. 30,000 compensation you are providing for .the deat~s of thirty 
people. Now, is not that an unreasonably, unconscIOnably high fig:ure 1 
I IJave never heard that so far as the rccords go, so far as the ordmary 
way farers are concerned more than two or three are injured at anyone 
time, much less killed. 

Mr. It. G. ltIitchell (Government of India: Nominated Official) : 
The plutocrat may not be walking on such Ii road, but he may be 011 the 
road in a motor car, and be quite an expensive person to kill. 

Mr. Brojendra Na.ra.y&n Chaudhury: Therefore, that also applies 
to other passengers. Even then, Sir, I think there are only four or five 
passengers in such a car and in a bus only the people who sit in front may 
be killed. Even then I think the sum of Rs. 30,000 is too high. Sir, I 
IIBve already supported the principle of compulsory insurance. 

Now as to the time within which it should come into force. There 
is a lot of confusion of ideas here. I think Bombay Government have 
suggested that tJte introduction of compulsory insurance should be 
simultaneous throughout British India. I support that, because if it is 
introduced in one or two provim'es but not in others, that will lead to 
confusion and trouble. So I support simultaneous compulsory 
insurance. Now as to the time. I believe if the idea of simultaneity be 
accepted, sub-clause (3) of clause 1 will have to be entirely recast. Now 
as to the time. I believe there is an amendment from the European 
Group that it should be simultaneously introduced after five years. 
Make it five or seven as you like. I have said that there is some con-
flL'lion of ideas-because the proviso to sub-clause (3) of clause 1 says 
that it shall be introduced throughout British India when "in the 
majority of the Governors' Provinces the Chapter has been so brought 
into effect ". Sir, my friend, Mr. Santhanam, was on the Committee 
and I wonder how he could accept this new-fangled principle of the 
law of the majority. The Provinces are autonomous, and one has no 
power to interfere with others in matters of this nature. What is the 
meaning of this-that because the majority of the provinces have done 
this, therefore, the others als9 must do this' It may be only on the 
assumption that if the majority of the provinces are fit, then the rest 
are fit. It comes to this that because sixty two per cent. have passed 
the matriculation examination, therefore, the remaining thirtyeight are 
fit to pass. Now I come to co-ordination-clause 42. It has been 
described there that the Railways are "valuable, national assets ". 
Now. there has been a controversy in this House regarding this term 
" valuable national asset ". One Member has urged that it is not 
" national ", and another that it is not an "8B8Ct ". There is no 
doubt whatsoever that the Railways are merely aSBets of the " Govern-
ment of India ". There is the Congress resolution which says that it 
will not liquidate, the railway debts if, on inquiry, these are found to 
~ave been incurred for the purpose of !3onquering India and for retain-
109 India under subjugation. That resolution is still in force, so, as 
a Congressman, I canJlot call the 'Railways national &SIets. 1 have 
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already admitted that there is no doubt that the Railways are the pro-
perty of the" Government of Ipdia" and, unfortunately, not only the 
property of, the Government of India but of their cousins as well the 
~itis  companies, e a s~ some of the railways are an an~ ed 

raIlways. So, I see my frIend, Mr. Santhanam, seems to be in love with 
the Railways. Of course, I cannot blame him for that, because I know 
he is a member of the Railway Finance Committee and on that Com-
mittee he has imbibed that love. Sir, constancy in love is a very 
desirable and necessary quality in another department of life, but, in 
the matter of public affairs, I think one ought to 4istribute his love 
according to the claims of each. 

Then, as regards this clause 42, my friend, Mr. Santhanam, thinks 
that because he has been able to get out of the clutches of the regional 
authorities with re resenta~ives of Railways and Steam Companies in 
them in the original Bill and he thinks that because now he has invested 
the Loeal Governments with these powers, therefore, he is safe. 1 
thank my friend for driving the wolf from the door but he has brought 
the wolf by the back-door. In sub-clause (1) the ProvinciaJ. Governments 
are to take into consideration three things-the advantages offered to 
the public, trade and industry, the interests of the Railways, as well 
as the interests of the road system. Now, they have to take into COll-
sideration all these factors before they come to a conclusion on certain 
things-mentioned in sub-clause (2) such as prohibiting or not long-
distance goods traffic, etc., etc. 

Now, how are these factors to be assessed' They do not stand in 
the same category. Where is the measure by which the pOOr Pro-
vincial Minister of Roads is to do justice to the matter' Sir, I 
sympathise with the Minister who shall have to deal with these things. 
Now, if a certain proposal is put before the Minister by the Railway 
Board and it is found that the public interest suffers to some extent and 
trade suffers to some extent but that the Railways gain, where is the 
measure by which the matter is to be judged' The thing is impossible. 
'l'he decision will be all " conjectural ". 

Then, as regards the regional authority, even aR you have amended 
the Bill in the Select Committee, I have grave apprehensions. I do not 
oppose them, but I have grave apprehensions. First of all, I have said 
that under the present system any bus can run anywhere and if there 
is overcrowding, the passeng'ers need not take the bus. But the 
regional authority would be providing limited number of buses for the 
average traffic. On days when there is exceptional traffic, there wili 
be overcrowding. Therefore, you will have all the vices of the third 
class traveIling in railways in buses as well. I know something about 
the working of the regional authority which prevails in my province 
on the Sylhet-Shillong road. There we have exactly what you want in 
this Bill. Sir, I will only Bay this and no more th'at if the Honourable 
Mr. Clow will only read the proceedings of the Assam Legislative 
Assembly and the newspapers for the last one year, he will come to know 
of grave scandals through patronage by Pro'Yincial Governments and 
othe1'8. You only gi'Ye a handle to this. My friend, Mr. Santhanam, 
says that thet"e are Congress Ministers also. I would give the same 
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warning to them as has been given by Mr. Som. We, the Congressmen, 
~ ~ t want that. these impossible burdens s l~ be placed on. ~ 

mlnlSters. My frlend, Mr. Santhanam,. shakes his head, but I think It 
is in the press that M!lhatma Gandhi has said that, though the charges 
of corruption against the Ministers in the Central Provinces have not 
been proved, the charge of patronage has been proved. The Congress-
man has nothing to conceal. Now, what the Minister in charge of roads 
will do when there are these impossible conditions? First of all he can 
r i ~ the carriage of long-distanee goods. I have already dealt with 

that point. He can also fix the maximum and minimum ar~s and 
freights. As regards the fixing of the fares and the freights, I am n ~ 
in favour of it in the interests of the railways. If a railway is to 
compete, it must compete on equal terms. If the railways kill the bus 
service on a small section of road, it would be putting the consumer, 
the public, to a great inconvenience. In this connection, I would ask 
the Honourable Membe1"8 of this House, particularly the Members of 
my Party, and the Government Members to see the opinion of the 
United Provinces Government where they say that this law must be in 
the interests of the public and public alone. But, Sir, l' recognise that 
it is in the interests of the road transport industry itself that the 
maximum and minimum rates should be fixed. Under the regional 
system only a limited number of buses will be running on a particulazl 
route and what is there to prevent the bus-owners from combining and 
putting up the fares? So, if you want to protect the public, you will 
have to fix the maximum fares and you will also have to fix the minimum 
fares in case there is a cut-throat competition, the big brother bullying the 
smaller. We have seen instances of this in many other spheres of life. 
Honourable Members who have been in this House for a long time know 
that there was such a killing competition between the I. G. S. N. 
Steamer Company and a small motor boat company which was started 
at. Dacca. At ~ e instance of Mr. K. C. Neogy, who was a Member of 
tIm; House, a BIll was passed to fix the minimum fares in order to protect 
the weaker party. 

Now, Sir, as regards the rules, there is an apprehension in certain 
sections of the public and the bus-owners that the rules in different 
provinces might be different. I believe we have authorised in this Bill 
that .the different Provincial Governments can make rules regarding 
certaIn matters. Now, there is an apprehension in the public mind that 
these rules might he different for difl'erent provinces and, as you know, 
traffic .has its own law of choosing its regions. At the same time, I 
recognIse that there is an advantage in having uniform rules. These 
two contradictory considerations. diversity on local conditions and 
advantages of uniformity throughout India, can be met if we authorise 
t.he <;fflvernment of India to make model rules for t.he guidance of the 
prOVInces. J hope the House will accept this suggestion. I have a 
motion for that. -

Now, Sir, I do not want to detain the House for long. The 
~n ra le Mr. Clow, in reply to a question of mine. could only say 

tb!S m.uch that so far 8S the recommendations of the Wedgwood Com-
~lttee ~  he has !l0 far succeeded in ordt"'l'ing the clo!ling of one Brantlh 
h.ne only. He mentioned that !level-a] others were under consideratiml, 
but he would not give ~ It list. I am it~ sure t.hat if that question 
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of mine had been put after this Bill had been passed, the reply would 
have been quite di:t e~ent  Now, Sir, as I was saying, the rail~a s need 
not kill the bus serVIce. The Honourable Mr. Clow only gave me the 
" conjectural " figures as to loss to Railway by bus. He would not 
give me definite figures. He would not allow me to call them " guess ". 
l::lit·, English is not my mother tongue and, unfortunately, I cannot make 
a distinction between a ' guess ' and a ' conjecture'. He gave me ~ 
conjectural figure and said that the loss to the railway earnings from 
the bus service was about four crores. I think the Mitchell Committee 
has put the loss at two crores and the Wedgwood Committee at four 
Cl'ores. But what is the net amount of the earnings tha,t you are losing' 
I think the net earnings are less than half of this amount because your 
working expenses are more than 60 per cent. So, you -are losing only 
II!N>S than two crores a year out of over 100 crores total ,earnings and 
this figure also is conjectural. May I ask the Honourable Mr. Clow how 
much he is' getting from the taxation on petrol from this growing 
industry which he wants now to check in favour of the railways Y I 
have got these figures from the Honourable the ~ inan e Member for the 
benefit of Mr. Clow. In the Delhi Session it was mentioned that, 
including the import duty on motor cars, it amounts to 7i crores. Out 
of that you give something to the provinces. It amounts to about two 
crores. So you have five crores nett left for India Government. 
I can predict this and in this I have the support of all those who have 
studied the road industry throughout the world. If instead of 
checking the road transport, you go on with a forward policy as regards 
roads, you can increase the income from seven crores to 20 crores in ten 
years. Out of that the Government of India can make good all its 
losses on railways and also give a good discretionary contribution to the 
provinces. I find some Honourable Members on this side of the House 
are very much keen about the paltry 2i crores Railway surplus provincial 
contribution and if they do not encourage road transport, they would be 
killing the goose that lays golden eg-gs. As I said, within ten years you 
can gQt 20 crores. In the meantime, out of the yearly petrol duties, 
you can create a sinking fund also. Out of that you may pay the railway 
debt. It is not fair that the Government should disown its own child, 
that is the bus transport service. The buses from their birth are thrown 
on t.he streets un cared for by Government. The bus industry has grown 
like a street boy and no wonder that it is a little rough and rowdy, that 
is the only charge that can be brought against buses. Since the Govern-
ment and the House have taken the buses under their protection, I hope 
they will now foster it and not kill it by cold embrace. The Honourable 
}fro Clow would perhaps cite the law of primogeniture. He has made thc 
railways his first child and the buses his second child. As an Indian, I 
do not own to the law of primogeniture. Even as regards primogeniture, 
I think the Honourable Mr. Mitchell will be able to tell the House that 
most. of the parallel roads about which t.here is so much fuss were the first 
horn. The Moghlll Emperors built lIome of tht8e roads. I have read in 
the Mitchell report thut the roads were fir&t in the field and the railways 
come nexlt. Even according to the law of primogeniture, the Honourable 
Member for Communications should have some a1!ection, even according 
to the Entflish law, for the fi1'8t ehild, the road transport rather t ~ for 
railways. With these worde,· I resume my· seat. . 
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Babu Baijuth Bajoria: Mr. Deputy President, I congratulate the 
Stilect Committee on the admirable work which they have done on thjs 
Bill and by which they have made several improvements in this Bill 
and praetica,lly rendered it non-controversilll E'xcept on some of the clauses 
which will remain to be decided by the House. At the vcry outset I 
should like to say that though I am not an owner of any bus service, still 
I am the selling agent for the Ford motor company in Calcutta and in 
T.Jucknow. In this way only I am interested in motor industry. I want 
to make it perfectly clear at the very outset so that in future disc.ussions, 
as was pointed out last year, there may not be any ambiguity that I am 
speaking on this Bill for my own personal ends. I would assure the 
House that if there is any clause in the Bill, which is directly connected 
with my interest in the motor industry, 1 will not take any pa:rt in those 
lIl&tters. At the same time I should like to explain my policy about this 
Bill. lui. between railway and motor service, I would hold the balance 
('ven. Both the railway service and the motor service have got ample 
scop<' in this big land of ours and I think there is ample scope' for the 
development of both of these. One should not try to kill the other. 
But over and above both these services, in my humble opinion, the interest 
of the passengers and of the general public who patronise the railw8Y'1 
as well as motors should reign supreme. I think, neither the motor 
industry nor the railways have any claim to exist if they do not give good 
service to the public in general. I l'1'ould also say that healthy competition 
in business is always desirable. Without healthy competition, an industry 
and the persons engaged in that industry, ~t er it be railway:. or 
whether it be motor industry or any other industry, become inactive aI.!d 
do not look to the interests of the public at large. I think there t;hould 
be competition on healthy lines. Now I come to the question of unecono-
mic competition by motor industry and it is said that this has been 
responsible for the deteriorati()Jl in the income of railways. I should 
like to know what is uneconomic competition. In my opinion it is a COIR-
parative word. For the Honourable Mr. Clow or men like him in high 
official position, the earning of even a few thousands will be considered 
uneconomical. But for bus owners or small taxi owners, an income 
of Rfl. JOO or Rs. 200 per month will be conl'lidered good enough for their 
living. What I mean is this. Uneconomic competitiO'll should be judg-cd 
by the fact wh.etber the parties engaged in that business are malting a 
profit ont of that business nr not. If the competition is sue;h that the 
motor industry, Or the taxi cab owners Or the bus owners or goods 
r ar~iers Ilre not making Rny profit ,vhatsover and are mnning their 
busmess at a IOtlS then and then alone I will call it uneconomic competi-
tion. But if t~ are able to €queeze out their living, on which they are 
quite contented, I would not call it uneconomic competition. So, if we 
have to judge what competition is economic and what is uneconomic, we 
shall have to bear all these factors in mind. By all means have strict rules 
a~ t licensing of drivers, about registration of vehieles, abont regular ser-
"Ice of motor buses, about speed limits, overloading and overcrowding 
and llUIllY other conveniences which are legitimately due to the passengers 
uoring these motor vehicles. I would al90 add that the bus owners should 
make provision for drinking water, for latrines and for other necessary 
ctr,nveniences which I understand 11&'-e not been made at the present moment. 
These thint!'S CRn also baatteud.ed to by the Provincial Governments from ont 
of the hf'8VY taxes which they get from the moto .. vehicles. .As regards com· 
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~titi ln what do you find T If there is no competition, there is no com· 

fort. Now that there has been competition On the road, both by motor 
buses ItS well as lorries, we get some comforts or improvements for third 
class passt'ngers. But where there are no competitive roads the railways 
are quite negligent to the interests of the public. Instances are also not 
wanting where, because of the road services, the rates for third class 
passengers have been considerably reduced with a view to kill the motor 
indw;try. 'l'hen, who is creating this competition Y If the motor ill-
(lustI-y be held responsible fol' this competition the railWa.ys are no less 
responsible for it. I will here refer to the bus and tra.nl:. competition in 
Calcutta. Formerly, before the buses came there, there was an uniform 
rate (If 6 or 7 pice for a single journey ticket on the tram, but, with thc 
adnnt of the motor buses, the tram car fares have gone down consider-
ably and you also see first-rate and luxurious tram cars there. Not only 
that but my friends who have not been to Calcutta will be surprised 
to learn that there are cheap mid-day fares of only two or threE' pice for 
a journey over a distance of four miles or more. We would not have 
got theSE' t :~ s if there were no buses in Calcutta. So it c8nnot 1>e 
denied that the buses are really doing some service. 

Sir. I have been rather. shocked to learn of the alarming increase of 
aceidentt., both fatal and non-fatal, the figures of which have been giveu 
in the l·epOl't of the Motor Vehicles Insurance Committee, from which [ 
learn that there has been an increase of 25 per cent. in fatal accidentll 
anti 35 per cent. in non-fatal accidents, whereas the number of vehicles 
has only increased by 12i per cent. I also find that the number of aeei-
dents in India is much more than in most of the other countries uf the 
world. This is an alarming situation and we must take ",1:eps so that the 
numher of accidents may be. reduced, because, after all, human life is very 
valuable indeed. For this ~as n I support in principle the provision tor 
compulsory insurance of motor vehicles. 

Mr. 8uryya Kumar 80m: How will insurance prevent accidents T 

Habu Baijn&th Bajoria: With thtl new provisions for regulating 
the licensel, of drivers and the registration of vehicles by which only goud 
.ehicle& will be registered and old ones discarded and condemned, the 
eba.ncE's of accidents will be very much reduced. And this insurance also 
will hel p to minimise them. 'I 

AD Honour&ble Member: It will help the victims of accidents. 

Babu Ba.ijD&th Bajori& : Yes, and it will also prevent accidents to 
some extent. So I accept this principle of third party risk insurance. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Are you an insurer T 

B&bu Ba.ijD&th Ba.jori& : No, I am not an insurer, nor am I agent or 
ehief agent of any insurance company. I am only a seller of cars. Sir, 
when the motion for reference to Select Committee was debated here, I 
mentioned that the cost of third p8ll"f;y risk insurance may be about 
~  150 or 200. per car.. I confess . I was wrong there. 
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rAt this stage, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. S. Satyamurti, one of 
the Panel of Chairmen.] . 

I had occasion to verify this recently in Calcutta and my information 
is that it will come to only about Rs. 60 or 70. 

An Honourable )[ember: Are you sure that is correct' 
Babu BaijDath Bajoria: Yes, only for third party risk insurance 

ouly. '1'11at ii, what the insurance companies are prepared to take. There 
IS a di er~n e between third party risk insurance and a 'Jompre11cnsh'e 
insurance covering iIUiuranee against accidl}nts to the vehUe and alii.> to 
pas!:>engers, i.e., &econd party risk. Here the only part whieh is made com" 
pulsol'Y is thi.rd party risk insurance and not the insurance of the vehicle 
or secolld party risk to the passengers. 

Several Honourable Members: No, second party risk also. 

Babu Ba.ijnatb Bajoria: Third party risk means that if there is 
lin ap.cident and if an outsider is run over or killed or lDjured that in-
surance is .!Ct1Jed third party risk insurance. But I will agree that thia 
is iJII}lOlling ., burden on ~ e industry as a whole and 80 we must give e<uJD-
(!iellt time to the industry to adjust itself. And, as has been said by ullmer,... 
om; speakers, I agree that the periJd of five years is a reaBOnable one, Ill1d 
I would also agree that if in any province the Govemment of that pl"Ovince 
with the concurrence of the Legislature want· to impose this condition ear-
lier they may do so. But I w(JUld rather prefer th'at t i~ ls r  in-
suranCe should come into force in all the provinces at the same time if 
possible. Then there is the question as to who should be entrusted with 
the task of insuring the vehicle. 1'he suggestion has been made by sowe 
MClllbers-1 think on the Congress Benches-that the provinces sbould btl 
entl'ustt'd with the task of insuring vehiclesi;irt other words, it means that 
there should be State insurance. I, fot: one, would strongly oppose that. 
1 will give my reasons. They are first and foremost that I do. not like that 
the State should interfere in trade and industry : just in the same way 8b 
1 and many other chambers, both Indian and European, objected to the 
railways working their own collieries or running their own motor buses, 
That would kill private enterprise. In the same way I am against this 
State insurance because it will interfere with private business enterpl'ise .. 
The se<!ond point is t i~and this has been proved-that any business 
undertaken by the Government is always more costly than what a prIvate 
nsine~ can do, and I think in the case of iIUiurance it will also not be 

an exception. Thirdly, wha.t abOut the payment of claims? We know 
what difficulty we are experiencing in getting claims settled by the rail-
ways. 1 am dead sure that we will have an equal amount of difficulty in 
getting claims paid if the State is allowed to have this insurance business 
to themselves. I would like that there should be a commissioner, in the 
same way as We have ullder the Workmens Compensation A<!t, who will 
adJudicate the ~ase of accidents under tll-is scheme. My reason is thi;; : a 
poorman who is' run down in the street does not, in the fiN!; place, kno,,, 
whether he has got aI1y remedy against the bus-owner or against the in-
surer. If he has to go to the courts to attend there and engage pleadel'8 
.md ail that, it will be· a very difficult procedure. 
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[At this stage, MP. Presidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur B.alUm) 
reswned the Chair.] 

1 would prefer that the police and the State should help a poor person 
who has been injured to enable him to recover the compensation due to him. 
from the insurer. 

Then, I think provision should be made for reporting every IWciuellt 
to the nearest police station. 

Now, I come to the most contentious clause in this Bill. clause 42. In 
my opinion this clause goes too far. I would prefer to have it deleted alto-
gether. I agree with Mr. Som when he said that it was a bomb shell. 'rhis 
oIause provides that the ProvinciaJ Government will control the road trans-
port by proh-ibiting or restricting the conveying of long clistance goods 
traffic generally _ ..... 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The llonOllr-
.wle lIeUlber need not read thE'! whole section. 

Babu Ba.ijD&th Bajoria : No, Sir, not the whole section, but only a 
few words on which I wish to clilate,--,.or of prescribed classes of goods, by 
private or public carriers. Firstly, Sir, what long distance traffic is hus 
not been defined in this Bill.. It may be 100 miles, it,..m!LY be 50 miles, it 
may be 200 miles. There must be some provision-it is for the House to 
decide. Then the elause says : •• fix maximum or minimum fares or 
freights for stage carriages and public carriers." On this point I feel 
Jll'Uch more strongly. I am not in favour of maximum fares being fixed, 
but I may agree to it if that is the general consensus of opinion, but I very 
strongly oppose the proposal to fix minimum fares. Why should a mini-
mum fare be fixed Y If you say that there will be cut-throat competition 
between bus-owners, I say ~t ample provision has been made when licens-
ing buses for a certain route : the regional authority or provincial tranp.-
port authority may license only the number of buses which may be re-
quired for that particular route ; if that can be done I do I!ot see why a 
minimum fare should be provided. Supposing the regional transvort 
autr.ority fixes a minimum fare at a rate higher than the third class fare 
of the railways, then the bus service along that route will be doomed .... 

Mr. 8uryya Ituma.r 80m : That is what they want. 
Babu Ba.ijuath Bajoria : Of course, there may be some case for fix-

ing a maximum fare : t e~it le it may be said that if a certain company 
hus been given a license for a certain route that company may charge exces-
sive fares. So these are my objectioos ~ainst fixing maximum and mini-
mum fares_ 

Then, there is one point about private carriers. In my opinion & 
private carrier should not be restricted from getting a, license because 
private carrier will mean only a lorry which will carry the goods of the 
ownp.r or on his behalf. We know many industries have got their own fleet 
of vp.hip.les which they fiad it more comfortable even though it may cost 
them more, becalHe there are several advanta,ges in other r~ e ts  namely, 
fluieker traDIIPort, door to door service, .110 railway risk note forma, less 
damage to goods in transit. ,So I would stnlDilJ re ~est the House that 
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restrictioDs about having a permit for the priYate ea.rarier IboDld be d.ia-
pensed with. 
. Now, about the hours of work. TJ>.is is in clause 64. I quite agree to 
the pro\rjsion that there iilhould be a rest to the drivers after 51 hours of con-
tinuous driving and they must not drive more than eleven hours out of t.he 
twenty-four and they must have ten consecutive hours of rest ; but I d() 110t 
agree to the maximum hours of work viz., 54 hours in a week. I think 
this will be resented by the drivers themselves. (Cries of" Oh, Oh ".) I 
know that many drivers are owners of their own taxis and of their own 
buses. When we have provided for ten hours of consecutive rest and 110t 
more than 51 hours work at a time, I think that is a sufticient safeguard. 
I Dlay remind the House that in the Indian Railways Act there is sec--
tion 71 (c) in Chapter VIA, which provides a maximum of 84 hours for 
servants whose employment is essentially intermittent, as well as 64 hours 
a week on the average of a month for all other servants. So, I do not see 
why there should be such st.ringent proyisions as we have in this :Bill for 
motor drivers. 

Auother rlOint is tilis. Sir. The time of waiting at the stands should 
not be taken into consideration in calculating the hours of 

4: P.X. work, (An Honourable Member: " Oh ") because we find 
that in many case9 a driver has, to wait 001 the stand for several hoUl,. 
together waiting for a customer. He maJ" he sleeping during the time, 
but he wiII not be doing actual w( rk during that time, ai\d, therefore, wait.-
ing time on the stand should not be taken into account at all. 

'['hen, lastly, Sir. 1 may again briefly refer to what I referred to in 
my la!'t speech about the roads in Bengal. I mentioned that the Bengal 
Government was not spending all the money which they were getting from 
the Central Road Fund. I had not figures then, but I have got thelXl now, 
and 1 shall presently give the House figures to show h",w much they are 
spending so that the HouRe ('an judge for itself. Sir, Bengal is always 
preparing big projects, but they Ilrl' ver:" dilatory in spending the money 
.alJot.ted to them. In 1937 thp numbel' of TlTojects sanctioned was nine at 
an eatimated cost of 65! Iakhs. Between March and December, 1937, the 
expenfliturl' was 4·f! lakhs nl~  .... 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: On a poiut of order, Sir. I am 
reluctallt to interrupt the Honourable Member, but I fail to see how the 
question as to how much Bengal Government are spending out of the money 
,h-en t.(l them is connected with the Rill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I am sorry I 
flaDnot allow the Honourable Mpmber to dilate on thut. ~ t he has been 
diller,ursing upon is irrelevant. 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria : My point is that provision should be madt> 

t(l Bile that tbe money which the Central Road Board gives to the provinces 
is properly utilised and spent. 
Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is not the 

qUE.'l'ltioTi before us. ' 

Babu Baijuath Bajoria: Very well, Sir. I consider this Bill on 
the whole as a very good measure, and I trust the House will give due con-
siderati ~ to the points I have placed before them. With these few words, 
1 lleartily support the motion for eaMiderattGa. 
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. ' 111'. Badri Datt Puule (Rohilkund ,and ~a  Divi.iOJ,lS: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, we have got four products of western civiliza-
tion, the first is ships, the s~ nd }(aihvays, the third motors and the 
fourth aerop1a.nes, and as Mll-hatma Gandhi says, these four products 
have become necessary evils. They are all for our exploitation. Sir, 
we believe in destiny. We do not believe in higher speeds for going 
about the country by making use of these fast aerviees. But here my 
friends ought to remember that in this Bill the question of bread of 
five lills of people who are engaged in the motor business is involved,-
Day, Dot only five lakhs, but if we include their families also, assuming 
that each man has a family of at least five members d~endin  on i~ • 
. the total number which would be affected by this mebure would be 
about 25 l~ s of people. Sir, we, on this side of the House, stand for 
the protection of the poor people, and, therefore, we resent and resent very 
strongly sOJl!.e of the portions of this Bill. To my mind, Sir, the best 
thing would have t4een for the Government to summon a conference of. 
aii the premiers of all provinces, and also a few business magnates and 
others interested in the industry and then decide the ms,tter instead of 
wiliering in a measure of this character. Well, whether the motor 
transport industry is a national. or de-national concern, I can distinctly 
say that the Railways are not a national concern. If both are a national 
concern, why should we have love for one and not for the other' Of 
course, the ways of the Government are mysterious. But as far I!.S I 
am concerned, if 1111 these four products of the western civilization dis-
a!.'pear one fine morning, I shall not be sorry at all ; because, Sir, all of 
us have forgotten to walk,-which is the best, safest and healthiest thing 
.in the r d al in~ keeps one fit,-but we have all forgotten to walk, 
and so I say that most of us on this side shaJl not. be sorry u all these 
four modern products of the West disappear. We have no love for those 
things. 

An Honourable Memb8Ji I: What about rickshaws ? 
1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande : I prefer walking to taking a rickshaw. I 

do not want to be carried by four people  ; it is a horrible thing indeed. 

Now, Sir, the Motor Vehicles Bill as it has emerged from the Select 
Committee has been praised by severa.! Members as a great improvement 
on the previous Bill. Of course, the Honourable Member in charge was 
'Very modest, but some Honourable Members on this side praised it' too 
much. One Honourable Member spoke in the fashion of a constitu-
tional minister addressing the unconstitutional Government on that 
aide. One Member who is not present here now used the word ' we ' in 
the sense the western monarchs. use it and said: "We did such and 
such a thing in the Select Committee, we carried out such and such 
changes in the Select Committee ", and he said he got very good tea. Sir, 
in this Bill we have got the tea all right, but not the sugar; sugar is 
wanting here. Self-praise requires no commendation. So I e ~e 

8Omcwha.t suspicious when the Bill was praised too much, because, Sir, I 
have grown old enough to understand these things,-the best laws of this 
oountl'Y have been usj!d in such a bad manner that we have become 
~i i s of all these Acts and ~ lati ns which have been foisted on 

US from time to time. 

An JloDOvable lllJUlwo : What is the meaning of " We "  , 



lIIr. Badri D'att Puule: The people of lndia., No", the reoruits 
will not come, and this Government think that they will come by coerc-
ing the socialists or by the anti-war Bill. Similarly passengers will com. 
to the railways by suppreasing the motors. They will not come. They 
will only come when you provide for their comforts and amenities in 
ltailways. Therefore, Sir, I do not agree with most of the portions !)f 
Litis Bill, specially I cannot agree to clause 42 and eha,pter 11, where the 
motor driver comes in. Sir, the motor driver is the most despised fellow 
in this world. He is over-criticised and harassed. The Punjab Go):,eru-
ment say, he is always sleeping. The Punjab Government further sal 
that he sleeps and, therefore1 accidents happen. The poor fellow's fault 
is that he 'Sleeps, Is it their point that he should not sleep 1 There are 
90 many kinds of licenses and one does not know what kind of license he 
lIS Lo get and how much he has to pay for each license. Again, the driver 
bas got to be examined by a medical boa.rd and not by a medical officer.' 
It is bound to be expensive. The poor fellow has to be examined by & 
mtldical board at his own expense. Dr. Deshmukh may charge Rr;. 1,500. 
He charged IRB. 15,000 from the Maharaja of Mysore for a single op,era.-
tion. This provision for a medical board is too much for a motor 
driver. He cannot have the luxury of a medical board. An assistant 
surgeon will do ; if he is not considered sufficient, I think then the eivil 
fiurgeon may certify. This medical board should be scored out. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Umar AIy Shah, has a motion which he 
moved without a speech, namely, that this Bill be circulated. His Party 
Members have praised the Bill to the seventh heavens and he has this 
this motion for circulation I Why' Because the circulation of the 
Almy Bill was opposed, therefore, they are asking for the circulation of 
this Bill. I do not understand t hat kind of argument. Is it the ParI!Y 
motion' If so, the Members of that Party have been praising the ~i  
high. So, I do not know 'what is the motive of this circulation motion ; ow,. 
the Party Members may know the secret. ·U.,this Bill the definitions are 
100 many and like geogra·phy they ha,ve to be committed to heart. I 
do not know that the drivers will be able to understand all these defini-
t.ions. Then the regional transport authority is not explained, provincial 
authority is not explained. It says, "prescribed" means so a·nd 89, 
but thl' definitions of those authorities are wanting. The difference 
bE-tween sta~ e cRrriage and contract carriRge-that is ll lin~ even to 
lily Government of. tht> United Provinces. They say: 

II The Central Government probably realize that for the enforcement of the cloaJi-
t.catioJl of the two classes of carriages, vi6., ' Contract Carriages ' and 'Stage Car-
rillgl'H ' it will he necessary to have a large inspecting staff and this Government truat 
that the Central Government win agree to find at lell.llt a lIubstantial part of the cost ot 
J1laintaining this stafl'." 

Now, the Centrld Government say to the Provincial Government, 
to do this and do that, make this rule, and administer them and 80 on 
ISO forth. But when it. comes to giving money, the CE'lltral Govern-
ment won't give it, the Finance Member is absent. lIe will not give 
any money. That is the correct opinion of my Government. As reg&rds 
agot: limits, it is said tbat a minimum of eighteen should be prescribed. 
But there may be persons of 16 who nre able and .'1tnlwart and who can. 
~ ve a motor Cft'r. Why should they be restricted T Thert are young 

,pIs of sixteen who are driving motor cars. Why should there be un-
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Ileceaaary restrictions' Now, as regards clause 15 of the Bill, I ~ 
aupicioWl, it could be used for political purpoaes. It says : 

" It • liceuiDi authority ie .. tided that aDy pellOIl : 
(e) ie a habitual criminal or of a da.ngeroul charaeter, or 
(b) is 11Iing or islikel,. to ule a motor vehiele in the collllllillioll of a copilable 

offence ..... " 
Now, in Delhi, if a Congressman applies for a license .he will come 

\Dlder this clause, because a Congressman is a habitual criminal in the 
political dictionaries of that Government. This clause ~ill  it &PPe&l'8 
to me, be abused in the Punjab, in Delhi and Centrally, Adminiatered 
Areas, because the Punjab Government wants more and more power 
from this Central Government to repress the people. It can· be applied m this way. .Suppose the man who applies for the license is a Congress-
man who has got two imprisonments, he will be termed a habitual 
offender. So he will not get the license. This thing ought to go. 
Under clause 40 the fee charged is very high. Motors are yet in their 
infancy. If railways, after having been in existence for more than 70 
or 80 years, are paupers and their balances are depleted ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This is not the 
time for discU88ing clause after clause of the Bill. The Honourable 
Member will have ample opportunities for doing 80. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Sir, I am discussing only the principles of 
the elau.aes. However, I will not mention the clauses hereafter. The 
fee charged from the motors is very high and I think Rs. 100 ought to 
be enough, exclusive of the municipal taxation whatever that may be. 
Of course, clause 42 is the worst clause. It gives preferential treatment 
to the railways. It says: " Railways are a national' asset. ". I could 
Ray " The army is a national asset. The Reserve Bank is a national asset. 
The Railway Board is a national asset, and those eight kings with their 
retinues are a national asset. But we are not a national asset ! " That 
• what this clause aays. It says, having regard to-

" the desirability of preventing the deterioration of the valuable national &IIIOtI 
in Indian railways ..... " 

Why not take into consideration the prevention of the deterioration 
of the motors' Why not that T Why so much love for the railways , 
Why are the motors not a national asset' If that be the case, Sir, I will 
say to t ~ Provincial Governments : 

., Taking into eonsideration the ineivlity of tho railwaYI, the arrogance of tile 
railwaYII, the treatment meted Ollt to the third clull paBlengers, taking into eonlidera' 
tion the purchase of 99 Bihta engines on eommi8lioll-I do not know who must havt' 
devoured the eommil8ion on those 99 XB enginee--the accidents that happened in the 
railways, the dift'erential treatment meted out between the first and second cllUl8 pauengflr 
&1Id the third cl&ll P&lll8llger, give a verdict ill favour of the motor, IlOt of the railwaYI." 

. nl~s they improve their railways, unless the Railway Board is 
natlOnahaed and made resp,onsible to this House and this Government is 
made responsible to this House, I, for my part, will not give any more 
power to the provinces even with regard to these rules much less to the 
centre. I am not a constitutional lawyer but one more thing crops up 
bere. r think the Law Member will bfl able to throw light on it. TIf., 
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United Provinces Government have got beautiful rules of their own and if 
tlJ._ rules are to be enforced, what will be the nature of the compulsion , 
If . they refuse to enforce your rules, will they be coerced' Will you 
stop the road fund going into their hands' What is going to happen , 
J am not sure. Will the Honourable Member call for the rules for 
appronl here or will the provinces have the power to do it. J am sus-
picioUB about this clause. J am a suspicious old man. For 30 yeare I 
have foU(tht and fought against many odds and I know what happens in 
thl' distrIcts. 

Then, I come to " long distances". Simla to Kalka may become a 
long distance because this railway is not a paying concern. It is the 
folly of Lord Curzon. This railway from Simla to Kalka cost one crore 
of rupees and it is not a paying concern. We come in three hours trom 
Kalka in a motor car and very comfortably. while it takes six hours from 
Kolka by train, with all its jolting and shaking, and all that. We do 
not want this railway at all. The Honourable Member for Communica-
tions has studiously avoided giving a list of all these uneconomical lines. 
'I'he line from Agra to Bah is an uneconomical line, although the Provin-
cial Government have said that goods may be run and passengers may not 
be run. I understand that the Rishikesh line is also going to be scrapped 
because of the fierce competition between Dehra Dun and Saharan pur 
and also between Saharan pur and Hardwar and Rishikesh. It may be 
taken as a long distance although the distance is only 30 miles, because 
the railways are IOBing money over there. This has got to be explained-
what a short distance is and what a long distance is. Anything moy 
become short and anything may become long. 

Then, about permits ; I have a sad experience. Wife of one of my 
consins died in Delhi during the last Session and Dr. Joshi, the eminent 
Dortor of Delhi. phoned to the Superintendent and the Superintendent 
said: ' 1 will telephone to the police '. The dead body was taken to 
Oal'hmukhtesar in a lorry. The police obstructed us for more than 
on£' hour. For a dead body to be obstructed on the road at 12 o'clock 
at night is a terrible thing. Similarly, with marrisile parties. We 
Hindus believe that we mU8t start at a particular hour for the marriage. 
So. considering all th68e things, it should b(' made easy for permits to 
he issued and there should be no difficulty about it. 

Now. I come to the speed limit. For the other side, there is no limit. 
For us there is a limit. So far as the plains are concerned. there are so 
mAny persons to fight the matter out. I stand for th(' hills. In the hills 
Ilea">,, carriages should not be allowed and th(' speed limit should not be 
more than 25 miles for the cars and 16 to 20 miles for the buses. That 
Rhould be the maximum speed. For the horse, the rule is ' up the hill 
share me. down the hill care me, in the plains as you like '. In Delhi you 
may have any speed. There is no limit for the high officials. They can 
do anything they like here. In England. a Churchill can be fined, a 
r~l r l George can be fined. but whoever will dream of fining the persow; 
IUttlng opposite. We want a law that would rope in the highest and the 
.lowest. There should not be a preferential law for .somebut there should 
he allDivel'8&1 law for all. There Ahould not be one law for those sitting 
on f\lat side of the House and one law for those sittiD!!' on this side. Yr, 
l ~ r e  of course. there is the speed mania. A motor travels at 200 mile!' 
an hour and an aeroplane tl'ftvE'ls at lIOO miles an hour and comes down 
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and crashes. That is their way of attaining NirwaM. Our Waf is 
different. We go to the Ganges and our Thirath, (bolyplaces). That is 
our way of attaining Nirwana.. The European way is to goat high speed 
and to crash in the mountains or fan into the sea. ' 

Then, I come to signboards. They are all' in English everywhere. 
Most of the villagers could not read them. They don't know what ii.' right 
and what is left. It is all right in big citiei! but so far as the villages are 
conc:erned, you must say in Hindustani' BayMf; ko cMlo'. Then most of 
thp. people will understand it. 

Then, about the compulsory insurance. Mr. Chatterjee, in his maiden 
:speech, was very eloquent. He seemed to think nothing of one anna in the 
rupee. What is it to a man drawing Re. 4,000, but for a poor man earning 
six annu a.day one anna is everything. Ahont third party insurance, I 
aa}". we have not attained that highest form of political emancipation that 
we CIlJl implant all the evils of thl' WE'R"t hE'rl'. We have not got all the 
paraphernalia of the administration of the West. For instance, if we got 
a poHce like the Scotland Yard, I will give all powers to that police but I 
will not be a party to giving powers for the kind of police that we have got 
here. I will read what my Government says. I cannot improve upon it, 
becausp. my knowledge of English is very limited. They say : 

" The Provincial Government are of opinion that compulsory ill81lrance against third-
part·r tisks should not be introduced at this stage of the development ot motor transport 
busiD8IIs. ' • 

"ClGUle 107.-This clause authorises the appointment ot a person or body of 
peJ'1l01U1 to al!8iat third parties in claiming compensatioD tor accidents involving death 
of or bodily iDjury to any person, but, unless sueh persons are ot extremely good 
standing, it is to be teared that a set ot unscrupulous persona would, be tastenerl on 
ttl(' more uneducated classes in the same way as every pie<'e of social legislation 
iDTolving the creation at official. or giving turther power to offil'ials limply ereatt'l 0 
Dew way ot making money." 

£lir, I think this opinion of thl' llnited Provinces Government is very 
tIOund. If during five years or so we attain complete independence, we 
will revise all these laws and regulations and throw all the old laws into 
the Ganges : we will have JrE'sh laws, nice laws, as they have in other 
countries. but these coercive, repressive and oppressive laws I am not ih 
favour of. Then I have one complaint still to make. As regards third-
party risks. well, what. about those motor cars run by His Excellency the 
Viceroy and those run by Ris Excellency thl' Commander-in-Chief' Are 
tuey insured against third parties? They are immune. The highest are 
immune, but the poor motorwaUahs will be dra ~ed in. Sir, we do not 
wan1 such discriminatory laws. Therl' should be one law from the highest 
downwards. 

As was pointed out by Mr. Nauman, if anybody has got eight cars, one 
eal' flhould be insured. If that be the case, well, he will say, " this ear was 
not involved in the accident " and he will escape, So such laws should 
not be passed here. Now a list of all those railways that are losing ought 
to have been placed in the House so as to enable us to discuss what should 
bf! done about those railways. Then there are too many motor authorities 
on .. above the other. Now the bus-owners-and I think Professor Ranga 
wilJ agree with me--should also have representation on these bodies ; other-
wise who is to represent the worker, the driver who works for many many 

l.. • 
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hours and cannot get any sleep 1 Then as regards '!!he .police. No pro· ... i-
.ion has been made against the police who travels .free--end not only he 
but 'bis friends, his family, his relations, his goods are carried free from 
80 miles to the police thana of Almora, from fifty miles the fuel comes, and 
the poor motorwallah has to stop his bus and take in the fuel. No provi-
sion ill made here against all this. 

Ilr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : What is the Congress 
Government doing in these matters' 

lIIr. Badri Dutt Pande: Sir, all Governments become a i erati~ 
nnles~ there is powerful public opinion behind them. Even" Bhagwa-n " 
sleeps unless you goad Him. We also have to goad our Governments, any 
Go"ernment for the matter of that. Public opinion ought to be strong to 
eome up and do that. We will also oppose our Government if they are 
eo('rciw' or repressive or oppressive. Some of these amendments are 
made in this direction for I think the Bill should be good, just and equit-
able for all the people, otherwise there are still sections in it which will 
do barm to the people and I will oppose t.hem. 

Mr. K. O. Mitchell: Sir, there are two or three points whicb hav .. 
been raised in t.he course of the discussion upon which I should like to 
lay certain considerations before the House. The points I principally 
wish to mention are, firstly, that it has been said that the motor trane-
port industry is an infant industr:' and that, therefore, the type of r~
lation which it is proposed to impose is premature and crippling. ~ 

'!Iecond point I wish to refer to, particularly, is the control of the motor 
transport in relation to roads. One or two speakers have said that they 
see no sense whatever in the regional transport authorities or Provineial 
Governments avin~ any regard to the condition of roads whatever 
because motor vehicles pay taxes. And the third point is the proposals 
in the Bill in relation to what has been done in other countries. 

As to the first point, my Honourable friend, Mr. Som, I think, and' 
other speakers have stressed the fact that in their opinion this industry is 
an infant industry and, therefore, there should be no regulation. 

Mr. Suryya. Kumar 80m: I never said that. I said, the regulatioD8-
there ought to be, but you ought t.o make them more efficient. 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell: Very well, there should be no regulation of 
the type in the Bill, anyway. Well, Bir. the fact is that the motor industry 
has been growing and developing very vigorously for the last. twenty years. 

Mr. 8. Satya.m.urti : But" no industry ",--only the motor tran ~ rt ! 

Mr. K. O. Mitchell: Yes-motor transport. It may bc perfeef.ly 
true that there are not a large number of vehicles in relation to the area 
and population but, my Honourable friend, Mr. Banthanam, has in~ed  
out that motor transport involves an annual turn-over of somethmg hke 
Rs. 30 crores and various speakers have estimated that it employs or feedS 
anything up to twentyfive lakhs of people. Therefore, we cannot say 
that this is an infant industry. In point of fact I have some figures takeu 
from a publication" Automobile Facts and Figures ", 1937 edition, pub-
lisbed by the Automobile Manufacturers Association of America which 
shows that i!J. point of the number of buses India is already the fifth country 
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in the world. The United States have 120,000 busel!l, the United Kingdoru 
.about 39,000, France about 35,000 to 40,000, Japan 28,000, and India 
.23,000. Well, Sir, that brings me to the qUel!ltion of the suggested 
burden on vehicle owners in connection with insurance. You caDDot have 
it both ways. If there are very few busel!l or very few motor vehicles in 
India,-BaY that there are about 160,OOO,-well, that is one to every two 
thousand or more of the popUlation. Now, those Members who are 
defending the motor-owners as being unable to pay for the cost of insurance 
.em to me to .represent one person while we, on this aide, who are advocat-
ing insurance, represent two thousand. nterr ti ns ~ 

:Mr. B. Da.B (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) ': Did you receive 
a reprel!lentation from the public-the two thousand you say you repre-
lIent! Did anybody ask fol' insurance, ·from the public , 

. (Cries of " Yes, yes, yes ".) 
Mr. K. O. Mitchell: However that may be, there are two thousand 

people Ilubjected to this risk. Anyway what do Honourable Members seek 
to base upon this argument that this is an infant industry? Surely, you 
Go not want to wait until things get so bad that they are beyond control. 
Is it not better to profit by the experience. of other countries and to legislate 
in time, when the business is at a formative stage, instead of letting things 
drift into ehaos' There is one other point. As I see it, with the eom-
mencement of this Bill, no one who has now a public transport vehicle on 
the road, or a private transport vehicle for that matter, will automatically 
be turned off the road ; everyone will have t.o be given a permit and grn-
·dually as the regional authorities get to work they will make adjustments 
that. will reduce competition from a very very acute stage where no onl' 
call earn a livinjr and the driverR and owners merely have a very hard life, 
often ending in hanltruptcy, to a stajre where there is still healthy competi-
tion. but where therf.' iR also a reasonable livelihood for all. Therefore, it 
seems to me that the people alrea l~  in the inilu.'ltry stand to receive a very 
great deal of protection by this Bill and I cannot undcr-
stand how the people in the industry fear those prOVlSlonN 
or lire in the. least likely in fact to be adversely affected. 
It r.f.'emS t.o me that, all the world over, protective legislation of this sort 
is to the benefit of the people who are in the industry when the protection 
is introduced. 

Now, Sir. I want to deal at some length with the question of roads. 
Jt il'; of particular importance in India because we have not got such lar~e 
repources for building roads aR other countries have. and it is of a signi-
Beancl' that has nothing at all to do with any clandestine or back door 
attempt to r te ~t the railways. I would like to remind the House of 
certl1itJ figures. There are in British India at the present day 15000:) 
miles of roads which are called motor roads. That includes II fairly lar!!e 
mileage of kuteha roadR which can carry motor transport Rt certain seasons 
-of the vear. Of that 150,000 miles. 62.000 miles Are JllPt"ned roads and are 
availllhlf.' throullhout t.he Yf.'ar. Curiously enough, al ~t exactly ten per 
~el t  of that 62.000 miles or 6.200 miles have been " modernised " to deal 
~tl  the ht>avy mixed trafftc of the present day. Now. Sir, of that. 62.tlOO 
JDiles of metalled roads it is .A fact that only 13 or 14 thousand miles are 
~ran l with railways. ~nd .one ~ e t of this Bill and. I h.ope,. its effect, 

'W11t be to ('reate R po!ritlOn 1J1 whtrh motor ftoanspnrtwi11 dt&tribute itSelf 
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over the whole 150,000 miles of road, really penetrating to the villages and 
where public authorities will enable and promote the 'further devel ~ent 
aDd improvement of roads, 80 that motor tl'ftllBport will, as it ought to, really 
serve rural India and not be concentrated quite 'so much, &8 perhaps it ilJ 
DOW, in proportion to its strength, on this relatively RmaU mileage of com-
petitive roads. 

Mr. Brojendr& Na.ra:yu Obaudhury: Build roads dl'st. 

111'. K. O. Mitchen : I will come to that. My Hor.ourable friend, 
Mr. Som, said, that Government were guilty of lack of forll!!light ill' 
uuildin/! and metalling roads parallel to railways. He was, I think. 
answered by my Honourable friend, Mr. Brojendra Narayan Uhandhury. 
Aetually, of course, the roads are very old and some of the trunk roads 
in India lire actually still on or close to the alignment which was start.ed 
by /lnd (llweloped by the Emperor Sher Shah and other pc(\ple, lilly four or 
fivc h-l1l1dred years ago. The metalling of these has progressed during tile 
last hundred years and the natural courRe of evolution which no fOl'e-
sight of lilly sort could have stopped has been this : that. the main lines 
of roads were the first to be developed by metalling and, when railways 
came along, they naturally followed these main lines of trade. 'flwre 
would hnn been no sense in making railways JIieandering all over the 
country when the direct line of trade was beh'een the two important 
centres ur.d rarallel to a road. As the process has pr')o,}.1edeu, roads 
have boell metalled and railways have been built and t ~  more roads 
have been D1E'talled, branching out from the railways. and then rail-
ways have been built parallel to them, but the fact is that only 13,0f)O 
miles out of 62,000 miles of metalled roads arE.' closely parallel with 
railways. Now, there is another aspect--if I am not ·lVsndering too 
far from tht: point-and it is this that the railways and other factors 
have brougllt about a very great change in the position of Tnllinn roads 
in the last flO or 60 years. It was the railways which, by providing a 
market, have enabled the village to grow money crops ID this place of 
subsistence farming. The railways also have on account Clf various. 
causes la~ e  an important part in the large increase of the population 
ani it is the:' railways also which have helped to stimulate the habit of 
travel. :Now, the e.ft'ect on the nnmetaned roads of the count.ry of this 
immense increase of agricultural transport of goods and e l~ has been 
that, "'hile perhaps three or four generations ago Or a little longer, the 
ordinary unmetalled roads suffered to carry the very light tl'llffic that 
then moycd, they are now generally subjected to very heavy traffic, 
"Which thf'!Y are totally unfit to carry. Up till about 15 yeari! IlgO, 
Pr vinl~ial G.-vernmeDtI and local bodies were doing what they could til' 
~ tend the metalled road system tp every part of tht\ country, but 
they wel't) not getting on as fast as tltey should have done. While r 
am not aD enemy of motor transport, I am only too conscious of t,he 
faet, and it will be within the knowl,dge of many Members of this 
B;ouse, that sinee the advent and i!tensive development of motor 
transport in the last 10 or 15 years, all the money available for roads 
has gone on reconstructing or improving and maintaining the existing 
truuk roads, and complementary road development necessary for th .. 
improvement of rural communioations has come practically to It full· 
stop. In the last ten yean; aecording to the figures available, there 
haa been in British India an additim of lOme thing less than one per 
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cent. per IUllium to the mileage of metalled roads. During that time, or I)oune, quite a substantial part of the trunk road system hitS beeu 
:m.odel'nisp.d frequently only in small continuous length6, and a large 
number of bridges have been built. My point merely is this, that if 
there is to bl' no control of motor transport, then the ll1itiative in the 
plauning .uhi development of roads will pas8 out of the hands of 
Provincial Governments and local authorities, and they ,vill Himply 
have to ~  on spending whatever money they have on improving or 
rocon'3trllding the main lines of road communication so long as motor 
transp(.rt U8fr6 go on bringing more and heavier ~t r tl'alUIport on 
to these r(,ads and, without control, there will be no end to that. 
From that point ot: view it is very important that the Provincial Gov-
ernml!llh sLould be given, through this Bill, p-r:oper control, ~  thaU 
t ~  Im •• v at least know what they are doing, and do it with their eyes 
opcn. 1'herc is another aspect of this question. In Eng)"nd and other 
countries they spend money on their roads on a scale impossible in 
Inrlia. 'fhe Olasgow-Edinburgh road cost £60,000 or dght lakhs of 
rupees per mile and the cost of the R-eich Autobahiler iii. I understand, 
somcthi;.)g' of the same order. When I was in England Hut long a~  I 
asked tIle Ministry of Transport if they would lQt me see what they 
eallell diCa}1 roads, a.nd I was shown some in Scotland which cost 
about £]0,000 or Rs. 1,33,000 per mile. In India, if anybody spends 
Bs. 33,000 per mile without the lakh, everybody takes notice and 
lech that it i~ gross extravagance, and at the outside for ru/u.l roads 
we normally never .spend more than half It lakh a mile even on cement 
l'oncrete roads. Again, in many parts of India it is still possihle to bUlld 
,ood, light metalled roads for about B.s. 5,000 a mile and the extension ot 
the milage of the road system by such typeii would be of immense value 
to the country. But, again, if you are not going to have the contr.ol of 
motor transport in the and~ of your Provincial GovernmentB, you may 
find that you cannot build Ra. 5,000 per mile roads but have got to build 
Us. 20,000 per mile roads, and thus, get only one-quarter of the value of 
your money for the improvement of your rural roads and no one will dis-
pu.te that it iii the maximum of better road milage that is necessary. It 
is alRO a fact that, quite apart from the amount of capital money necessary 
to build r08uII, the uncertainty as w the increBBing cost of maintenance, 

i ~  has been noticed in recent years owing to the growth of uncontrolled 
ruotOI' transport, has, I believe, actualJy deterred provincial a t rit e~  
from building new roads because they do not know where they stand wiLh 
regard to the money required for the maintenance of these roads. It is 
all a qucstion of planning tier"", ZaA.s,e.,aire, and it is no good planning 
if you have lost the initiative. 

Now, Bir, various speakers have remarked that this Bill goes far beyond 
anything that exiSts in other countries. My friend, Seth GoVind Daa, 
wh;o I am Norry to see is not present in the House ~t llOW, qu'rlted: 
yesterday cPrtain information in respect of other count riel. It is 
impossible,iu the time atone's disposal, to do full justice to the 8ubjecn 
and I realj6c that my Honourable friend, Seth Govind· Da>t, w8squoting 
mainly from material concerning what the railwaytl in certain: countries' 
hRve done to meet competition. . Sir, I propose to discuss the other sidtl, 
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that is what hils ~n done in the way of regulation of motor transport. 
It. is nry difficult, in the time at one's disposal to gi\'b nn accurate; 
picture of the complete regulations in force. I have a tabular statement 
covering 27 countries and there is the book covering 40 conntries from 
which, I think, my Honourable friend, 8eth Govind Das, quoted. I 
propose to )"(lj'er only to those countries which he mentioneti and the first 
was the Uniied States of America. Well, Sir, there road transport is 
gwerally (!on1rolled within the State by State authoritieb lind as regards 
intE'r-State traffic, by the inter-State Commerce Commission, and the 
l"egulatlOlls that existed, up to the time of my information which is 
about ~ year ago, cover n,ot only the regulation of motar transport, 
hut the regulation of brokers and agents who book good'i to Le 
tranFported, lJours of work and freights and fares; and the operators 
have to &ubmit certain accounts and records. My inforntatioll is t.hat 
to sorno f!xteTlt this regulation has not proved sufficient 'mil that 
fodera I legislation is contemplated, if in fact it has not been actually 
introduced ulrcady. 

Next, Sir, he referred to France. There under the re~ ati ns of 
]935 permits urc re ir~d for all transport vehicles, a.nd 1.h,) m:n:imum 
nnd mininmro rates of freights and fares are fixed by the :1Uthorities. 
The road eM·riers have to enter into agreements with the railways as 
tn sharing their traffic. They cannot carry by road UllieS!> thtoy ellter 
into agre('nlfJDt with the railways. That is the regulation. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m : Here we have no control over the railways. 

Mr. E. O. :Mitchell : That Sir, is the arrangement in Franco. But, 
according to my information, it is not yet working properly, and some 
mOllificatioll may be necessary, but in the meantime by a Regulution of 
1934 no lllm· permits for public road transport may be l alltt~tl without 
the permission of the Ministry concerned. I submit that ill that case 
our Bill e~ not go one-quarter of the way that the French authorities 
appt'.8l· to l,c ll"ring to go. 

The position in Italy i~  I think, even IIlore remarkable. All trans-
port is nqll!I'ea to be covered by permit'S. Applications f.or permits for 
passp-nger Y('·hicles are scrutinised by a committee which includcs re-
prcsentllhver-. of the Stat(' railways and no competitive i~rvi~~~ are 
allowed 

Mr. Suryya. Kumar 80m: May I know whether thll railway and 
road tt·llllsport are under one and the same d ~nistrlltive Ilead in 
Italy 1 
xl. K. G. JlitGhell: In Italy, Sir, I understand th8t t.he whole 

country is under one, administration. I was saying that in Italy ~ e ial 
tran'iport permits are scrutinised by a committee and that llO competitivG 
services are allowed. There is a very elaborate control of goods traffic 
under whirh permits are divided into three classes, which do not corres-
pond 1v tl.(· ('lasses in England but seem to be divided int,o (a) casual 
contraBtual carriage, (b) what are. called public taximeter goods services 
anll (e) reg1ll<1l" goods service line,s. Numbers are limited itTld also range 
of travel, and for the. grant of· permits for the regular goods Jines th& 
railway admini&trations have priority in their respective arp.lloi. Again; 
I submit, Sir, that that goes' very far beyond anything that i nt~ 
plated by thil Bill. 
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Then I come to Germany. There permita are required for palll-

senger awrviee and rates are find, but in point of fact the State railway 
administration£. and the G.erman post office administl'atlons, betweeD\ 
them, have a priority in receipt of permits and, as I understand it, a 
virtual monopoly of all p&88enger transport services. 'rhere is very 
little reg-nlal"iouof the carriage of goods in Germany up to a range, of 
thirty milt)i', but beyond that no one may operate as a public ellrrier 
of goods unleds he is a member of a union or association of public 
earriers whieh a88ociation has to agree rates of freight wit.h the State 
railwaYIi. Ha,·ing agreed the rates with the State raihn&yl'l, thi" 
association controls its members and sees that they', operate accordingly 
and also collects taxes from them. That again is a spt:cietl of forced 
partnership between road transport interests and the t:;tate railways 
whil'h loas no parallel whatever in onr Bill. 

Finally the two Acts of the United Kingdom, the Road T.·affie A<lt 
of 1930 aUG the Road and Rail Traffic Act of 1933 which were generally 
taken ail a model for the Bill are, in :our estimation, more liberal aDd 
straightforwal'd and unbiassed than the provisions whicb exist in any 
country ,,·hie.l\ has attempted to solve these e ti n~  As regards 
passcnger scrrices, permits are required which are granted by Traffic 
CommissiollerlJ set ,up for certain areas, and the railways and other 
interested p4Lrties JIlay object to the grant of permits. 'rhe considera .. 
tions to i ~  the Commissioners have to have regard are public need Elnd 
conveuience. AI; regards goods the considerations e~  to be public 
jneoo. Objention mUBt be heard, and hours of work, fair rates of 
wage and ('crtain conditions can be imposed. I admit thut we did 
not literally follow the British Acts, but we took them lIB a genera! 
model as far as we thought wonld be suitable for Indian conditions. 
"ollowing that principle, we had provisions in the Bill as introduced 
that t.here should be objections heard against the grant of any pp.rmit 
either for a IItage .carriage or a public carrier, objections, that ill by 
any inter('sted party, including the railways. That IitltlJlled to the 
Select. Committee to be going unnecessarily far, to be rather too elaborate 
for :Ludian couditions and as a compromise the provision in clause 42 
was accepted so that the provisions in thili matter as they now stand 
'appeal" to Uk to be more liberal than even in England, which in tu:rn 
are murc liberal than any legislative provision of any cuuntry in the 
world has at.tf'mpted to deal with this question. No perutit can be 
objected to except by another provider of road traDbport subject to 
one reservation only that if a Provincial Government IS satisfied that 
it is in the interest of the province, as a whole, and or the public to. 
regulate the atter~ specified in clause 42 then they will take steps. 
It may not be an ideal solution but for our part it represents the 
abllolute minimum necessary for reasonable co-ordination. 

Now, Sir, I do not wish to say mueh about the road-rail queatmn 
beeause 1he time at my disposal is getting short, bat I would say this. 
that I cannot eon't!leive that anyone would wish to follow.a policy of 
IiJU.B,-/awe, and I think it would be the great_ ~rvi e that we 
coulel do to eoming generatioDS to let tl'l.inp slide: into a position in 
which railways would either become a burden to the·.I.GpoL,.er.Ol' eiR 
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an obstac1(' to industry and agriculture by having to rlAise their rates 
and fares on low-rated goods. 

111'. B. Das: Why don't you allow the railwaymen to defend 
their administration' 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell: I think it would be impossible t) contemplate 
any legislation wit.hout reasonable provision of this sort for Provincial 
Governments to exercise their discretion. I trust that I have shown 
that the proyisions in the Bill, having regard to the preHent state of 
motor transport, are not premature or over-elaborate, that ~e  are 
particularly necessary in India owing to the condition of roads and 
that tht.'y are very much milder than those which exist in other 
countries. Sir, I support the motion .for consideration of the Bill as 
reported by the Select Committee. 

The Allsembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdny, 
the 30th August, 1938. 

LaSBLA» I 
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